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IBLE PRICES
tome In And Pick Your

Leather Coat
I^ t Us put it away while our 
stocRis complete

We Are Stocking the Famous
Princess Coats

One of the Most High Class 
I'oats in America

9-4 or 81 Inch
Bleached 

Garza Sheeting 
34c

One Lot 49c Knee Hi}(h

Pure Silk HOSE 
2 H c
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>a!̂ antJy 
•re raid 
Warren 
ly ’r.
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OTHhK 
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r where 
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Mrr. Sarah McCeill, Mra. Clara 
Stone and John Stone were in 
Baird Tuerday.

--------
Mr. and Mra. R. B. Ferjfuaon 

of Dalla.*' retunuKl to their home 
Tue.Kday after a visit with Mr. 
Fertru;;iins mother, Mrs W. B. Ferif 
us'm and other relatives at F'ula 
and Abilene and his sister Mrs. 
H. L. Kdwards of Baird Mr. Ferjf 
uson ha.s lived in Pallas for the 
past 25 years where he holds a 
pctsition with the railway mail 
service runninK from Dallas to 
San Antonio.

c e n t a l -
aA >

irith distinctive New  Diamond Crown 
rpeedline Styling. They know it*a 
ajer^ because it*a the only low>priced 
ar with Perfected Hydraulic Brakea^ 
4ew All-Silent/All-Steel Bo3y anji 
iiiockprwf Steering*. An<l they also 
.now it*a more comjfortahU^ because 
t*s the only low-priced car with the 
Cnee-Action G lid ing  R id e *  and 
^nuine No t)raft Ventiladon.

^  and drive^^ClheTrolet ^or 1937 
nd convince younelf that it*s the 
nly car for you.

lOlET
my

m it  M r d
Our Motto—*Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Got-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great*

F IF T IE T H  Y E A R BAIRD CALLAH AN COUNTY TEXAS FRIDAY SEI»TEMBER 3; 1937 NUMBER 4»

BAIRD SCHOOLS TO OPEN MONDAY «  -  “ "  ‘  "  »
SEPTEMBER 13

Baird Public School will open 
on Monday, Sept, l.^th. The facul
ty is complete and everythinK >8 
in readiness for the opening of the; 
fall term. !

Supt. Nat Williams issues the 
following:

Morse-Floyd
Wedding

Mrs. liora Warren who lives 
with her son Claude Warren and 
family was made very happy Sat
urday afternoon as she returned 
from the home of a neighbor where 
she had spent the day, to find a 
group of friends seati'd about the 
room and after friendly greetings

Walter Woodul Will Putnam School Will 2500 ACRE BLOCK WEST OF BAIRD
Be Candidate For Open Sept, l.ith CCCMDI m  TAD  TCCT
Attorney General ASSEMBLED FOR TEST

will open Monday, Sept. 13. T h re e ------------------------------------ --------  -----------
Lieutenant Governor, Walter elected the past week

Woodul will be a candidate for of Baird was F a m i l y  N i g h t  A t  T h C  Abilene is complet
Attorney General of Texas next teacher of English. s f  • a>.sembly of 2500 acres of
year, according to a letter received faculty will consist of the jM C C t lH g  land between Baird and Clyd.r. A
by Judge B. L. Russell from .Mr. teachers: R. F. W’ebb, _________ test has been planned in the
Woodul a few days ago in which gupt.j J. G. Overton, principal; Ray Evangelish Scoggins has an- sembly by Harr>’ E. Walker, of 

Miss Sybil Morse eldest daugh- ghe was surprised by the presen-j he states definately that he will be js;unnally, coach; Miss Lois Pulley nounced that tonight (F'riday) will New "V ork, who will spud as sooa 
All those expecting to attend ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse tation o f a number of beautiful I  a candidate for the attoiney gen- j.pn̂ n,j.|.(.ial department; W’ . N. "Family Night” — the whoU as solid block is completed. Mr. 

Baird High School for the year and Mr. Donald Floyd only son of gifts. She opened each package erals office. Byrd, principal in the ward school fumily is wanted, all of them in Webb a. <embled the Eula block
1937-38 are requested to report Mr. and .Mrs. Clyde Floyd, all of and passed the gifts to friends.' W'alter Woodul is one of t ** and the interme<liate department; the service. where the Jackson et al No. 1 is
the schedule indicated below in Oplin, were married at the home she was also presented with a most popular state officials at Ruby Pound, music and 4th The husband is to make a date drilling at 1,375 feet,
at the High School according to of Mrs. Fuller Beaver, sister of white birthday cake topped with Austin. He served without pay as Miss Ellie Winters, Miss with his wife,— if he dosen’ t do it Walker and Webb also repor-
order to register and plan class Mr. Floyd Saturday night Aug- 68 candles and birthday greetings. Texas Centennia j^owena Pounds, Miss Polly Rumph then the wife is to make a date ted negotiating for a drilling block
schedules I f  everyone will report ust 28th. Those present were: Mrs. Monroe Commission last year in which ca- Wylie Clinton. with him; Each of them are to in Fisher county, about 3,00 acres
and complete registration on these The Rev. A. F. Click of Tye Payne, Mrs. Dee McAllister, Miss pacity he had conUct with patro- p sutp, has been in make dates with all of their jhil- northwest of Rotan.
dates will make it possible to be- who is holding a revival at Oplin Lillie "Dee McAllister, of Cross citizens all over the state. faculty for the past ten years dren, and all are to come. Murry Ross No. 1 is drill-

classes on the first day of read the ceremony in the presen- plains; Mrs. McQueen, Miss Dona Moodul is an experienced this .is his eighth year as Let us see how many whole ing at 700 feet. Earl Johnson lag>n
school, Monday September 13th. ce of, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Beav- McQueen, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs.
Seniors 9:00 A. M. Mon. Sept. 7. er, Mrs. Lawton Pentecost and son Jarrett, Mrs. Swinson, Mrs. Char-
Juniors 9:00 A. M. Wed. Sept. 8. Mr. Ray Floyd and Miss Daphene jje Walker, Mrs. Roy Cutbirth;
Sophomores 9:00 A. M. Thurs. Sept Barrett. Miss Claude Lee Looney Miss Susie Walker, Mrs Laura Ev
9th. •nd Lucian Pierce and Mr. ans, Mrs. Claude Warren and the

and Mrs. R. G. Looney. honoree Ice cream and cake was
---------------- o------------------  served. Many more happy birth-

E. M. Burrow Died *”<•
Warren by friends.

Thursday Morning Mrs. Warren left S>inda> for 
_ Memphis to visit with her grand-

I n  T u l a r O S a f  /V» •|;in}.-hii>r .Mrs. .Monroe Payne and
-----------  family.

awyer and during his term as Lieu- superintendent of the school. families we can hav* in this ser- drilling this test.
James T. Tuohy spudded in Ti

lan any other leiu- ^  A n t h o n V  The Evangelist will give us a day on a 950 foot test on the B »-
in Texas history.  ̂ -ermon. fittinw and needful ter George ranch three-fourtt

Freshmen 9:00 Fri., Sept. 10.
Nat Williams, Supt.

tenant Governor has served as 
Governor more than any other leiu
tenant governor in Texas history ---------good sermon, fitting and needful
He served as capUin in the World J^q j - JSJeW 1 O P K  along the line of the family and miles south-west of the Anthony-

_________ home.
I»u ise Crosby Anthony left Mon Come! Come! Come! 

day for Chicago after having spent Mayes.

W’ar. Mr. Woodul is a native Tex
an, born at l.Aredo in 1892. He lives, 
in Houston.

-------------0-------------

Neolectress Is New 
Name Selected For 

Housewife In W. T. 
U, C, Contest

several plea.sant weeks in the h o m e --------- — — o-----------------
of her parents, .Mr. and .Mrs. W’ . i t  a j  • a
M. Crosby, of Putnam She will B u l l e t  D o d g i n g  I s

go from Chicago to New York to Main Hobby Of 
accept a position with the London 
Assurance Company. While in New 
York she will also study F'ashion 
.\rt and Artistict Designing under, 
the Supervision of the Elizabeth

This Writer

Miss Ella Moore Seale 
In Daring Rodeo 

Act
-----------* E. M. Burrow, 59, of Tularost, Clyde School Will

Quite a number from Baird at- ^he home of his dau
tended the three-night rodeo at ^hter, .Mrs. Jessie Poe, at 1:30 o’- O p e n  M o n d u y
M. T. Ramsey ranch at Abilene, Thursday morning, death com _________ The contest sponsored by the Ray, Vague School of Fine .\rts.
.Monday, Tuesday and W'ednesday. ^e slept. He had been suf- Clyde public school faculty West Texas Utilities Company in ----------------- o-----------------

One of the leading attractions faring with heart trouble for some complete and everything which the women of West Teras
of the program was Miss Ella jjp j,ad been with his daugh being put in the proper shape were asked to submit a new name t  O U r  t  f l O U S a n a  t  O O t
Moor* Seale and her pet pony’Joy’  ̂ so. the opening o f school Monday, for housewife. Mrs. Ben D. Par-* J < p g f  S t a r t  N e a r
a four year old thoroughbred who Burrows was born in Ark- trustees and faculty are plan- I«<?r of 2116 Grape Street, Abilene'
hurdles an automobile with Miss 23, 187S. He is survived ^ together meeting for was awarded the first prize, a P u t n a m
Seale in the saddle. Joy was not ten children; .Mrs tonight, to discuss the school prob Super Duty Frigidaire. -----------
trained for the show ring, but Crawford, McCamey; Jes- the year. The trustees The name Neolectress was the foot well to be drilled
was trained by Miss Seale at the Baird; Mrs. Lottie Me- f^om the Lone Oak and Fairview name selected by Mrs. Parker and ^̂ le Phillip’s Petroleum Com-
Seale ranch at Belle Plain. The pirdi*., Oplin; Mrs. Mary Rose, districts are being invited to join was selected by Dr. Charles E. p̂ ^̂ y the Cozart tract of land 
act is one of the most daring and Coleman; Mrs. Bertie Mae Mir’ - ^ round table discussion of the Funk, New ^ork, lexicographer gbout eight miles southeast of 
specUcular in the rodeo program, Lawn Mi.ss Johnnie Bun w gchool. These districts are coming from among 1,085 names suggested putnam is getting under way pret

Bob Estes of Baird also took pyben Burrow, Julian Burrow, Op- to the Clyde school on contract by West Texas women. A number ty fgj,t and it has been contracted spondent whose "Adventures' Club *'Irs. Traweek district secre 
part in the rodeo program doing Charlie Burrow, Abilene; and this year. Baird and Callahan County women tj, Galligher and I^iwson to go is one of The .‘star “ most popular ^*r>’ of womens organizations o

McAllister well which is being 
cleaned out. This well is a good 
producer. Earl Johnson and Fred 
Hart are drilling the new teal.

Gus Johnson is drilling at 70t 
feet on the E. L. Finley test and 
expects to complete the well at 800 
feet. A good shownng of gas and 
oil was found in the shallow sand.

R. F. St. John, Henshaw No. 1, 
north-west of Clyd., wa. ;hot on 
\V- dnesday. Thi.s well i. making 
will be spudded in by .St. Jobs 
six million feet of ga.s. A new well 
within the next few' days. I.x>rm- 
tion ha not Wen annouunced.

Federated Society 
Meets

FLOYD
GIBKO.NS

Floyd
headline

The Presbyterian Ladies werr 
worl-famous hostes to the FiKlerat'Kl Mission-Gibbons,

hunter and war corre- •»•>' sr>cieties .Monday August 30

some good riding.

Class of 1931 Hold 
Reunion

James Burrow, Andrews, seventeen The faculty will be composed entered the contest. four thousand feet, and they have features, ha.-, dodgiii bullets in ̂ he Abilene district of .Methods
grand-children and two great- „ f  j 4 teachers this year, the lar- In coining the word ‘neolectress’ contracted the slush pit and the practically every major conflict of f'l’ nrch. was gue.-t of honor,
grand-chilldren also one brother j j „ t  gtaff the school has ever had. Mrs. Parker pointed out that n-e-o to be dug under the rig and the Twentieth century. '  burirn = meetmi,
Zack Burrow of Gerard, Texa.s. The enrollment is expected to rea- means ‘new’ and 1-e-c-t-r etaoinn j^y^vel hauling and are moving a Aiwa;, in the thick of the fia> following progr m was gives

Funeral arrangements will not ch 465 for the year. There will be means ‘new’ and lectress suggests standard rig on the ground and he I>.,t an eye nt Chateau-Thierry "Ho Keep me Singing
be made until the arrival of James put into operation two new bu.ses ‘a modern woman alert to this elec .̂jj| ,eady to begin drilling ir. France awarded him an officer-h p -«'mbly Prayer M: Lee Esies
Burrow of .Andrews. All the other to carry the schools that arc com trie age.”  Typical of wofnen who ^ short time. I-‘ ‘P>‘m <>f Honor.andlater Dev-tional- .Mr.. M. J. llnlmes.
children are here.

o-
Ten members of the 1931 cla. ŝ 

of Baird High School met togeth
er in a picnic to observe their 
sixth annual reunion. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. Cole Boutwell,
Howard Davis, Morris Eastham, -----------
Mary E. Fetterly, Reeves Hick- R. C. Phillips of Rising Star, 
man, Rupert Jackson Jr., Mr. and was brought to the hospital Tues

ing on contract.

GriRRs Hospital 
News

Pension Checks Put 
In Mails Today

■ pi. --»-nt*-d him Accordion Solo M- Bob NorreC 
de Guerre with ^ncal Duett— Susie Ix*< Smittc 

Catherine James. Societies— Mrs,

generally dislike dirty di.shes and Excitement is running high on that nation al
dirty clothe.s. .Mrs. Parker empha- ^re selling r- yal with the Croix
sized the present-day freedom ^y. Uases arc selling a.s high as'palm. 
from “ dishwashing and the laun- or ten dollars and royalty Gibbons' fir«t war adventures Traweek. .Solo Mrs. N. M Geor-
dry problem.”  j, changing hands from seven to were in Mexico wh.-re ho wa.s sent I'lano .Solo— Mrs. Hargis. Beni

It is believed to be the first con high as $12.50. The 80 acres to cover several revolutions from diction Mrs. B. L. RusselL
During the Social hour a dn-.September pension checks for effort jn the U S. to find a a, igh as $12.50. Eighty acres of, 1910 to 1915. He became an inti. J  *

.vuK^.. ........................ ............. ................ . .-VO 114 444 needy aged began to en- suitable name for ‘housewife royalty on which the well is being’ mate acquaintance of several revo Hcious salad plate was served
Mrs. Duke McIntosh, Helen Set-day, suffering from typhoid fever ter'the mails today and officials Harold, D. Austin, drilleil sold for $1,000. This is the j lutionary leaders who were later membei^
tie, *nd Russell W arrw, navf Aa%r .ii .»;it district manager for the service fimt dIav this» nart nf the countrv  ̂^^cecuted.  ̂ mee injr ^iH be *He returned home next day estimated all will have been writ- first play this part of the country

t*
gne«L
OTO*-

August 31st was adopted as the Walter Miller. Eula, was a pa- ten by the end o f the week. company who announced results of has had with the exception of! Turning to diplomatic work, he ^cr 29, m 7  in a T h a n k s g i^
permanent reunion date except tient Wednesday night. W. E. Little, acting director, “ »"P » ‘Fn. .ome shallow wells that have been' was generally given credit for in- P r o ^ m  with the BapUisl Lad»ei
when August 31st falls on either W. J. Ray left the hospiul Sun- said the old age a.ssistance com- * thousand women speci- drilled on several different loca- "t'^uDng the Pan-American con-®* os ess.
Saturday or Sunday, in which case day. He is still in a serious con- mission reduced the rolls by 8,987 /  s ta t^  that they dislike to tions, but none of them have had: ference on Mexican troubles, a _o
the last week day before August dition. since August. He said 3,039 inel- ‘'c ‘ ddressed as a ‘ ‘housewife”  he anything in paying quantities; parley which eventually brought EULA H. D. CLUB
31st will be the date of the reunion A. T. Bowen of Clyde left the giblles were removed but 1,808 *** ’ There has been traces of oil in • j * ”  internal strife of -----------
Definite notice will be placed in hospital Sunday following major new names added, including 1,400 T /I T number of wells dfilled In that lo-1 Î*®̂  country. quick yeast bread ran b*
'The Baird Star each year concern surgery. first-time recipients and 408 for- W i t h  B s i r c l  B ^ p t i s t  cality at a depth of 300 to 400 feet." intense is his interest in ^^de very appetizing wifh ha
ing the time and place of the re- W. P. Barr, Eula, is slowly im merly denied aid but found eligi- ------ “ rid a few wells have produced thrills that Gibbons writes of little
union. proving from bone operation. ble after reinvestigation. Death Our Sunday school will meet ' Morgan well just I "  bis spare time he officates

many vareations Miss Brown H. 
D. agent told the Eula Club al

A 1931 Headlight was the cen- Mrs. W. H. I.jimbert of l4iwn took 756 persons from the rolls, at 10:00 o’clock Sunday and after location for this well ®̂  the miciophone on se^elal chain home of Mrs. Clyde Johmstoa
ter of attraction during the even- and baby left the hospiul Sunday ----------------- o-----------------  Sunday School we will go to the considerable gas, enough tô  iH'Come famou.'- Wednesday August lA
ing. By means of the Headlight Mrs. Eddie Bullock and baby boy Ml’S. J. V. K e n n e d V Methodist Church for a meeting supply several homes with g a s .ji«r  rapul tire delivery.  ̂ bu: im-rs session, Misi
those not present were recalled Ifft the hospital Monday. ^ preaching at our church only about one mile westj «i ons .AdNonture*. Club .v Brown gave a demonstration t»*

Mrs. Bob Darby underwent ma- H o n O U e d  With Gift Sunday. of Scranton jusst over in Callahan j "â s gained national reeogni- making. Also the makmg

Pnrty Callahan county Associa-

and accounted for, 
----------------- o jor surgery Sunday.

Mra. Dick Mayfield left the hos
pital Sunday following surgery. 

Grandma Poindexter, Oplin, was

tion meets with the Oplin church 
" next Tuesday and Wednesday,

Mrs. J. V. Kennedy wass honor- every church will be their with

Billy Holling’shead
Has Reg’ular . , _ ..  .............

P m e r r o m  Otrciy- H Z 'P P P  ® surgical patient Tuesday “  bridal shower, Friday their letters in the hand.s of same
r r o g r a m  u v e r  M j„  ^onlee left the hos August 27, at the home meeting. We hope, the meeting

pital Saturday, following appendix Mrs., Clyde Johnston. Miss I.*- ^ill be called to order by Magis- 
Billy Holligshead popular young . entertained with «trates V. W. Tatum at 10:00 o’

Putnam New.s

OPLIN 4-H ( LUB
The Oplin 4-H Club girls met 

morning in the home of 
Mrs. Will Piondexter.

The girls learned to make dif-

pianst o f Baird played a program „  "> B r u e e o n j o y e d   ̂clock Tuesday mon,ing ■and', i f  ' " I f
o f popular piano aelectiona over l>»l>y Kiri V  , Ki , -.v . . .  Poaslble every ehureh will have Thoae preeent at A ia meeting
KRBC Abilene yesterday morning ■■■' ‘’ “ I '" ' ..h i ' l  7  n • " " ‘ ’ ' ' - ' ‘ I'-ir letter, and meaaage la thebe r " ' ' . •>»l B»rb.ra Morse
at 11.16. Clinton Fortune, Cross Plains, ® ®nd yellow pun-1at that hour. We are going strong | ®^ttie Lou Slough

Billy plays over KRBC e a c h T u e s d a y ,  following Miss Loma Johns-1 from Baird. I f  everyone reidem-| Piondexter, Gladys L.
Thursday morning at this same 'u  !  ^  arrangements *
hour. B. M. Hant. Clyde, underwent Helen Min go. r «  .v -

a hernia operation Friday. Mrs. R. L. Britton Sr., and
rice Rutherford, Irma Lee Bryson 
Lucile Monroe and Lola Maye_____________ a_____________  a hernia operation Friday. Breton Sr., and; We are enjoying the iweting Monroe and Lola Maye

Mr. and Mrs. Burton RoberU Tom Poindexter. Oplin. under- \  L  Britton Jr. C S. Har and feel that it is doing a lot of i f ^  ^
of Little Rock. Ark., are visiting ®PPendix operation Friday. o f  Ve rna; R. | good lets all work and proy up ^ P^ndexter.
Mrs. Robert’s parents. Mr. and Jumigan. Baird, underwent ^  the last minute for the victory; next meeting will be Sept ..............................  ̂ -  -  g .  „
Mrs. W. V. Roberts of Rowden. ®PP<^"dix operation Sunday. Randolph. ^1 Barr Jr. Lula Ken-j i, never won before the battle ' ^P ‘ -̂  Primary | Fulton at Cottonwood returned The Pauper . starring tb*

Randall and Betty Ruth Akiens L E. Allen. I).,never lost until the ver last ser-1 -  — .................. -

tion because it contain* litoro 
of every day people rather than 
experiences of profesiinal thrill- 
hunters like him.self. The Adven
tures Club has become one of The 
Sta's most popular features.

Mr. Mr. and .Mrs. Roy Jordon and 
daughter Roxie Lee of Kansas 
City, Cecil Fulton of Mc.Allen and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Van Lowrence of 
San Antonio were the guests of 
.Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton Tues 
day. Mr. and Mrs Lowrence, Mr 
and Mrs Jordan and daughters

of jelly roll.
There wore fourteen regular 

members with one new’ membei 
joining, and one visitor present.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Reo Jolly Wt»dne»- 
day Si'ptember 1st. *

Callahan Co. 2Vim 
To Be Guest Of 
Plaza Theatw

The manager of 'the Plam

They will visit the Carlsbad Cav- - . ..................  noii„,..4 m  o .i. r. . .. ............—
before returning horn. They t » n w l « ‘ omy patient. Wed- S™'tb. Reo Jolly.|vice I, ended.

left for their home yesterday, and
Clairbell and Roxie Lee Jordan. Theatre is extending this invit*-

_  who spent the summer with their ^
The next meeting will be Sept | grandparents, Mr. and Mrs V L. County to see the ‘ ‘Prince

 ̂ iber 2, in th > Oplin Primary} Fulton at Cottonwood returned The Pauper” , starring the 
school room. Everyone is to bring! home with their parents Mr and Twins; Showing S a tm ^

also plan to visit Ralph Walker ®^*‘I®y 
of Edmonson

Rowe K.rmcr and Roble Alice., , h „, I on.

u; B » " ’ l*"<l. Veralthey were ,o tight full o f hot air

some kind of needle wirk to work

J. E. SCOTT, SR„ OF DENTON Shelton, Lester Farmer,
SUFFERS BROKEN HIP Gann, and Margaret, Morris

--------  wards, and Laveme, Claude Tar- better

Mrs. Allen will return home at Me- 
Allen Saturday. .Mrs. Fulton and
children have spent the summer There is nothing compulsory w-

SPECIAL G l’ ESTS TK 'KETS --------
The PLAZA Theatre has Guest J. F. .Scott Sr., a pioneer resi- ’ ®"^’ -loBy A. R. White H.

Tickets for: dent o f Denton is a patient in the Carden, T ,A Daniels, T. J. Hum
Mrs. V. G. Haggard Hendrick Mt moriul hospital at Pb*'<‘y J»'. .Moore CoCey, J. W. Har
Mrs. R. W. Grounds Abilene,’ suffering from a broken '^y ®®̂  V irgie, I êe Smith, Theila
Mrs. J. T. Cullpepper hip sustaimxi in a fall . Mr. Scott ^'ilkin.son, Miss« Minerva Taylor;
Mrs. H. C. Samples is 86 years of age. ^be hostess, Mra. Clyde John-

e  l . I air that they blew away and nev- 1,'I'J.. TO •‘^T.ART ̂ .jth Mrs. V. L. Vulton of Cotton- ^be Free Passes with tk«
18 r.d- ,.r could be found. Maybe this will ‘ * BELl.h I l..\IN SEPT. .*» wocmI. exception that each set of tw

Joe R. Mave.^

— to ae«— ---------------- o______________
**PklNCE AND THE PAUPER** Miss Polly Rumph is visiting 

At Th* PLAZA h«r sister Mrs. Pete Slatten at San
8wi4« j  er MeMajr, left. i-€ Marcus.

ston.

Light showers for the past three 
days have fallen at Baird

E P IS ('()P\ i, SERVK E

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart will hold i 
services at the Episcopal Chapel 
of the Lord’s Prayer Sunday even
ing at 4:46. A ll cordially invited 
to attend.

__^ come together. Th. manager asks
A Ri'vival Meeting will begin nt this one favor in order to avoM

the Belle F’ lnin Mefhoilist ('hurch Me.sdam; E. C. Fulton. Willi, confu.sion.
.Sunday. ,Se.pt. .’Sth. Conduetefl by Hamhili. S. I. .^mith. Misses Theyfh. whie‘6S‘ K aoi a a »
•Mrs. H, C. (Tamhill of the Assem- Dorthy Barnhill and Susie L«-> u ____
bly of GchI. Everybody welcome. Smith attended the Presbyterian .Mrs. B. G. Johnson and child- 

o  , b 'Î b̂ Sunday .Meeting at Rangir ren Basil and Bobbye of Snytlv,
The First National Bank, of; Sunday afternoon and night. Miss returned home yesterday afU-r a 

Baird, will observe Monday, Sept Smith had a number on the pro-,visit with Mrs. Johnaon’s parcMb 
6, 1937, (habor Day) as a holiday frum. ,Mr. and Mrs. O.
and will not h* op«n an that data.

pa
E. Easthaas.

♦

1



THE BAIRD STAR Friday, September 3, 1937

GOOD TASTE 
TODAY

t EMILY POSTI
Worid'i For*mo(l AuHvofify 

on Etiquotto 
£3 Cmtiy Poat.

I f 'h a t  Is  I t ?  P i n n e r ,  

I j i n ^ 'h  o r  S u p p e r ?

r^ E A R  Mrs. Pont: A frirnd of 
mine in.slsU th»t no matter 

what it served, the meals of the 
dajr In their order are railed break* 
fast, lunch and dinner, and a light 
evening meal Is supper. I maintain 
that if a person rats a full course 
meal at noon it Is called dinner. 
H'lU you eaplaia .his to us?

Answer Meticulously speaking, 
dinner, no matter whether served 
at mid-day or in the evening, be
gins with soup in pi. tes set on a 
tablecloth, and is followed by meat 
and vegot.-.bles. and there is no cup 
and » ucer f >r a hot beverage on 
the table It is t̂  tabl -cloth and 
the soup in the up pi. and the 
abser.r-' of rups nd saucers, that 
cl. 'siflfs thr rrcal a.s dinner. Unt 1 
lattly the pn ;ence of bread and 
butter pla‘ ban.jhed the
ii.sn>e of dmner Supj'er is recog- 
ni’ ed principil'y bccuu.ie :̂ .-t on a 
b.ire table. » id it has cups and 
...sucers -and hot c >ffee. tea or chi>co- 
late on the table, and soup, if any, 
1 served in cups The dilTerence 
between lunch a.id supper is that 
one IS at mid-day and the other is 
in the “vening Less meticulously 
but according to its more usual in
terpretation. dinner is the substan
tial m. al of the 24 hours, no mat
ter at wh.it time it is eaten, and 
the other meal u either lunch or 
suppt-r

Y o u t h  S t i l l  A ild r e s s e s  

H is  F ld e r s  I f  ' i t h  * 'S i r *

I'\l:I.\R Mr*. Post: My son la
eighteen and as a young child 

we taught him to address older men 
an Sir. A young uncle of his insists 
that Sir and Ma’am are nseii only 
by servants when speaking to their 
employers. If modern training is 
graduatly abolishing every sign of 
filial respect, what kind o' untrained 
animals will our young soon be? I 
wish you'd explain the present-day 
use of .'•dr and Ma’am.

Answer All properly brought up 
boys aiiNWi-r Sir when making a 
mono.syllabic reply to a gentleman, 
and Mrs Brown or M.ss Brown 
when an;..verii)g a lady Girls say 
Mr Brown as well as Mrs or Miss 
Brown. Pr -perly. servants say Sii 
and Mudam.

S ^ 'nd in g In n o u n ro n to n ts .  
1^  I-,All Mrs. Post- My ml rela- 

tive* are my sunt and my 
brother, and und>*r the circum
stances I am not going to have a 
sery lar^e wedding and will not 
send any invitations. Rut I would 
like to send announcements to our 
fiiends e\erywh<-ie. In whose name 
should these announ cments be 
sent?

An.swer Kithcr w'-uld be proper 
althou."h t iMicwint dcpor.ding upon 
circumstances. If your aunt has 
brnijuht you up :-cd your broth -̂r i* 
y'(..un;;er than you. t.'icn the inv.ta- 
tiofis W(io!d certainly s > out in her 
name L i.m if you nnd your brother 
h.ive alv..tys lived toc.-thcr and if 
he IS nlcl'-r th.an you. the ir.vM.ati .ns 
would f.rob.iLly g i out in h:s n.irTie 
This. Ir wevi-r. (,in't be ..n .i.'red 
dcfinit'’ l> s rii'e tt-.e q j '.s'.on . f h..w 
both feel about t'.e n itter n.uj*. bf 
taken into c ,n . l.-r i'. n.

f ‘-/. l i r r  iiitn n .
Ml ^Irs I’d*,. I- it neces-.iry 

^ t o  a*.k the Iricndi with w hom 
» frler.,1 of mine is ijvit-ng to go 
out with Hi? I |..i\e alwayo done 
fins but this year tliinê -'- are differ
ent an] I haven't niuili money. 
TfC-wevcr. I da not w int h.-r criti
cised for niv f.iilure to do some
thing (hat n ould be very cMIu ult 
for me to do r.ght nnw. bu. which 
they may r .t appri-i iale.

Answer ff- i. r ( - ' .I'y ill cl'- 
rum.st.ifir r • i, f;. — to a-k . ne's 
friend lu.d r >1 t^e p •• .,ns w. h 
whoni -.n - t'.i t.j L ' stay.mj,
.-.sp'-ca iy if the 1. 't r a.e strang
ers.

S td iK fitn tr  f -tr

D i;\ ll .Mr-1. I’ost You have writ
ten lliat la all general parties 

kueh ai« r-reptions ar.d musicales a 
wife may ac- >pt an invitation for 
lierseli and send r« ;rrets frr her hus- 
biiod. V'ill you go a little further 
and fxpla n whether she might br 
atliiw :d to take a friend in her 
itushî ^̂ nd's place to su> h a general 
P'rty since to go alone would be 
rather unpleasant?

Answer r;iie could do this only 
in ihe h«;t! ;e of someone whom she 
knows well enough to r . 'l on the 
telephone and ask if she m^y bring 
whoever i* ># n Jol-n s ’ place.

S EEN a n d  H E A R
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

K n itr% , l'o rh %  and  F i^h .

D e a r  Mrs. Post. A hen fish fs 
served at breakfast, are the 

medium sired hnives used for eat
ing breakfast proper, or should I 
•et the table with the fish knives 
nnd folks?

Answer Usually the regular 
breakfast knife and fork are used, 
but if you are having small bony 
fish and your flsh knives are more 
practical, then by all means use 
them.

WNU tervlca.

Washington. — Just one more 
change on the Supreme court bench 
and folks will begin wondering why 
President Roosevelt thought last 
January that any packing was nec
essary' Yet two or three more 
changes are almost certain within a 
year.

The court now stands as follows: 
Left: Brandeis, Cardozo, Stone,

Black.
Middle: Hughes. Roberts.
Right; Sutherland. Butler. Mc- 

Reynolds.
So that to obtain a favorable five 

to four decision, any question need 
only have a sufficient approach to 
being within the realm of federal 
powers to win the votes of one of 
the two middle of the roadors to be 
assured of vu ‘ iry.

Which is the more “ gniflcant 
wh--n it IS re b?' J that Black takes 
the pb.ee of Ji!'tico VanD.-vanter. 
who b ■ 'n^cd in Lie extreme 
’■right" div ion

So th ’ the difference is that the 
three re*̂ - n;ng C''n::ervdive8. 
Sutherland. Butler and McReynolds. 
must n iw w .n the support of both 
of the middle of the roaders. Hughes 
and Roberts, in order to win.

Both middle of the roaders will 
probably servt on the court for a 
long time, but all three of the con
servatives are headed for retire
ment in the near future As a m.at- 
ter of fact. ;f there were not the 
present bitter conflict all three 
would have retired at the end of the 
term in June This is regarded 
as an undeniable fact by personal 
friends of the three justices It has 
also been well known for some 
time that Justice Brandeis would 
like to retire.

Retirement of Brandeis, of 
course, would not be much of a 
change True, Brandeia, with Car
dozo and every other member of 
the court, voted the NR A out the 
window. Whereas Senator Black, 
not only publicly, but ui his pri
vate conversations, denounced the 
court for that decision.

But even if President Roosevelt 
had been granted his six justice ui- 
crease last January it would not 
have affected the NR.A case, assum
ing that precisely the same question 
could have been present-^d to the 
enlarged court. For apparently 
nine justices would have voted as 
they did before, and the new six. 
presumably, would have voted as 
the man who appointed them want
ed

That would have left it nine to six 
against the new version of NRA.

In the picking of Black, of course, 
the President came pretty close— 
as close as it was humanly possible 
to come in calculating ahead—to 
ivuiding a fight in the senate on con
firmation. Obviously any lawyer 
who had expressed the views on 
economiic questions that Black has 
would have e.TCountered a tremen
dous fignt.

So if R >os?velt wants to fill the 
V n ancies sure to come in a few 
months by men holding Black’s • 
Views, he will probably name other  ̂
senators’ !
Cotton Plan Wrong '

President Roosevelt is not ex
plaining the real reasons why he j 
consented to cotton bians after so 
pos,lively telling the new ;puper 
TTf-n that there would be no loans ; 
wiihGut crop control legislrtion Bat i 
the Lren.enduusly import, nt thing j 
ab-.ut I'ne whole busme- ; is that ! 
from li.c po.nt of view -f tiic ec- n- 
orn.st ;r voking the b.w of supply ; 
.:ir.d 'ie- md, both the Pte: dent „nd ! 
liie sen itors and repr. ■ eniativer | 
W..O f .reed government cotton 
loans over his proti...’.. are wrong 

Kither the Prci- ienl’s plan or the 
pl.in of the Congressmen will lead 
iru v.n.bly to dii-̂ is’er for the South.
.o t}'..,- f.pjf.ion of every dicmtercrt-
• d -Xpert .vho ha.s .itudied the .situa-
• 0-1 F ther plan would lead to 
• e ;ing the price of c'.tton up to 12

ren’ :. a pound or better. In fact, 
either plan aims at jiutting the 
pri'-c higher then that.

Under the cD-caUed "parity 
pru e ’ theory, the price of cotton 
should be about 17 cents a pound. \ 
Thir. ■ pcrity price” figure is de- * 
lermlncd by measuring the buying 
power of a pound of cotton over the j 

1 years from 1909 to 1914—the period j 
imm<?diately preceding the outbreak i 
of the World war. i

\ The phnt i.s. how many cents a 
' p.'und would cotton have to be now,
\ or at any given time, in order to buy 
! the same amount of other commodi- i 

t.us that the average sales price of | 
1 otton would have bought in this ) 

j 1909-1914 period’  j
I If prices go up. of course, the j 
I "parity price” moves up with them 1 
\ Presumably the whole effort of the i 

administration should be to mam- j 
lam this "parity price.”  |

Well, that is a very pleasant thing 
for a co'ton farmer to contemplate, j 
if he di>esn’t think of anything 
else But there are a few other 
things which, if he does any reading 
or thinking in his off moments, 
might cause some dilution of his joy 
m thinking about the maintenance 
of this "parity price.”

It is an uncontroverted feet that 
Bratil can produce cotton at 6 cents 
a pound—barely over one-third of

Soft Pedal Sugar Fight
One reason the big controversy 

over sugar is so confusing to the 
average reader that he just skips 
over It is that nobody is really say
ing what he means. Every one in
volved has motives, but they are 
not talking about them. They talk 
about something else.

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes 
are working in the interest of the 
island producers—Hawaii. Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin islands. Sena
tor Pal Harrison, of Mississippi, 
chairman of the senate finance 
committee, and those following him 
are working in the interests of the 
sugar refiners in continental United 
States.

'Way Back When
By JEANNE

AAAAi

GENERAL WAS SCHOOL 
TEACHER

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS W EEK ...
By Ltm utl F. Parton
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this "parity price”  It is also an 
uncontroverted fact that Brazil has 
a tremendous acreage not yet di
verted to cotton—an acreage big 
enough to supply the entire world 
with cotton, for that matter.

Brazil has already expanded her 
cotton production something like ten 
times as much as such optimists 
on the domestic cotton situation as 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper thought she could three years 
ago. Like many others. Roper sim
ply would not believe the reports 
that United States consuls in Brazil 
were sending him.

A national magazine sent a cot
ton expert from New Orleans down 
to Brazil to study the situation. He 
confirmed the consular reports, but 
t il optimism about the domestic 

cott'-n situation radiated in Wash
ington.

It further happens that Germany 
has been busy at work developing 
a substitute for cotton. So long as 
the world price is high, the Ger
mans will work constantly at that 
problem. They can produce cotton 
substitute now. but the price is too 
high. But they are confident they , 
can eve.ntually get the cost of pro
duction down.

The terrible part of the whole 
business is that once Brazil has in
creased her production sufficient
ly. or been joined by enough other 
cheap producers, there is very little 
the IJnited States government can 
do. The world will be supplied with 
cotton from sources other than the 
United States, and at a price below 
the cost of production in every state 
east of the Mississippi river. In 
fact, there are only two states.Texas 
and Oklahoma, which can then con 
tinue cotton growing at a profit

SOMETIMES one small incident 
changes a whole life’s trend, and 

leads to prominence beyond all 
previous dreams. We all recall one 
or two unexpected happenings in 
our own lives which changed their 
whole course.

John J, Pershing, who rose to be 
general of all the United States 
army, might have had an entirely 
different life had he not taken ad
vantage of a lucky opportunity. He 
was born in 1860 at Laclede, Mo. 
His faf.ier was boss of a railroad 
gang and, later, a farmer. John 
quit school when he was thirteen to 
work on the farm, digging fence 
holes, herding sheep, planting corn, 
all the usual jobs that are the lot of 
a farm boy. Ambitious to be a law
yer, he studied night after night. 
In 1879, he got a job as teacher 
in Prairie Mount, Mo., and saved 
most of the $40 per month he re-

Burnt~Cork

% L . .

ceived to study law at Kirksville 
Normal school

Then came the Incident which 
changed his whole life. Jack Persh
ing saw an advertisement announc
ing competitive examinations for 
West Point. He had only two weeks 
to prepare, but he won the appoint
ment. At West Point he won prom
inence as president of hit class and 
as first captain of the corps of ca
dets. Possessing the characteristics 
of a perfect soldier, hit assignments 
after graduation into the army 
were marked with success. While 
a military Instructor at the Univer
sity of Nebraska, he resumed his 
law studies and took hit degree. 
Since the army conducts its own 
military courts, this gave Pershing 
an opportunity to combine his busi
ness love with his soldierly success. 
When the World war broke out. he 
was made general of the U. S. army.

Roosevelt and Ickes want to put 
no limit on the amount of sugar that 
may be refined in the islands. They 
claim that to do so would be to dis
criminate against American citi
zens. as these islands are all part 
of the United States.

But the simple fact is that labor 
is cheaper on the islands. So that 
if their production were not restrict- ' 
ed—and as there is of course no tar
iff on the sugar they send to the 
United States the ultimate result 
would be that every refinery now 
working in continental United States 
would be closed down.

In fact, this is perfectly known to 
Ickes, who professes a desire to sec , 
work provided in new refineries, 
particularly in the Virgin islands, 
his special charge. Roosevelt has 
de% eljped a kern interest in the wel
fare of the poor people of Puerto 
Rico. etc.

FA.MED TENOR MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN A CLERK

^OMETIMES parents despair Ui.
necessarily about their children. 

Just because a youngster shows no 
aptitude for the job his parents may 
choos^ for him is no indication that 
failure awaits him

If John McCormack had followed 
the plans of his father he might 
have been a Catholic priest. The 
famous tenor was born in Athlone. 
Ireland, in 1884, fourth of eleven 
children. His father worked in the 
woolen mills of the town and the 
family was very poor. John at
tended the Catholic schools and was 
an excellent student, winning a 
scholarship to college. There be 
studied for the priesthood.

At an early age John McCor
mack's voice showed promise and 
a' the age of nine he tang in a 
school entertainment. Music was 
not one of the subjects offered at

Underlying this, however, is some
thing else. R'X'sevelt and Ickes just 
happen to dislike intensely the 
"-?conomic rnyalnds" who own the 
sugar refineries in this country, par- 
tirularly in Ma.—achu: etts. N' .v 
York, New J-rscy, Pennsylvania 
arid I.oui»iana This fei-ling prob
ably started off against a few ol 
fhem. but as the fight grew hot il 
spread to them all. Roosevelt has 
ui -d plenty of adjectives in describ
ing the "lobby”  which was trying 
to get congre.-.s not to strangle the 
domestic refininc industry. In fact, 
he permitted newspaper men to 
quote him to the broad general ef
fect that It was one of the most per
nicious and wicked outfits working 
against the cause of the people.

Pat Harrison, however, has cer
tainly proved a thorn in the admin
istration’ s side on this issue. Down 
in his heart Pat has not forgiven 
the President for defeating him for 
Democratic leader of the senate. 
There is no doubt, whatever, of 
course, that it was Roosevelt's in
fluence which elected Alben W 
Barkley, of Kentucky, over Pat by 
one vote.

In this case, however, Pat had a 
local reason to fight. Many of his 
Mississippi constituents work in the 
refineries at New Orleans. Pat did 
not want them to lose their jobs 
through the government literally 
closing these refineries down.

So he offered a ’ ’compromise’ ' 
which would get around the idea ui 

I discriminating against American 
citizens. This compromise would 
limply provide that all existing re
fineries could refine sugar up to 
their previous msximums. This 
would keep the domestic refineries 
going and permit the offshore re
fineries to do just what they had 
been doing, but would close the door 
to new offshore refineries.

•  B«U SriMlicat*.—WNU lervlM.

NT EW YORK.—The McIntyre and 
* Heath partnership of 63 years 

is at an end with the death of James 
McIntyre, seventy-nine, at his home 

at Southampton, 
N. Y. As McIntyre 

Troubadours died, Thomas K.
Stepped High eishty four

vears old, lay suf
fering from paralysis unaware of 
his partner’s demise. "Under the 
Gas Light." "Ingomar the Barbari
an" and "The Black Crook" were 
played straight and never bur
lesqued in the flourl.shlng days of 
McIntyre and Heath’s "Georgia 
Minstrels," as were Chester A. Ar
thur’s sideburns and Benjamin 
Harrison’s fuzzy plug hat. Boys in 
short pants who tagged the parade, 
somewhere out on the kerosene cir
cuit, have grown old and died since 
the 40 burnt-cork troubadours, step
ping high in linen dusters, stirred 
new life in remote towns.

Their 63 years was not a record. 
Fox and Ward of Philadelphia were 
together, I believe, something ovei 
70 years.

McIntyre and Heath, however, 
had a record in their 12,500 per
formances. They never missed s 
show, and gave 17 performances 
daily at the Omaha State fair in 
1876. Appearing for the last time in 
New York in 1929, they said stage 
humor hadn’t changed much. All 
they did in refurbishing their old 
jokes, said McIntyre, was to put in 
words like "airplane" and "prohi
bition”  and "radio.”

To such oldsters, much that seems 
glaringly modern was really old 

c —» stuff. The first au- 
Kabbtt Song' ihentic syncopa- 
Learned From  tion on the Ameri- 
Former Slave

"T h e  R a b b it  
Song." ot Jerky measure, with an 
accompanying hitch-kick, sung and 
danced by McIntyre in 1879. He 
said he got it from a former slave.

They appeared In dance halls, mu
sic halls, concert halls, variety the
aters. vaudeville, burlesque, musi
cal comedy, light opera, revues, ex 
travaganzas, pantomime, comedies, 
drama and motion pictures.

They teamed up In San Antonio, 
Texas. May 12, 1874. They were in 
separate blackface song and dance 
acts on a vaudeville bill. Heath’s 
partner became ill and they merged 
their acts. Their first show was 
stranded in Louisville. They paid 
no salaries, but gave Riley, the 
bandmaster, the bass drum. Mc
Intyre got a job in a livery stable. 
They pulled the partnership togeth
er again and out of it came the 
Georgia minstrels. "Hennery and 
Alexander”  of "The Ham Tree" will 
be remembered until all who saw 
them have gone.

'^ H IS  administration helped many 
*  Harvard men to "rise and 

shine.”  Unhappily, two others come 
to grief at about the same time. 
F'rancis O. French, father-in-law of 
_  , , , ,  John Jacob Aston,
Relates How  ^  h o confesses 
Harvard Pals bankruptcy, was 
Came to G rief” a r v a r d class

mate and buddy of 
Ernst Hanfstaengl, former piano 
player to Adolf Hitler. Herr Hanf
staengl ducked his nazi raptors in 
Spam, as they were planning to drop 
him out of an airplane, and is now 
studying Germany in absentia.

The brief stock market slump of 
1921 wrecked Mr. French, son of 
Amos Tuck French. When, trying 
for a comeback in 1923, he drove a 
taxicab, the papers spoofed him in
stead of giving him credit for his 
cour.age. All in all, he got a pretty 
rough deal.

Tlie other taxi-drivers liked him. 
One of them showed me a copy of 
the ’ ‘Taxi News," to which Mr. 
French had contributed an essay on 
democracy which wasn’t half bad. 
But he made only $17 in about a 
month of driving.

Thereafter he sold overcoats on 
commission and now, at forty-eight, 
eases down into bankruptcy, owing 
a Chinese laundryman $1 48, this be
ing one of several small liabilities.

Blanton, Blanton & 
Blanton

L A W Y E R S  
Albanj National Rank Building 

Albany, Texaa 
THOMAS L. BLANTON 
MATHEWS BLANTON 

THOMAS L, BLANTON. Jr.

Wylie Funeral Home
AM BULANCE  SERVICE
Lady Embalmer and Attendant 

Flowera for All Occaaiona 
Phone 68 or 228 BAIRD, TEXAS

L  L. BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R

BAIRD, TEXAS

R A N C H  L O A N S
Ranch Loana Mad* at 6^  par cent 
Annual or aemi-annual intareat, tan 
yaara' time. No application ac
cepted for leal than three sections, 
640 acres each, and >aa many more 
as desired. Prompt service.

RUSSELL-SURLES  
ABSTRACT COM PANY  

Baird. Texaa

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray Laboratory and 

Special Diagnosiii
DR. R. L. GRIGGS 

L»m1 SmrfMii T. 4 P. RftUwsf C*. 
Pkzticlam mU

DR. RAY COCKRELL
Pkzttrian Hartaoa

Office Phone 340 BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
ATT0RNEY-.4T-I.AW

Office in Odd Fellowe Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
CHIROPRACTOR

14 Ytara* PracUc* In BalN
Since Auguat 15. 1922 

Office: Three mocks east of Court
House on Bankhead Highway 

Phone 89

Jackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT JACKSON. Manager

BAIRD, TEXAS

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTO R NEY-AT -LAW  

REAGAN & BOWYER 
1507 First National Rank Building 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS, TEXAS

DR. M . C . M cG O W EN
DENTIST X -RAY  

Office, First State Bank Building 

BAIRD. TEX AS

V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T

Office: Upstairs, Telephone Building
BAIRD, TEX AS

.. for all occasions. Special 
attention given to orders for 
flowera for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVERED 
We Wire Flowers .\n>’where. 
Place Your Orders With Us.

Pot Plants For Sale

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Phone 212- L S L Baird, Texaa

Your Name 

on O ur

Subscription List?

SA M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
.*4inks . . Bath Tubs . . Gas Stoves 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFICE

All Patrons of the Baird Sewer Company Are Res|ueatcd to 
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

T I M E  T O  E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breokiast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  youTl find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

college, and so John had no oppor
tunity to receive training for his 
voice. It did not occur to him at 
that time that singing would be his 
profession. However, he did decide 
against becoming a priest, which 
must have been a hard blow for bis 
father. But tlie man did not lack 
understanding and he encouraged 
the boy in his desire to become a 
civil service clerk. When John 
failed in the entrance examinations 
at the school where he would re
ceive his training, and when given 
a second chance furgot the appoint
ment, his father must have truly 

i despaired.
Then it began to dawn on John 

McCormack that singing was his 
I true vocation. He had loved to sing 
all his life. He went to Dublin and 

I got a job In the Marlborough Street 
cathedral choir at $125 a year. He 

! began to gain more and more rec- 
i ognition. sang for recordings cf the 
I Edison and Gramaphone compa
nies, and eventually became a star 

I of opera. Today he is known the 
world over for his golden tenor.

I ^ W N U  Service.

J^IR ROBERT CRAIGIE stopped
several weeks in this country 

and visited Washington, en route to 
Japan as the newly appointed Brit- 

^  . ish ambassador.
Naval  ̂Expert Britain’s na-
of Britain val expert. His 
Pays Us Call previous v i s i t s  

have touched off 
much newspaper conjecture, in 
which his trip has been interpreted 
as a move by England to get Amer
ica to police her interests in the 
Pacific and the Far East. All this. 
Sir Robert has suavely waved aside.

He served 14 years in the foreign 
office and three years ago became 
assistant secretary of state. He is 

i the son of the late Admiral R. W. 
Craigie. He was chief naval ex
pert of the foreign office, knighted 
in 1936.

Mrs. Craigie. who accompanies 
him, is an American. She was 
Pleasant Stovall, daughter of the 
late Pleasant A. Stovall, who was 
editor of the Savannah, Ga„ Eve
ning Press and minister to Switzer
land.
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Fittinij T ribu te to a L oved  One
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone
that  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respea and honor.

W e have a beautiful line 
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texii

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

•nd be sure of reaching the readen 
whose business you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what wffi 

have in cards and Uturheadf

Friday, September 3, 1937

Bit of String and
j tm proved

But One Square i umijsrm
----------  iMtemethmel

SUNDAY

Luxurious loce of undreamed of 
beauty is this for tea or dinner 
table! A crochet hook, some string 
and the clearly stated directions 
of this easy-to-memorize pattern 
are all you need to get started. 
Though the finished piece gives 
the effect of two squares, it takes
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LESJtON TEXT—LevtUcuf 19:1-18. 3J- 
37.

CK}LOEN TEXT—As ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye also to 
them Itkrwlse. Luke 8 31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—At Harvest Ttine.
JUNIOR TOPIC—At Harvest Time
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—Championing the Rights of Oth
ers

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—My Respunslplllty for Sociai 
Justice.

Pattern 5845.

but one inch "k e y "  square, 
repeated, to give this rich effect. 
Here's loveliness with durability 
for years to come whether your 
choice is a cloth, spread, scarf, 
buffet set or other accessory. In 
pattern 5845 you will find complete 
instructions for making the square 
shewn; an illustration of it and of 
all stitches used; material 
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Household 
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St,, 
New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Help Live
"Live and let live," was the call 

ef the old, when men pulled apart 
and when there was a cold chill 
in the heart of the race. "Live 
and help live,” is the call of the 
new, the call when all the race is 
km and dreams come true.

Labor Day—In thii year of our 
Lord 1937—looks out upon a world 
deeply divided in opinions of what 
is right and what is wrong in th# 
relationship between capital and la- 

i bor. Political and economic leaders 
are talking much of social justice,

; of a planned economy in which all 
' shall have a full sh.sre of the prod- 
I *jcts of labor. Surely, we would all 
agree that there should be only 
kindness and justice in all such 
dealings of man with man Bu* how 

j to accomplish that result in a world 
' of selfishness and sin. that indeed 
j is the question. In our confusion of 
! thought, it is comforting to know 
! that God has always "stored for”
I true social justice, that the under- i more liberally tha 

re- I lying moral law of the universe de- 
, mands it, and that the principle it
self IS not a passing political and 
economic fancy.

Unfortunately, many of those in 
the church who have greatly 
stressed social relationships have 
forgotten that the true foundation 
for such teaching and living is the 
preaching of the gospel of re
demption. In reaction to their im
possible position, others who hav# 
faithfully preached the necessity of i 
regeneration have forgotten to , ^alf an hour. An 
•tress the need of the expression of

ural" food fac 
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Mixed Vegei

cup shreddedI
1 sliced cucumb 
1 cup diced bee 
Lettuce
4  cup French < 
1 bunch young *
1 bunch radishe
2 bard boiled e 
Mix the cabbax

beetf or tomatoe

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

YOTT have to smrV at marrtaim 
to make a sum «a uf It. M«-o 

may be anltUh, uiiayiapaUirur, 
but that'# the way thi-y 're made 
and you mixiit aa wcU realize (U 

When your back acbee and your 
BerTC# acream. don't take It out 
on your husband. He can't poedbly 
know bow you feel

For three generatlona one woman 
ba# told another bow to go “ amll- 
Ing through" with Lydia K. Pink- 
ham‘# Vegetable Cointiound. It  
help# Nature tone up the system, 
thus lessening the discomforts from 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure in the three 
onl<>als o f life: 1. Turning from 
g.rlhood to womanhood. 'J. l*re- 
pxrlng for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "mkidie age."

Don't be a three-nuarter wife, 
take L Y D IA  K IM.NKHAM.H 
V E O E TA U LE C O M PfiU N D an d  
Go "HmiUng Through."

Great in Acts
Be great in acts, as you have 

Feen in thought.—Shake.«>peare.

D O G S
BLACK LEAF 40"
Keeps Dogs Amy frwn 
Enrgroaas, Sbnibt #tc.

'0wlt4Tssm#OTdid 
p#r CsM#a #f Xgray.

Adversity the Test
Prosperity makes friends and 

adversity tries them.—Plautus.

A Good Laxative
The bad feelings nnd dullness 

often attending constipation take 
the Joy out of life. Try a tlose of 
lUark-Draught nt the first sign of 
constipation and see how much liet- 
fer It is to check the trouble liefore 
It gefs a hold on you. Bliick- 
Drniight is purely vegetable nnd Is 
so prompt nnd reliable. Get re
freshing relief from constipation by 
taking purely vegetabi#

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Consolation of Time

God has commanded time to 
rofisole the unhappy.—Joubert.

TO K IL L  
Screw Worms
Year aaoney back Ii you don’t Uko 
Caaaon's LiaimoaL It kills scr#w 
wems. heals the wound and keeps 
(Hen nway. Ask your dealer. (Adv.)
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regenerated life in the social rela
tionships of man. We need God- 
given balance, with a proper re
flection of gospel truth in honest and 
helpful living. GikJ wants his peo
ple to show tiiat they belong to him 
by

I. Providing for the Poor and 
Needy (vv. 9, 10. 14. l.li.

When Jesus said, "Y e  have the 
poor always with you" iMatL 
26:111. he referred to one of the 
responsibilitio.s wliirh thoughtful and 
considerate men have always glad
ly borne, but which has been a con- 
sUint problem to both individuals 
and nations. We have dealt with it 
in our day on a broad and supposed
ly scientific basis, but those who 
are closest to it are quirk to admit 
that we have even now an imperfect 
solution. In the days of Israel the 

j poor were (ed by the purposeful 
leaving of gleanings in the field — 
which the needy were free to gather 
as their owrn. Thus they had the joy 
of helping themselves even as they 
were being helped by others, and, 
in the final analysis, by God him
self.

There are others than the po<)r 
who are dependent on our kind 
thoughtfulness-the deaf, the blind, 
and those who may stand before 
us that we should pass judgment 
upon them or their posse.csions.

II. Guarding Another’s Reputation 
(vv. 16-181.

Gossip IS a de.ctructive means of 
breaking down the good standing 
of another. It is a sin all too com
mon in our day, even within the 
circle of God's owm people. Tale
bearing and evil-speaking are a 
blight on our social and religious 
life. We should put them away 

Akin to this common and awful 
sin is the bearing of grudges and 
the seeking for revenge, neither of 
w’hich serves any good purpose.

III. Honoring the Aged <v. 321. 
Old - age pensions undoubtedly

have their place in our complicated 
social life, but it is evident that 
they would be entirely unnecessary 
(f men and women had in the fear 
of God honored "the hoary head” 
and "the face of the old man." even 
as God gave command to Israel. I

IV. Loving the Stranger (vv. 33, I 
34),

The man who knows what it Is I 
to have been a stranger, and to 
meet with love and protecting care. 1 
should never forget to go and do I 
likewise. Living, as many of us ' 
do. in great cities makes thii some- | 
what of a problem, and yet one | 
sometimes wonders whether the 
bustling city is not often kinder to ; 
the stranger than the little com
munity which makes him feel | 
like an "outsider.”

V. Being Honest in Rasinrss (vv.
11-13, 35. 36). I

No stealing, no false swearing. r,o 
defrauding, no withholding of wages, i 
for all these things dishonor or "pro
fane the name of thy God.”

A good motto to hang up behind ' 
the counter or over the desk in a ' 
business house is found in the words i 
of verses 35 and 36. False bottoms, 
trick scales, short measure—oh. 
yes. they arc against the city ordi
nance, and you will be fined if you 
are caught But remember, they 
are also an abomination in the sight 
of the Lord.

The closing vers# of our lesson 
reiterates that important truth In 
carrying out the tenets of social 
Justice we ar# not simply being 
humane and kind. We are observ- 
ng the statutes and ordinances of 
he Eternal One, him who xa/s, ‘ I 
im Jehovah."

salad bowl and c 
vegetable mixtun 
radishes, onion to] 
boiled eggs.

Spiced Pei 
12 peach halves 
' i  cup vinegar 
6 cloves 
1 stick cinnnmc 

cup sugar 
Mayonnaise 
Lettuce
Cook the vineg 

mon and sugar tc 
utes and pour 
peaches. Chill sev 
Arrange on Icltuci 
mayonnaise.

Glazed ' 
Scrape carrots, 

a small amount 
dash of sugar an 
covered utensil ui 
tender, place in 
two tablespoons ' 
tablespoons of bi 
a low fire until 

Cosktai
1 eup ketchup
2 tablespoons ts 
>ii teaspoon tob 
1 teaspoon Wot
1 tablespoon ho 
1 tablespoon cel 
1 tablespoon on 
Salt
M ix  Ingredient! 

serve with oystc 
tea food

Cneutnbi 
I cup sour ere; 
Salt
Paprika
Vinegar
Two cups slicei 
One pimento 
Whip the crean 

with salt, paprika 
the cucumbers an 
to thin strips. S 
be used if extra v 

Curuinbe 
30 six-inch cucu 

j 3 quarts bollini 
I 2 cups salt 

m  cups salad < 
V4 pound mustai
2 quarts vinega 
Wash and slice

j  out paring. Soak 
salt overnight.

I  crock or jars and 
ingredients, veell 
In crock keep co\ 
casionally during 

Rutteiscot
3 eggs, slightly 
1 cup sugar
1 cup dark corn 
*4 teaspoon salt
1 cup coarsely c 
Pastry
Mix the eggs, S' 

•alt and ’nuts toj 
to a pie pan whic 
with the pastry. I 
450 degrees F.. 1 
reduce heat to 321 
bake until the fllll 
fifty minutes. 

Shrimp and CeU
2 cups shrimps 
%4 cup minced C'
V« cup capers
V4 cup mayonnt
Bread
Butter
Use cooked, f 

shrimp and minci 
with other tngred 
well with salt and 
between slices of b 
trim crusts. -

m Bell Mjradteaia.
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Ranch Loam Mad* at 6Vi p«r cent 
Annual or lemi-annual inUreat, tea 
years' time. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for leas than three sectiona, 
$40 acres each, and .as many more 
as desired. Prompt service.
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Bit of String and 
But One Square
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Intemmthmal
Luxurious lace of undreamed of 

beauty is this for tea or dinner 
table! A crochet hook, some string 
and the clearly stated directions 
of this easy-to-memorize pattern 
are all you need to get started. 
Though the finished piece gives 
the effect of two squares, it takes

LESSO N  -:*
By REV HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. 

Dean of th« Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago 

®  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 5

GOD REQITIREH SOCIAL 
JUSTICE.

VALUE OF RAW 
V E G E T A B L E S

Adequate Diet Requires 
Good Portions Daily.

LESStON TEXT—Leviticus 19; MS. 32-

GOLOEN TEXT—As ye would that 
men should do to you. do ye also to 
them likewise. Luke 8 31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—At Harvest Time. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—At Harvest Time 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—Championing the Rights of Oth-
•cv _VOUNC. PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—My Responslotllty for Sociai 
Justice.

Pattern 5845.

but one 5*4 inch “ key”  square, 
repeated, to give this rich effect. 
Here's loveliness with durability 
for years to come whether your 
choice is a cloth, spread, scarf, 
buffet set or other accessory. In 
pattern 5845 you will find complete 
instructions fur making the square 
shewn; an illustration of it and of 
all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Hou.sehold 
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St., 
New York, N, Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Help Live
“ Live and let live,”  was the call 

e f the old, when men pulled apart 
and w'hen there was a cold chill 
in the heart of the race. “ Live 
and help l.ve,”  is the call of the 
new, the call when all the race is 
km and dreams come true.

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

Y o u  have to work at maniaim 
to make a •ucn-M o f It. M<o 

may be anlfUh. unay mpaUirUr, 
but that's the way thry m ma<le 
and you migut aa woU realize lU 

When your baric arbre and your 
nervea aerram. don't take It out 
on your huaband. H e can ’ t poaai bly 
know bow you feeL

For three genera tl ana one woman 
I haa told another how to go "amil- 
f In* thiuush" with Lydia K. Pink- 

ham'a Vegetable Cunit>ound. It  
h(4pa Nature tone up the ajatera. 
thua luaaer.lng the dlaroinforta from 

* the functional diaordc-ra which 
women muat endure in the thno 
onleala o f life; 1. Turniag frntn 
g rlhood to womanhood. 2. ITe- 
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap- 
pneaching ’ ‘middle ace."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, 
take LYDI.A  K iM .NKlIAM .S 
V EOKTAHLF. r o M  Pf lU.N D and 
Go "SmlUnc Through."

Great in Acts
Be great in acts, as you have 

been in thought.—Shakespeare.

D O G S
'BUCK LEAF 40"
f K**ps Dogs Amy froai 
[ Ev*rgr**iu, Shrubs etc.

I IttTaaapeoNfvl 
|Mr CaNaa ef Sgray.

Lp***Oael

Adversity the Test
Prosperity makes friends and 

adversity tries them.—Plautus.

A Good Laxative
The had feelings nnd dullness 

often attending constipation take 
the Joy out of life. Try a dose of 
lUark-Draught nt the first sign of 
con.atlpntlon and see how much bet
ter It is to check the trouble before 
It gets a hold on you. Black- 
Iirniight Is purely vegetable nnd Is 
so prompt nnd reliable, (let re
freshing relief from constipation by 
taking purely vegeUble

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Consolation of Time

God has commanded time to 
coftsole the unhappy.—Joubert.

TO  K IL L  
Screw Worm*
Year mon*y back li you don't Bko 
Csanon'a linimont It kiUa actow 
wenna. b*al* th* wound and koop* 
(lio* away. Aak four doalot. (Adv.)

I WNU—L 35—3';
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Labor Day—in this year of our 
Lord 19.37-looks out upon a world 
deeply divided in opinions of what 
is right and what is wrong in tho 
relationship between capital and la
bor. Political and economic leaders 
are talking much of social justice, 
of a planned economy In which all 
shall have a full sh.vre of the prod
ucts of labor. Surely, we would all 
agree that there should be only 
kindness and Justice in all such 
dealings of man with man Bu* how 
to accomplish th.it result in a world 
of selfishness and sin. that indeed 
IS the question. In our confusion of 
thought. It is comforting to know 
that God has always "stood for" 
true social justice, that the under
lying moral law of the universe de
mands it. and that the principle it
self IS not a passing political and 
economic fancy.

Unfortunately, many of those In 
the church who have greatly 
stressed social relationships have 
forgotten that the true foundation 
for such teaching and living is the 
preaching of the gospel of re
demption. In reaction to their im
possible position, others who have 
faithfully preached the necessity of 
regeneration have forgotten to 
stress the need of the expression of 
regenerated life in the social rela
tionships of man. We need God- 
given balance, with a proper re
flection of gospel truth m honest and 
helpful living. G<>d wants his peo
ple to show tfiat they belong to him 
by

I. Providing for tlie I’oor and 
Needy ivv. 9. 10. 14, 13».

When Jesus said, "Y e  have the 
poor always with you" iMatt. 
26:111, he referred to one of the 
responsibilities which thoughtful and 
considerate men have always glad
ly borne, but which has been a con- 
sLint problem to both individuals 
and nations. We have dealt with it 
in our day on a broad and supposed
ly scientific basis, but Ihoae w-ho 
are cUisrst to it are quick to admit 
that we have even now an imperfect 
solution. In the days of Israel the 
ptior were fed by the purposeful 
leaving of gleanings in the field— 
which the needy were free to gather 
as their own. Thus they had the joy 
of helping themselves even as they 
were being helped by others, and, 
in the final analysis, by God him
self.

There are others than the poor 
w'ho are dependent on our kind 
thoughtfulness—the deaf, the blind, 
and those who may stand before 
us that we should pass judgment 
upon them or their posse.‘;si"n8.

II. Guarding .Another’s ileputation 
(vv. 16-181.

Gossip IS a destructive means of 
breaking down the good standing 
of another. It is a sin all too com
mon in our day, even within the 
circle of God’s owm people. Tale
bearing and evilspeaking are a 
blight on our social and religious 
life. We should put them away

Akin to this common and awful 
sin 18 the bearing of grudges and 
the seeking for revenge, neither of 
which serves any good purpose.

III. Honoring the Aged <v. 321.
Old - age pensions undoubtedly

have their place in our complicated 
social life, but it is evident that 
they would be entirely unnecessary 
if men and women had in the fear 
of God honored "the hoary head" 
and "the face of the old man." even 
as God gave command to Israel.

IV. Loving the Stranger (vv. 33, 
34).

The man who knows what it Is 
to have been a stranger, and to 
meet with love and protecting care, 
should never forget to go and do 
likewise. Living, as many of us 
do. in great cities makes this some
what of a problem, and yet one 
sometimes wonders whether the 
bustling city is not often kinder to 
the stranger than the little com
munity which makes him feel 
like an "outsider."

V. Being Honest in Business (vv. 
11-13, 35, 36).

No steoling, no false swearing, r.o 
defrauding, no withholding of wages, 
for all these things dishonor or "pro
fane the name of thy God.”

A good motto to hang up behind 
the counter or over the desk in a 
business house is found in the words 
of verses 35 and 36. False bottoms, 
trick scales, short measure—oh. 
yes. they are against the city ordi
nance, and you will be fined if you 
are caught But remember, they 
are also an abomination in the sight 
of the Lord.

The closing verse of our lesson 
reiterates thst important truth In 
carrying out the tenets of social 
justice we are not simply being 
humane and kind. We are observ- 
•ng the statutes and ordinances of 
h* Eternal One. him who sags. * 1 
im Jehovah.”

By EDITH M. BARBER

Ev e r y  once in a while the “ nat
ural" food fad puts in an ap

pearance. The theory is that man 
was meant to partake of foods in the 
state which nature provides. Prim
itive man, without doubt, preserved 
life on a diet of fruits, nuts, roots 
and other vegetable foods, supple
mented by a certain amount of raw 
meat. His teeth, however, were not 
strong enough to masticate meat in 
this form. As soon as the use for 
cookery was discovered, man be
came much more certain of the 
preservation of his life and conse
quently the development of civiliza
tion began.

Through the Middle ages and 
even later we find that raw vege
tables were looked upon with sus
picion. Physicians warned their pa
tients against them. Country peo
ple, however, especially the peas
ants. discovered that the greens 
which grew wild in profusion in the 
spring provided a remedy for the 
swollen joints and skin diseases 
which a diet of salt meat and fish 
and bread, the staples of their 
winter diet, produced. "Sallets" be
came popular among all classes.

Today the adequate diet includes 
a goodly portion of raw vegetables 
and fruits for the sake of minerals 
and vitamins which they provide 
more liberally than when they are 
cooked.

Mixed Vegetable Salad.
1 cup shredded cabbage 
1 sliced cucumber 
1 cup diced beets or 2 tomatoes 
Lettuce
Mt cup French dressing 
1 bunch young onions 
1 bunch radishes 
2 bard boiled eggs 
Mix the cabbage, cucumber and 

beets or tomatoea with the dress
ing and let stand in refrigerator 
half an hour. Arrange lettuce in a 
salad bowl and on this place the 
vegetable mixture. Garnish with 
radishes, onion tops and sliced hard 
boiled eggs.

Spired Peach Salad.
12 peach halves 
•a cup vinegar 
6 cloves
1 stick cinnamon 

cup sugar 
Mayonnaise 
Lettuce
Conk the vinegar, cloves, cinna

mon and sugar together three min
utes and pour over the peeled 
peaches. Chill several hours Drain 
Arrange on lettuce and garnish with 
mayonnaise.

Glased Carrota.
Scrape carrots, slice and cook in 

a small amount of water with a 
dash of sugar and salt In a heavy 
covered utensil until tender. When 

; tender, place in a sauce pan with 
two tablespoons of sugar and two 
tablespoons of butter. Cook over 

, • low fire until sugar is melted.
Cocktail Sauce.

1 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar

teaspoon tobasco sauce 
1 teaspf>on Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon horse-radish 
1 tablespoon celery, finely minced 
1 tablespoon onion, finely minced 
Salt
M ix ingredients thoroughly and 

serve with oysters, clams or any 
tea food.

Cnramber Sauce.
I cup sour cream 
Salt
Paprika
Vinegar
Two cups sliced cucumbers 
One pimento
Whip the cream, season to tnste 

with salt, paprika and vinegar. Add 
the cucumbers and pimento, cut in
to thin strips. Sweet cream may 
be used if extra vinegar is used.

Cucumbers in OIL
80 six-inch cucumbers 
3 quarts boiling water 
2 cups salt 
m  cups salad oil 
V4 pound mustard seed 
2 quarts vinegar
Wash and slice cucumber* with

out paring. Soak in hot water and 
salt overnight. Drain, place in 
crock or Jars and cover with other 
ingredients, well mixed. If kept 
In crock keep covered and stir oc
casionally during the winter.

Butterscotch Pie.
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup dark corn syrup 
>4 teaspoon salt
1 cup coarsely chopped pecans 
Pastry
Mix the eggs, sugar, corn syrup, 

salt and 'nuts together. Pour in
to a pie pan which has been lined 
with the pastry. Bake in a hot oven 
4.50 degrees F., ten minutes, then 
reduce heat to 325 degrees F., and 
bake until the filling is firm, about 
fifty minutes.

Shrimp and Celery Sandwiches.
2 cups shrimps
A4 cup minced celery
V4 cup capers
V« cup mayonnaise
Bread
Butter
Use cooked, fresh or canned 

shrimp and mince very fine Mix 
with other ingredients and season 
well with salt and paprika. Spread 
between slices of buttered bread and 
trim crusts.

•  Bsii Myadlsala.—W«V Bsrvtes.

Household Hints

By B ITTY  WE1.IJ4

** recent advice to another
reader suggesting aquamarine l 

walls with a mulberry broadloom ' 
rug attracted me very much.” 
writes a lady who wants a bit of 
counsel on redecorating her own 
living room. " I would like a simi
lar color scheme, built around a 
mulberry broadloom, but need help 
in adapting it to my own layout. I 
shall buy a new sofa, two uphol
stered chairs and a third occasional 
chair. With these pieces, in Eight
eenth century English design, I 
shall use two other old chairs with 
new slip covers on them. Then too 
I want new book cases, rather low 
ones, new end tables, a coffee table 
and new accessories. W'hat colors 
and fabrics would you sugge.st far 
the large pieces? And what for walls 
and draperies? As the room is not 
large, I want to avoid an over-pat
terned effect and yet have something 
interesting. This room opens on th* 
dining room where I have a good 
American oriental rug with soft 
greens, beiges and tones of mul
berry. I am keeping the old furni
ture which is walnut. What would 
you suggest for draperies and 
walls? What about Venetian blinds 
in both rooms? Both the living ro jro

Colds Due to
Allergy

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
R Bell Syndlcbte —WNU Service.

” I Shall Use Two Other Old Chairs 
With Slip Covers on Them.”

and dining room have triple win
dow! which should lend themselves 
to unusual treatments.”

We'd do the walls of both living 
room and dining room in the same 
aquamarine tone. And treat the 
windows alike too. Venetian blinds 
painted that same aquamarine 
would be our suggestion. Then dra
peries of pale cafe au lait taffeta 
sweeping rather grandly to each 
side with mirror cornices and tie 
backs. For the big upholstered 
pieces that must set out in the floor 
a way. we'd have a mull e r ry  dam
ask, tapestry or rep coveriris . . 
this color will keep them f.'om jump
ing out and make them merge into 
the carpet more—a good idea if 
you're wanting a room to seeir 
larger than it is.

More Dramatic
“ I’d appreciate your say-so about 

my living room.”  writes a reader 
who’d like to do over her room in 
a more dramatic style. “ It appears 
old-fashioned and stereotyped, al
though the furniture is fairly new. 
I want to repaint the walls to be a 
fitting background for my things. 
The rug is predominantly beige and 
rose and the furniture is covered 
mostly in a soft g'N’en brocatelle 
with one chair m dark red The 
draperies are dark red and beige 
damask, the lampshades are beige 
and the mantel is antiqued white 
I had thought of painting the wallt 
pale rose-beige and the ceiling a 
dark red but I am wondering if 
that would make the effect too top 
heavy. Another idea was to paint 
one wall (but whichTj daik red and

So m e t im e s  you fin<i your
self sneezing and cough

ing, with a “ running”  nose 
and naturally you believe you 
have caught a cold and are 
in for a few days’ misery. 
However, in a very short time, 
hours at most, the sneezing, 
coughing, and stuffiness of 
the nose disappear, much to 
your surprise.

The truth of the matter is that in
stead of having the usual "infec

tious" cold, due to 
the ’ ’Cold,” flu, nr 
other organisms get
ting into the system, 
you really had an 
“ allergic”  cold m 
the h ea d  due to 
some substance you 
breathed in from the 
air. or some sub- 
stance you had eat- 

p j  en.
■ The usual or com-

Dr. Barton ^old in th e
head is due to over

heated rooms, lack of ventilation, 
not enough moisture in the room, ex
posure to wet and cold, inhaling 
dust or irritating substances, in
fected tonsils, and adenoid growths 
All these interfere with the mucous 
membrane of the nose so that it is 
unable to fight off the organisms 
that cause the cold. With the u.«ual 
or common head cold there is a 
feeling of tiredness, chilliness, slight 
headache. The symptoms last from 
two or three days to several weeks. 

Not Like Cominon Colds. 
However, in the “ cold” due to al 

l^rgy—sensitiveness to various sub 
stances—the history, the onset, th« 
symptoms themselves are consider
ably different from those of the 
common cold.

Dr. Norman W. Celin, Seattle. 
Wash , in Northwest Medicine, 
says "Frequent colds at any Si .»• 
son or at special seasons of the 
--.ir are often manifrstatii ns or 

symptoms of allergy. To diagn- " 
that the condition is allergic there 
must be an investigation of ' l i  a 
family history of allergy. C pre
vious allergic history of the p.atient 
(asthma, hay fever, ec.^ma. stom
ach and intestinal upsetment«» and 
(3) a present history of allergic 
symptoms. All fc>ods. plants, sub
stances handled in industry and 
other substances should be tested 
by the scratch method or injection 
into the skin. The most constant 
symptom of nasal or nose allergy is 
a "stuffy nose which is always 
worse in the morning; chronic 
cough occurring especially during 
the early morning hours is likewise 
a symptom.”  1 believe that these 
simple methods of learning the dif
ference between the usual head cold 
due to infections, and colds due to 
allergy (sensitiveness to substances) 
will enable us to treat either typ* 
intelligently.

“ Should I Jiggle the Furniture 
Around?”

the rest rose-beige. What do you 
think? Don't hesitate to change any 
plan of mine.

” I enclose a diagram of the room 
and the present furniture arrange
ment. Do you think it would be 
better to remove the small wooden 
grill-work? Should I jiggle the furni
ture around?”

We would say go ahead with the 
pale rose-beige walls and dark red 
ceilings but maybe that's because 
we're a brazen hussy with colors! 
Be prepared, if you do have t>*at. 
to have ybur friends and relafir.qs 
make remarks. But just the same 
it will be a lot more interesting than 
their more monotonous back
grounds. My only caution would be 
as to the height of the ceilings— 
don't have them red if they're very 
low If they're fairly high, they can 
stand it quite smartly. If you should 
decide to have one wall red in
stead of the ceiling. I'd be inclineci 
to say this should be the sofa wall. 
Another word of warning—be sura 
that the soft green is dominant 
enough to balance so much rose- 
beige and red. Then if you decide 
to do the sofa wall in red, you may 
find that a slip cover of a figured 
material co-ordinating this with the 
other colors in the room would b« 
better to bring things together than 
the plain green.

Yes, we'd get rid of the wooden 
grillwork in order to make th* 
room seem more spacious. As to/ 
th* furniture arrangement, w*'d say 
fhat it looks quit* all right

•  By Batty WalU.—BTKy Barvla*

I ’ se of Dinitrophenol.
There are case.-; where the body 

processes are working at the normal 
rate, the individual does not e.at 
much food and yet the body weight 
is much above normal It is in 
these eases that new drug dini- 
trophenol has been ustd with much 
success.

From San Franricco. where a 
great amtnint of n' carch work has 
been done on dinitrophenol, come 
some interesting findings. In using 
thyroid extract to make the body 
processes work faster and so burn 
up fat. care must be taken where 
there is any heart ailment as the 
thyroid extract throws extra work 
on the heart.

However when Dr M L Tainter 
used dinitrophenol in three cases 
of overweight suffering with angina 
pectoris, without any heart symp
toms occurring. Dr. Harold Rosen- 
blum. San Francisco, determined to 
find whether the dinitrophenol in
creased the rate of the heart beaL 
whether it Increased the amount of 
blood the heart pumped and wheth
er it increased the blood pressure.

Accordingly the rate at which the 
alood was flowing was observed be
fore. during, and after the use of 
dinitrophenol in patients who were 
being treated f 'r overweight.

The blood travel* completely 
around the body in from ten to six
teen seconds The tests were made 
in the morning, no food having been 
taken since the last meal of the 
previous day—fourteen hours or 
thereabouts, the patient lying quiet
ly at rest. A record was also kept 
of the weight, the pulse rate before 
and during the period during which 
dinitrophenol was given

The results showed that although 
the rate at which the body processes 
were working was greatly in
creased. nevertheless the heart did 
not beat faster and the amount of 
blood pumped by the heart was not 
increased. The blood pressure also 
was not increased by. the dinitro- 
phenol.

The reason that dinitrophenol 
should only be used under a physi
cian’ s supervision is that so many 
are "sensitive”  to this drug Just 
aa so many are sensitive to pollens, 
furs, hairs and other substances 
which cause hay fever, asthma, and 
*cxem*. -

\ ’ ES, t!:e sewing bug will ge* ' 
 ̂ you. if you don’ t watch out, 

young lady! And when it does 
there will be a hum in your life 
(and we don’t mean head noises). 
Right now is the time to begin; ; 
right here is the place to get your • 
inspiration. So all together, girls: 
It’s sew, sew, sew-your-own!

Inspiration Number 1. I
The vivacious model at the left 

is the number 1 piece for your 
new autumn advance. It calls for 
taffeta, embellished, as you might 
expect, with grosgrain. You may 
use vivid colors too. Milady, for 
Fashion has gone color mad this 
fall. Reds of every hue, bright , 
blues, lavender, warm browns, all 
are bein^ featured in smart ave
nue shops along the Rue de la 
Paix.

Morning Frock.
For most of us, e-nch day de

mands that a little work be tlore 
Sew-Your-Own appreciates this | 
and the nepd for frocks that are 
practical, pretty, and easy to keep 
that way, hence the new utility 
frock in the center. Five pieces 
are its sum and total; seven morn
ings a week its cycle. Any tub- 
well fabric will do nicely as the 
material — try one version in 
printed rayon.

Tailored Charm.
I The waistcoat used to be a gen
tleman’s identification, but, alas, 
like many another smart idea, 
womankind has copped it. Here 
you see an attractive example of 
this modern contraband. Not only 
does It have suavity, but it is en
tirely feminine, as well. The ex
quisite waist line, sweet little col- 

 ̂ lar, and puff sleevrs. make this 
a number you can't aff rd t<' pass 
up.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1.363 is di agred for 

sizes 12 to 20 *30 to 40 bust '. Size 
14 requires 3's yards of 39 inch

material, plus 18 yards of ribbon 
for trimming, as pii lured

Pattern 1354 is dcs.gr.ed for
sizes 34 to 4(i Size 36 requires 4’** 
yards of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1252 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 requires 3’* yards of 39-inch 
material.

Send your order to The SqvMjig 
Circle Pattern Dept., Rbcnq 102U, 
211 W. Wacker Dr,, Cfhicago, III.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Sjrndicale,— WNU Servlee.

S T O P  T H O S E  
C H I L L S  A N D  

F E V E R !
TaAe a Proven M edicine  

for M alaria

D'’>n’t suffer like a dog!
The minute you feel a chill or 

fever coming on, start taking 
Grove’s TasleleiiS Chill Tonic. This 
good, old medicine will soon fix 
you up.

Grove’s Ta teless (Thill Tonic con- 
t: ins tastele; s quinidtne and Iron. 
It quickly stops chills and fever and 
ilso tends to build you up. That's 
the double effect you want

The next Ume you seffer an attack 
of Malaria, don’t lake chances with 
new-fangled or untried prepara
tions. Get Grove's Tasteless ChiU 
Tonic. It’s pleasant to lake as well 
as effective.

All drug stores sell Grove's Taste-
Ic iS (Thill Tonic, SOc and $1. The 
latter size is the more economical

Physician*' of Man 
Temperance ond industry are 

t! • two r-al pi.ysK .ans of man
kind— Ri.us- ' au

ns'FiUe/L-Fine"
MOROLINE -5<

A Drop of Rain
S/^OW-WM/rC PETROLEUM JELLY

\ HAT if a drop of rain 
’  ’  should plead—
“ Ski small a drop a.s I 

Can ne’er refresh the thirsty 
mead;

I ’ ll tarry in the sky.”

t^Tiat if the shining beam of 
noon

Should in its fountain stay; 
Because its feeble light alone 

Cannot create a day?

Does not each rain-drop help to 
form

The cool refreshing shower’  
And every ray of l.Njht, to 

warm
And beautify the flower?

Success and Darhic
flaring is the true suo» 

cess. —E. B Browning.

C A R D U I
In this mfMl»‘rn time something 

wonderfully worth while cun be clone 
for practically evi>ry woman who 
suffers from functional pains of 
meristruafIon. (V*rtaln case's can 
relieved hy taking Ganlul. Other* 
may n»‘«*d a iihysiciarTs treatment.

Cardul has two widely dfuson- 
sfrafecl ti.ses • ( l )  To «*ase the Im
mediate pjiln ami nervuiisness qL. 
the monthly perlfsl; and ( ’J) to aid 
In huilding up the whole sy>«tem by 
helidng women to get more iKreiigtb 
from their food.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

got my name in the paperl
ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE 
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headlines may arream of death and disaster without caushtg you to ratae 
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his name in the paper—that’a real news I
•  It isn’t by accident that this paper print so many stories sahich vrtaDy
interest you. For this newspaper was edited for you and your netghbors. 
News of remote places ia stated briefly and interpreted. aewa ia
covered fully, because all good editors know that the nesrs which intcratts 
the readers most is news about themselves.
#  Now is a good time to learn more about this nesvapaper which ia 
especially for you. Just for fun aak yourself this queatioa: How onuH sva 
get akxig srithout newapapers?

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
\
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An ending as happy as a movie 
fade-out climaxed the long-drawn 
out battle over the $22 school ap
portionment, which the board of 
education met rescinded its for
mer action in fixing a $22, per 
capita apportionment, then reset 
the apportionment at exactly the 
same figure— $22— on the basis
of a revised estimate by Comptrol 
ler George Sheppard declaring 
there would be sufficient money 
to pay the $22. All the pending 
lawsuits have been dropped, the 
automatic tax board scored a 
moral victory, the school kids get 
the money, and everybody is hap
py over the outcome.

FROM CONGRESSMAN

CLYDE L  GARREH

the way to meet this need*̂
Flood Control— The Senate ap-1 

proved the $24,887,000 Flood Con 
trol Bill and the additional expen 
diture of more than $30,000,000 
for Army and Navy Housing.

Business—The outlook for busi 
ness is favorable and full of great 
promise. Production is traveling 
at a relatively active rate through 
the normal dog days of summer. 
Although trade is not as favor
able as was expected, it is believ
ed it will wear off and the coming 
fall will pep things up considera
bly. Farmers will have a greater 
purchasing power than they have

living. In 1937 a dollar will buy 
only about seven-tenths as much 
as in July, 1934, for meats, milk, 
butter and other dairy products. 
Other goods and products are 
bought in about the same propor
tions. Elconomists say that a bib 
lion and a half more dollars will 
be spent this year for food than 
was spent in 1936.
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• COUNTY H .D . *
* NEW S *

Visitors—Since the last report since 1919. 
our office has been visited by the 
following from the district: Mr
and Mrs. H. C. Wihke and son of 7 .............. . .w____

By Miss Clara Brown, Agent

Sugar Quota Bill—The Sugar EULA H. D. CLUB

TREASURERS R.ACE.

♦ LISTES FOLKS *

By Jim Ferguson 
CBditer's Note: This article is
published as a news Item, ano 
sepresents the personal views of 
Mr. Ferguson only.)

*N O B O D Y ’ S 
B U S I N E S S  •

BY JULIAN CAPERS. JR. 
Special Correspondent

; ROI* : tlNTRt'I.
Crop c< nt.- n th. a t analy 

SIS p. pic ci.ptr' It n -an:
just what -ay * ; of th<
amount 'a- d ' d 
thi
fan r
mn.a:

not
what

that
.V nil »'t i; Hl-VW th:

V. T laarit. C- p •■.ntp I 
hat th. g-ivcrmr-'nt ;;hall 

hav' the right tn .̂ ay 
kind -f cri'ti: th. farmer 

may plant, but it shall hav. the 
Tight to -.ay how many acres of 
any crop may be planted and the 
govem‘n..nt is to have th. right 
to say when you, Mr. Farmer, 
ahall plant it.

Once the crop control idea is 
again put in motion by law, the 
Bve stock industry- will again be
come involved and we will go Do 
killing pigs and cattle again. As 
a result beef and pork will feel 
th«- oppressive bdrden of high 
price-..

Wh.-n we start to talking about 
the vo'Oi . of crop control let us 
not f  ‘ g ’t the good old d.-mo- 
cract" pim-iph of the greatest 
good t the gr.-at.st number. If 
the ric* ‘f agricultural products 
are • be !u ’ d and maintained 
by g' - rnment Inans r sub.nidy 
thi nd thf ci>n*,uming public be
times the vo’ tim ‘f an unfair di.i 
•riminatio^ by th- few agith..^t 
h.' many

If It is right for th- government 
My a maximum price of clothe:  ̂
so that both partii-r may vet the 
benefit of vuvernm.-nt aid?

It occurs to m. that at a time 
when there are millions unem
ployed. ill f;d and undercl.-thed, 
that is no time for the government 
to be doing that which will ad to 
the ills which afflict us. What 
thi.s whole world needs just now is 
a bountiful supply of m.-at, bread 
•nd clothes. We can endure 
a surplus far easier than we can 
starvation T*he crop speculators 
are not going to let the farmers 
and ranchmen get any profit out 
of crop control. They never have 
and never will.

AA hile cotton is still bringing 
better than y cents. I think our 
cotton farmer friends ought to sell 
tb*‘ir cotton and thereby save the 
interest and expen.se of a cotton 
crop control program. It may be 
that th*- price will g(> lower. If 
there is n-aMy a big crop made, 
lower pr:.-f- must pr*-vail and the 
government l.-.an can't prevent it. 
I f  th*.* pric*- g'.i-s higher. th«- far
mer har no? lost any r»-ai mon**y 
and he has ;h.. hazards

cotton sp**culation.
Suppose th<“ f..rrrier 60 days

go had borrow.-d Ifio.OO a bale 
hich is now worth only $4,6.00? 
.•'ould he not now be -n an awful 
X? We must not lo.se sight of 

tb » fact that the farmer i.* not 
a crop speculator and should not 
be. Amnd moreover, we must re- 
tom to sanity and again remem- 

that the government is not a 
sp«T^llilting concern and should 
not be. It was established for an
other purpose.

The crop control idea is wrong 
It is unwise speculation and soon
er ce- ikter it will impair the li- 
BnrtV tbe people and the finan- 
eiai flinndation of the government 
l « c  m  preserve one and avoid the 
ether.

Abilene Laundry Co
SUMMER gPECTALS 

Ladies and Mens Linen Suits 
Laundred 

59Tts
wm Call Monday. Wednesday and 

Friday of Each Week. 
GROVER GILBERT 
Call Phone No. ISl 

Representative!, 3aird. Texas

.\uiitin Two highly controver- 
'iial -pt*cial M-nion.-i of the -45th 
T'xar I< ;:i;^lature. which will have 
iM*...rtant *ff-ct not only upon 
th- financial situation, but
al;o upon the lo - i-ilitical cam
paigns, wi is .'*‘t-n by observers 

a- th .--pt. 20 date .set by 
ir 'V. .\!!r d f >r tht first session 
noar-i. Tho gov»-rnor has indicated 
that he will >.ut)mit taxation first 
and public utility regulation sec
ond. and (>ther matters " i f  there 
is any time for them". There prob 
ably won't be any time for these 
"other matters," because both 
taxation and utility regulations 
are expected, as they always have 
in the past, to stir plenty of time 
consuming controversy.

A drive by members of the 
legislature led by senate investi
gating committee which has been 
studying the problem, to balance 
the budget by lopping off uneces- 
sary expense of state government 
by eliminating duplicating de
partments and unecessary em
ployes, has gained considerable 
pre-fes^ion .support among mem- 
h*-rs. Gov .Allred has indicated he 
will stick to his original t«x reco 
mm*-ndalions-“ higher natural re- 
-ources tax«‘s— but the governor's 
taxation record makes it extremely 
hazardf‘U.- prt-dict in advance, 
ju.-t what he may recommend. Best 
early indication.s are that the re- 
-ource:* folks will oppose bitterly 
any new taxes, on the ground that 
th-y are uneces.-iary and that a 
llarge state deficit acts as a "brake 
upon public expenditures; but th*-y 
will centrelize their efforts to
ward.®. keeping new increases in 
taxes on oil gas and sulphur as 
low as possible, with the reason
able expectation that they will get 
.some increases. Some reduction in 
unweildy bureaus, centering on 
old age assisunce and the liquor 
control board, may be achieved 
and some of the extremly liberal 
appropriations voted by the regu
ar session may be trimmed down 
ward in an effort to balance the 
budget.

PO LIT irS  OPENS UP 
The special sessions,, of course 

will mark the jumpoff of the 19.38 
political season., with the usual 
.scrambling for advantage which 
may eff*-ct l»*gislati*jn as much as 
any other factor. Gov. Allred has 
not elaborated upon his third term 
ambitlfin. Jim Ferguson has been 
trying desperately to work up 
sufficient enthusiasm to nominate 
hi" wif*‘ for a third term, on a

tax ami pensions for every 
b<*dy platform. Th<* McFraw candi 
dacy, which r*‘ach**d its peak a- 
head of the primaries, appears to 
have t-a.-Jt-d o ff considerably during 
the pa.st .30 days, while that of 
Uol. Ernest O. Thompson is slowly 
gaining headway a.-* his friends 
have begun active work.

In the attorney general's race, 
the apparently wide field has nar
rowed down considerably, with 
Lieut Gen. Walter W*>odul, Dis
trict Judge Yarbrough of Austin 
and Gerald C, Vann of Dallas all 
extremely active, and Woodul ob
viously holding a wide advantage 
at this early date.
LAW a n d  o r d e r  in  DALLAS 

Twenty-five department of pu
blic .safety men,, ordered into Dal 
las by the governor after a dis
graceful series of beatings and 
kidnapings of rival labor faction 
leaders and a Socialist lecturer, 
resturid peace there this week, 
and were busy on the job of clear 
ing up some of the lawlessness 
which Dallas police officials and 
Smr>ot .Schmid, the Dallas county 
sheriff rais**d no hand to halt or 
prosecute. Allred declared the 

.. state coppers would remain on 
' duty as "long as necessary'* d«-

Intercst in the race for State 
Treasurer Charley Lockhart's job 
heightentni following Lockhart*! 
postive announcement that he will 
run again next y€*ar, after a story 
was publishtnl to the effect that 
Rep. Jesse James of Cameron, 
who resigned from the legislature 
to become L*)ckhart*s chief clerk 
would run and Ixickhart declared 
his health, which has bt*en so poor 
as to make his candidacy doubt
ful. is much improved and added 
Jam»*s had promised him not to 
run. lx>ekhart will have other op
ponents, however, at least two 
having announced already. Special 
election> have been called for Sept 
*‘mber 18, to name successors to 
James and Rep. Oscar McCracken 
of San .Antonio, who also resigned 
Rep. Byron England of McKinney 
is schedulel to resign after the 
special sessions, to accept an ac
counting job with one of the state 
departments.

. objectionable way by the House
Sweetwater who were *cco™pan- ^
ied by Arthur Ph.Hip* of Bxlhnger
Mr. and • w ^ It limits the refining of sugar pro
Jay. E. R. McDaniel and Miss Mae
Belle McDaniel of Abilene and
Judge Homer Bouldin of Albany. q^.^tity that may be refined 
We were all glad to see t em. various geographical parts of

Adjoumment-As this is writ- ^  g ^
ten it will not be long until we will President to the Senate Fi-
be back in Texas. Books and oth- Committee in which he pro-
er office material has been shipped restrictions
and the boys just about have every 
thing ready to start rolling. We 
will be seeing you before long.

Farm Legislation -In exchange 
for a promise that Congress will

COTTON LOAN PASSES

Best news of the week for Tex 
as farmers was the action of con
gress in the closing hours, in mak 
ing available a $65,000,000 fund 
to take up the slack between the 
market price of cotton and the 12- 
cent loan figure demanded by the 
cotton bloc Washington dispatches 
indicate the loans will be available 
for this years crop now moving 
which will mean the best pros- 
p«rity ssince the depression for 
T ‘-xa.' farmers, and should boom 
business thruout the state before 
Chri.xtmas.

Strikes—The outlook for peace veto early next year to take up 
period in the strike areas is fa- farm legislation and some kind 
vorable according to Edward F. of farm crop control, President 
McGrady, .As.sistant Secretary of Roosevelt assunxl them that he 
Labor. There is an attempt to would protect farm income by 
organize the unorganizi*d in steel making price fixing loans and by 
and automobiles under the protect paying .subsidies. This agreement 
ion of NLRB, rather than by test-will be bound by a concurrent reso 
ing their strength in a strike, lution of the Senate and House.

Tax Loopholes and Housing— Trea.sury Plan—The job of guid 
The bills to close income tax loop ing through the Senate the Treas- 
holes and to promote low-cost ury's plan for taking in from $50,- 
hiiusing were enacted by the House 000,000 to $100,ooo,ooo more re- 
this week. The Senate will prob- venue during the next fiscal year 
ably take some time in passing by tightening of tax loopholes,
the tax bill, but not a great deal will fall on Senator Pat Harri.son.
is expected to be spent in debat- Ho will try to sell his ideas to the 
ing on the two bills. The Housing other Senators, 
bill orginated in the Senate. Prices Rising— When the drou-

Vocational Fund— The President ght ri*duced feed supplies, heavy 
reluctantly signed the $132,000,00'* marketing resulted in livestock. 
Interior Department Appropriation This caused a shortage at the pres 
Bill, The President did not approve ent time and is making prices go
of the $14,000,000 vocational train up. Because of the bumper crops
ing provision in the bill, because of corn and other feed this year, 
while he understands “ that a sound a number of livestock will be held 
program in vocational training is over for further fattening. Re- 
greatly needed in the United covery measures, and devaluation 
States," he feels that such an ap- of the dollar have played a large 
propriation at this time" is not part in the increase o f the cost of

Quick Ice Box Rolls were dem
onstrated by Miss Clara Browm, 
Home Demonstration agent. Wed 
nesday to the Eula home demon
stration club, in the home of Mrs 
Clyde Johnston.

Mrs. l.iester Farmer, presiding 
over the busines meeting.

Bread made in tho home is whole 
some and is made from fine quali 
ty materials, said Miss Brown. 
Rolls should be light, even in tex
ture, tender and fine. While the 
rolls were rising the demonstra- 
otr made a jelly Roll Cake.

Yeast is the most important 
ingr»**nent for successful bread 
making, and an excess of heat 
kills yeast so in adding the liquid 
it should be lukewarm, to secure 
the best results.

Recipes were given to all that 
were jtresi-nt. Hot roll, grape 
marmalade, and butter were ser
ved to the 20 members and visitors

aUtad Misa Brown, H. D. a* 
gent to a group of woman of tho 

‘ Oplin homo damonatmtion club, 
Thuraday, in the home of Mra.
I John Roberson.
, Mra. R. p .  Looney, proaidcait 
-presided over the business meeting

Miss Brown gave the daman- 
latration on Frozen Deaaerta in 
answer to a special request ffom 
the club. She said that frozen des
serts were divided, generally 
speaking under: ices, frappis, sher 
berts,, sorbets and ice cream.

Grape ice, aicilian sorbert, pine
apple aherbert, peppermint ice 
cream, chocolate and plain ice 
cream were made: She said that 
the texture of a frozen dessert is 
effected by the proportion of salt 
and ice used in the freezing pro
cess and in packing. She conclud
ed by saying that each type has 
a definite type of meal to be used 
with.

The frozen desserts were ser
ved at the conclusion of the de
monstration to 23 club members 
and visitors.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

OI’ LIN H. I). CLUB 
Ice cream is the favorite des-

Not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together as the man
ner of some is. Hebrews 10-26. 
Morning:

Song service 10 o’clock.
Bible Study 10:16 
Song Service 10:65 
Sermon 11:15 
Lords Supper 11:46 

Evening:
Song Service 8:00 
Sermon 8:15 
Bendection 9:00

Mid-Week Bible Study Wednesday 
Song Service 8:16 
Lesson 8:30

The strength of s bank is determined by its history. 
Us policy, its management and the extent of Ha 

resources

The First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOTES

Prosp*-rity will hit Au.stin Sept 
20. with the opening of the Uni
versity fail session, with an esti
mated 10,000 enrollment and two 
spwial s*-ssions beginning. Cafes 
hotels, liquor shops, and merchants 
in the capital city reap a daily 
harvest estimated at $10,000 dur
ing a session. State officals with 
political ambitions were visiting 
the Texas American Legion con- 
venton in San Angelo this week. 
Speakers included Gov, Allred. 
R .il Commissioner Ernest Thom 
pson and Bill McCraw, attorney 
general. The governor was to pro 
ceed to Denver to attend a wed
ding making Walter Woodull gov 
ernor for the 12th time in the past 
three years. State health officials 
reported the infantile paralysis 
situation which reached mild epi
demic proportions in some sections 
this summer, improving steadily 
with the advent of cooler weather 
No delay in reopening schools 
next month is anticipated because 
of the disease.

FUNK & WAGNALl 
COMPANY •> Publishei

Niv Wm

FIRST PRIZE
Super-Duty 

Frigidiirc 
Mrs. Ben D. 

Parker
of Abilont

AS**rtl«tn| Itoiii^sr
TtM* uultu*. Oo.. 

ieiltn*. rtiA*.
(S«e photo rifht)

S««f sir;
Tr.* purpott of tbo oonta.t that y.uf Co^tuf  .rrargol l .  an. th.^

• houl4 app*(l to tvsry iMrio in  wsian, for tt  la trvia that tht faa l l l t laa  
for tht affact lvt  aar.aaeatnt of tht boat hart, t l tb ln tha patt faa yaara, 
ttoaaa ao notaola aa to rtaova — lat ua bopa, feravtr — ouch af tha ctata- 
Itat dr^Ogtry foraarly a eonoaoltant of that naoatatry fla ld. Selanea aad 
Idv-ntlen, I as aura, a iU  abortly find oaya to allalr.ata tha faa raaalrtVg 
o*.tro.a datlat. I t  la, tbarafora, ladaad high tlaa that tha tara fe r i tr ly  
trn:nyjo..a « l tb  ho..aahold dradgtry ha ralagattd to tha Ito&o af forgottan 
thlria.

a:-erlingly, I hava atuilnal aith tht graataat intaraat a l l  tha 
- ' t r l a t  that yoj  aant aa by a lm a l l .  I can not ta cartatn, naturally, that 
a-.y of thaa a..ald ba. ôca tba ona tara that a l l !  ta raoataad by aaarlcan acatn 
aa t prrc i ' in t  tnl accapttbla autatltuta for th- outnsdad tara heuaaaifa,
I thlna, t “*r*fora, that your plan to of far a aalootad Hat of ^ r ia-« innlng 
t-.'za la tr.a alat prootl.ixa, tharasy auggtttlng potalblt Hntt ahtob aay laad 
to a tart -- parhtpt alto^athar naa — that aay ta gaoarally aocapttd.

: rtarat that a grtat aany of tha antrtaa aatsad to aa altogathar 
too : laa . .  a~.t and fanolf,.! for araa.brltf oonaldaratlon. Othara, tho tha 

' trttar.tj aay not hart tatllxad It, oara tana alraady e-aployad In our 
; a - ; ^ a  a.th far dlffarant saanlnga. Othara atra altogtthar dap-ndant .̂ ôa 
t.'.t .urre:*. picr.unoiktlon for thtir algr.ifloar.ct.

6-0

k'’ aoaruh for tha alnrtr of tha eoataat lad aa to otaa o tara that 
'XL rut ot.,/ naa in evtr/ reaprot, but that would ba foraad altb d.a ragtrd 
to atyMlogy and aith a raoognltlon of tbo foot that tba oblaf agrnoy la 
t r . «  r t l la f  of houaehold drudgtry la alaetrio lty. Thla word I found In 

traaa. ooinal ty kra. Ben 0 Pataar, af iOllana, Ttiaa.

a new serial by 

A L A N  LE M AY
Suspected and disliked, 
handsome younf Billy 
Wheeler won a place on 
the range . . . and the 
heart of winsome Marian 
Dunn. You’ll enjoy thia 
new story of mystery, 
adventure and hot- 
blooded shooting aa it 
unfolds serially in our 
paper . . .  a pulsing drama 
of life in the rugged 
Western cow country.

A  R E A L  T M R M L L t

Tat acaoni chplea, 1 bava aalaattd tba antry of Mra. r. B. Brobandt, 
e f  tan argtlo, shoaa word la Sozaatlolan. My third ohoiaa ta tba antry of 
kri, T. B. Baurlmd, of Oklaunlon, ahooa word to Bosoolgalot. Tbo roaatnlng 
s« l « ;t iona, in tba orlar of  ay prafartnesa, ara attaabad barato.

Vary truly yaura.

Chtrlaa Barla ruck. '

Do you liko "NoolactroM"? N^a-o maana now. L-a-c-t-r*a-a-s kaa tka 
faminina anding and aaggatta oioctrlcity. Takan togatkor, tka word 
auggaita a modsrn komo makar alart ta tkia naw alactric aga. Dr. Fuak, 
in kii latter, aayi "tka ckiof ataacy in tka rtliof of keutakold drudgafT 
ia alactricity." Tkua, wa dofina "naolactraaa" at anaaniag "a tmodtrn 
uomam fr ttd  of kltehem drudgery l*y BItetrte Sera-aafi." Tka nama ia 
baing copyrigktad witk tkat definition.

Happy but almoat apeacklaaa wat Mrs. Bon D. Parkor, 212S Grapa 
Straat, Abilana, whan akown tha aupar^duty Frigidaira kar antry ia 
tka "namt.a-kouiawifa" contaat had won. "I need it, too,** tka taltl 
Harold D. Auttin, wko mada tka praaentation. Thoughtful of Mr. 
Austin, wko tails tka rafrigarator, aka obligingly addadi "Eeary woman 
naadt a Frigidairal"

Tka contaat wat tnccattfni bacauM it attractad attantion ta tba 
impraeod atatut af Watt Toxai woman. A tkotatand woman apacifically 
said ikay ditlika the nama "kouaewifa.” MowoTar, it ia mora diRcult 
tkaa wa at firit tkangkt ta find a tuitabla aubitituto. But wa liba 
"Naalactrata” batter tka mare wo think about it. Wo ba^  you will. 
Ta all eatrsnta wa oaprata aincaro gratituda for tkair kalp. Wo only 
witk tkara could karo boon pritaa auougk ta go all tka way roundl

Ten Winners of Smaller 
Applioncet

Mrs. Laa Wkito, Dalkart 
Mrs. O. R. Bodaan, Ckildrata 
Mist Jana Yoagar, Rockollo 
Mra. R. C. Rokarta, Vernon 
Mrs. W. N. Pipkin. Matador 
Mrs. S. G. Jonas, Abilana 
Mra. J. Deatar Eoff, Ballingar 
Anna Mick, Maaon 
Mrs. R. H. Bounds, Stamford 
Mrs. R. R. Trimble, San Angalo

SECOND PRIZE
MRS. F. B. PROBANDT 

San Angalo 
Ckoica af

Hatpoint Elactric Diakwaako*

Tkar Elactric Waaking Mackiao

THIRD PRIZE
MRS W. B. BOURLAND 

Oklaunion 
Sunbaam Minmattor

'W ŝtlasas Utilities 
C o m p a r e

V l

TH]

«  «  •

*  C o u n t y  A g e n V o

*  C o l u m n  *

out treetinc the seed.

BUYING TBNMARQ

By Beee B. JeeldM, Ceeaty Aft.

phosphate.
Plantinf The: 

eeuful methods o 
First, broadcast 1 
of Buperphosphat 
pounds of vetch

Mr. Kelton has placed an order 
with the county afeht for 40 bu
shels of the newly developed Ten- 
marq wheat which has proven it-1 *QuaI amount ( 

. . . ... e.wiB »elf to be better than Turkey Red,. ^  serve i
C.nred, Black Hull, or uny other break

WHEAT BASE R M U C n O N  OkUhomu, Ktnur, uml Tel- »■>' •>«
In vie* of th. rKKi yield, and  ̂ Experiment SUtlon.. ThI. or- In'*-., deep. Seeoi 

hi(h price, for tho 1937 crop of pho.ph.te nnd .ee
wheat, th. official, of th. depart- |ntere.t«l “ >en a.e a middle
meat of «ricalture nr. -nm in* ^ *„ cover the .e .
the wheat »rower. that th. M m . two to thrM ii
.c rM ». for anothm-year will i » r -  Seymour. The -"rihod will put i
mally not be w  proflubl. neither .ted.. A third m
would it b. in l.n. with th. n « r  ^  th. vetch m.d *r
farm profrnm that will be enacted CercMn drill oi
a. wmn a. the new <mngr«. m «ta if the fertllirer I,
Th. new law I. going to Inelad. treatment for whea.t t-ro.de.,t ahead
crop control meatar.. that The iaoeal.tloa .
l.mit the aecMge ..miliar to th. ,, t„ the .eed before
Bankhead cotton profram and it
is understood it will include wheat WINTER LEGUMES AND Seed Costs h 
corn, cotton, tobacco, and peanuts INOCULATION costs about $12,(X
Of course the law has yet to be u i ^ “ *̂**- The
enacted but it is pretty cerUin I" previous articles the value .boy^ gg
since the members of conRress hairy vetch has been stress . pounds. This ia a
promised the President that if a Now, following this article is a ^
12 cent cotton price was set that letter riifht to the point rom r. ments of the A. J
a control law would be enacted as E. A. Miller, Extension Afrono- pia„tinK idle lan<
soon as the confress meets. »«i*t, >n which he says: Quote, pHance in the 19;

“ My experience with this crop in office has alread) 
In keepinf with the recommen- Texas on the poorest sandy soil batches of vetch 

dations of planting Tenmarq well as on the richest black many fafrmers w 
wheat this fall, the county ajfent land has convinced me that vetch stration of this ? 
can now secure this seed at $1.60 vv-ill be our most im|K)rtant soil report nexte 1
per bushel F. O. B. Seymore. If buildinjf crop in the future, and ____
any are interested the wheat can fits so well in the cropping ORCH.VRD
Kotten throuRh the county agent reason where by the land can be 
there. î p̂t at work during the winter I.*.Ht week the

_ _ _  and summer. Furthermore, I want companied by J.
„  . „  „  . . t o  urge you to read the splendid apple grower of
Mr. A. R. Kelton, rancher and . ,  ̂ i. l r  n .*iexm u iioww!„. , / oi. u 11 • artic e on vetch by Eugene Butler B. Hams, pecan

wheat grower of the Belle Plain . „  . ,  t>,„ „u„wvi;-* <«  o ou o • 100*1 in the September issue of the Pro- chardist of the (
Community, reports that in 1936 V, , « /iwiviu 1 e. # 11  ̂ w gressive Farmer and my article tended a field ore
he loet fully 25 per cent o f h,, narecry of B
wheat crop grown m the Eula September. Both .Stephenville. So,
Community due to smut. He re- articles give the latest methods of people were in at
^ r ^  that thi. wheat wa. <mm- .acea.fally and meeting which
bmed by Ac. Hickman and that ®  ̂ P r o g r e iv e  Farmer enthaeia... from
the hands working on the machine i. # j Mraayot M. - a gives the results of demonstrations were impressed 
looked like negroes in five minutes v •• i/i«M

.  *k . 1.1* au #• IJ U a a J n various parts of Texas. yield of peaches
after they hit the field. He sUted ^he Frank trees
he made 10 bushels per acre yield. Mr. Miller points out also that ^bards. It has m 

Before he planted his 1937 crop inoculation is very imporUnt in ^be last five y 
he inquired of the county agent growing of vetch. He says: Quote, maturity in t 
what would prevent smut forming “ It is almost useless to plant vetch 
on his wheat and was informed without inoculation as there are 
that a treatment of copper car- very few bacteria in the soil for years 
bonate or ceresan would kill the this crop. Failures with vetch in 
smut forming organisms. He the past have been due largely to Mr. Alexander 
treated his seed in the fall of 1936 lack of inoculation and not using exhibited a new 
with about two ounces of copper phosphate.’ ’ Superphosphate should calls the Holland, 
carbonate and reported today that be applied to the land at the rate Holland of the I 
he did not find one single grain of one to two hundred pounds 20 which ripens at 
of smut in his 19.37 crop. He made per cent purity on sandy land and year and has 
20 bushels per acre on the identical eroed black land. It will greatly flavor. Mr. Br 
land that produce*! the 10 bushels increase the growth of the vetch some Golden Deli 
in 1936, Mr. Kelton says that nev- ami when the crop is o ff the ground ing, and King Di 
er again will he plant wheat with- the suceeding crop will use the his orchard. Mi

phasized the va 
David apples for

FURNITURE’ BARGAINS
And What A Nice I*ot To Select From

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT.
I SMALL MODERN DIVAN, New Tapestry.
1 DAY BED. Like New __________________ ^
4 ROCKER CHAIRS________________

.$39.50

.$19.50

8 DRESSERS. All Good.
12 2-INCH BEDS. New Finiak.

---------------$8.50
-$1.50 to $3.50 
_$5.50 to $8.50

2 GOOD SEWING MACHINES.
.$2.50 to $3JS0

---------$14.95 and $35.00
$75.00, ALL PORCELAIN GAS RANGE, Like New______$22.50
4 KITCHEN CABINETS__________________ _ $«50 to $8A0
5 DINING TABLES______________________________ $2.50 to $5.45
1 i-PIECE DINNETTE SUIT__________________________$8.50
10 WOOD COOK STOVES 
5 GAS COOK STOVES
1 S-PIECE BREAKFAST NOOK.

$3.50 to $8JS0 
-$2.50 to $7.50 
--------------- $3.95

It What You Want Is Not Listed— We Have Another House 

Full To Select Prom

CLAUDE W ARREN
BAIRD— USED— FURNITURE__S-TORE

BETTER THAN A RINGSIDE
SEAT

J0E10UIS“'"'T0MMYFARR
HGHT PICTURE

Round-By-Round Blow-By-Blow

PALACE THEATRE
Cisco— Texas

Friday and Saturday—Sept. 3rd and 4th

The county a( 
thia week an or 
inquiry to a nui 
in this section a 
should fail to rea 
tive orchardist 
predated if he ' 
the office and di 
and work out an < 
his farm.

This quantity 
should supply o 
fresh fruit for on* 
4 apple, 2 plum, 6 
berries. If your o 
contain this numb 
each person it is 
you do not produc 
enough fruit to su 
needs. Most land i 
ty will grow an ( 
properly prepare 
should be terraced 
may be placed be 
race. High, well-dri 
be used and land 
Worn out hillside 
much more than 
a suitable soil foi 
any kind. Such lar 
ded to grasses and 
than one sixth of 
lies of Callahan 

' have sufficient i 
grown fruit, yet < 
is in the region 

;100 per cent pe 
I year if the corre* 
planted and cultiv

Peaches for thii 
be those that requ 
ber of cold hours t 
which include 1 
Burton, Farris Bea 
ter. Success, Early 
Carman. Most of 
will get enough c 
make every year, 
been stated before 
Wheeler, and vari* 
larly known peach 
cold weather tK 
normally receives ( 
tined to become i 
yielding peach and 
of the United Stal 
ion is do you plan 
band wagon ?

AAA RANCH I] 
COMPLI 

Range Inspecto 
Williams and Hu 
report that they ha 
spections of the m  
has cooBty and tlM



' •  dollar will buy' 
ren*t«nthi as much 
14, for moats, milk, 
nor dairy products.

and products aro 
it tho same propor*, 
ists say that a bil* 
f more dollars will 
year for food than 
936.

o- -  - 
«  *  *  «  «  *
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ra Brown, Agent

H. D. CLUB

>x Rolls were dem- 
VfisB Clara Brown, 
ration agent, Wed 
Eula home demon* 
1 the home of Mrs

Farmer, presiding 
‘8 meeting, 
n the home is whole 
ide from fine quali 
said Miss Brown, 
light, even in tex- 

id fine. While the 
ng the demonstra- 
ly Roll Cake, 
he most important 

successful bread 
an excess of heat 
n adding the liquid 
ikewarm, to secure 
s.
> given to all that 

Hot roll, grape 
d butter were ser- 
embers and visitors

sort, stated Miss Brown, H. D. a* 
gent to a group of women of the 
Oplin home demonstration club, 
Thursday, in the home of Mrs. 
John Roberson.

Mrs. R. p . Looney, president 
presided over the business meeting 

Miss Brown gave the deman* 
stration on Frosen Desserts in 
answer to a special request f^om 
the club. She said that frosen des* 
serts were divided, generally 
speaking under: ices, frappis, sher 
berts,, sorbets and ice cream.

Grape ice, Sicilian sorbert, pine
apple sherbert, peppermint ice 
cream, chocolate and plain ice 
cream were made: She said that 
the texture of a frosen dessert is 
effected by the proportion of salt 
and ice used in the freesing pro
cess and in packing. She conclud
ed by saying that each type has 
a definite type of meal to be used 
with.

The frosen desserts were ser
ved at the conclusion of the de
monstration to 23 club members 
and visitors.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

H. D. CLUB 
s the favorite des-

Not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together as the man
ner of some is. Hebrews 10-26. 
Morning:

Song service 10 o’clock.
Bible Study 10:15 
Sung Service 10:56 
Sermon 11:15 
Lords Supper 11:46 

Evening:
Song Service 8:00 
Sermon 8:16 
Bendection 9:00

Mid-Week Bible Study Wednesday 
Song Service 8:16 
Lesson 8:30
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^irst National Bank, of Baird
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er Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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uttin, who mada tha pratantation. Thoughtful of Mr. 
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SECOND PRIZE
MRS. F. B. PROBANDT 

San Angola 
Choico of

Hotpoint Eloctric Diakwaakoe 
or

Thar Eloctric Waaking Mackine

THIRD PRIZE
MRS. W. B. BOURLAND 

Oklaunion 
Sunboam Minntnaaoe
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C o u n t y  A y o n f o  

C o l u m n

out treating the seed.

BUYING TBNMAKQ  

Mr. Kelton hns placed an order

phosphate.
Planting There are two sue 

cessful methods of planting vetch
First, broadcast 100 to 200 pounds to the state office for final tabu 

with the county agent for 40 bu*j<>f Buperphosphate and 16 to *20 lation and the allowance'for gras- 
shels of tho newly developed Ten-(P®“”<i* of vetch seed mixed with’ing capacity for Callahan. It is 
marq wheat which has proven it-|*" equal amount of rye, barley, or hoped that by the first of October 

nn DVD r-vM-T ■• f̂ ^  bottor than Turkey Red, |^****^ ^  serve as a nurse crop, that compliance may be checked
AAA REQUEST 20 PER CENT Black Hull or any other Then flat break the land so the on these ranches and those who

WHEAT BASE REDUCTION . scL*d will be covered two to four have completed

By Baaa B. JemIdM, Cawity Agt.

requested by the ranchers have VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 
now been placed on their work . School Specials -
sheeU and will be forwarded soon PermanenU, 11.60; |2JM) or 2 for

$4.00 and up.
Shampoo, Set and Dry, 40c.
Set and Dry, 26c.

All Work Guaranteed

WANTED: All Pooltryven k W ANTED— Sekool boy fm 
your Chiekena and Tarkefs. A bout the place for board. 
Flock treatment and a sure shat Alexander.
for worms, fully guaranteed. ----------
Seid only at Holmes Drug Co^ FOR SALE OR TRAD. 
Baird, Texas. 96-tf Ponies, Work Mares

---------- Help-Ur-Self-Laundry. J. T.
WANTED—to bu) a used piano manager.

The fof the Masonic Hall. Anyone inJack Scott, Editor of
.in  the Oklahoma, Kansas, and Tex- vriii be covered two to four have completed building tanks. Cross Plains Review, was a visitor terested please notify Will D.

In view of the good yields and Experiment SUtions. This or- inches deep. Second, broadcast the spreader dams, eradicating prickly .n Baird Saturday. Jack paid The Boydstun, or Mrs V. E. Hill 
high prices for the 1937 crop of being held for a few days phosphate and seed as stated above pear and mesquite shall have lint- Star office a pleasant visit. —  -
wheat, the officials of the depart- order that any other interested ^hen use a middle-buster or sweep shed their work however, those _________ FOR SALE— Pinto and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Estes and Northern beans, also a
Great

peanutment of agriculture are warning might buy seed along with cover the seed and phosphate ranchers who have not completed

Icrerrêflr'InlthTr*'̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ m th J** three inches deep. This their work by that time will have little daughter PauV.'ndl^roth^ ih^e^heV‘and^hiiy’ balin SeeHui'iis'
acreage for another year wUl iwr Seymour. The method will put the plants all on until November 1st and in some Miwies Eliza and Eliska Gilliland Munson on Highway 4 miles west

P**" ^“■*'** “ ■**‘ *** method is to drill cases even later than that to fini- returned Tuesday night from a vU of Baird,
would it be In understood that these ^etch and grain with a com- sh compliance. jt with Mrs. Amy Walker and fami

STOCKMAN SAVE—  Wa gmm  
tee our Red Steer Seeew Wb  
Killer will kill quicker aaB 1 
Steer Smear will repel E 
longer and they coat 
60% leas than other

37-2p 27-7t.

farm program that will be enacted treated with Ceresan B*̂ ***' or row pianier ana . .w » ly »t Balmorhea and Mr and Mr.
. , » > o n M  th.n.wcongrM . mMta,„^j^^ if the fertillxer I, u.ed it m.y be The in.peetor. report th.t the ^ ^  ^ • «nd Mr^
The new l.w  i. going «<> Include ^  y ,, treutment for wheu.t l>'-«*dc..t .head of the planting. C *"** '*" ^  f  ‘
crop control meaeurea that udll The Inoculation .hould be applied f«r many, many year, .me. prac-
limit the acreage .imllUr to the ,, to the >eed before they are planted »®*l>y "o ram. of .ny importan- ̂
Bankhead cotton program and it ce have fallen since .March. They
is understood it will include wheat WINTER LEGUMES AND Seed Costs Hairy vetch seed report also that probably the best — i
corn, cotton, tobacco, and peanuts INOCULATION costs about $12.00 per hunrded F. winter range that has been in Call*
Of course the law has yet to be • i u O. B. Dallas. The inoculation costs han since 1932 was grown this
enacted but it is pretty certain previous artic es t e about 66 cents to treat a hunrded past winter but after the winter
since the members of congress hairy vetch has been stress . pounds. This is a real soil builder seeds and grasses had died no 
promised the President that if a Now, following this article is a ^  require- summer rains fell to bring out thf
12 cent cotton price was set that letter right to the point rom r. ments of the A. A. A. Program in summer grasses. They state that
a control law would be enacted as Miller, Extension planting idle lands to make com- jf rains should start now that
soon as the congress meets. mist, in which he says. Quo e, pii^nce in the 193< program. This probably the buffalo and mesquite

“ My experience with this crop in office has already ordered several would make sufficient growth to 
In keeping with the recommen- Texas on the poorest sandy soil batches of vetch and hojies that help the ranches for late autumn 

dations of planting Tenmarq a, well as on the richest black n,any fafrmers will have a demon grazing Although ranges are 
wheat this fall, the county agent land has convinced me that vetch ,tration of this winter legume to much poorer than in 1934. the year 
can now secure this seed at $1.60 will bo our most imiwrlant soil 
per bushel F. O. B. Seymore. If building crop in the future, and 
any are interested the wheat can fjtg go well in the cropping 
gotten through the county agent geason where by the land can be 
there. kept at work during the winter ...... ™  ....

_______ and summer. Furthermore, I want companied by J. Frank Browning

treated with Ceresan ^rain drill or row planter and

Mrs.

HAROLD WRISTEN 

Teacher of Piano
Studio Opens, Sept. 13th.

FOR RENT— Furnished house, 4 
Vvi rooms and bath, or 3 rooms fur- 

apartment. See Mrs. 
Walker for Georgia Lusby.

W AN TED— Two Hi*h M m U  
to do generml work arouwB I 
for Room and Board.

Mrs. Harry Ebert

FOR RENT—2 or 3 room Apart
ment with modem conviencies. See 
Mrs. C. W. Conner. $0-2t

FOR SALE OR TRADE—  1, 1929̂ , 
Model Chevrolet, with home-made 
pick-up bed. Will trade for nict 
milk cow and a dozen nice henii. 
See L. G. (T-Bone) Barnhill. 40-2t

STOMACH ULCBBB

CITY PHARMACY

to report nexte Spring.

ORCH.XRI) PI.ANTING 

I.a.Ht week the county agent ac-

in which the Government wa> 
ford'd to buy many thou.sands of 
cattle, tanks and streams hold a 
sufficient water reserve to enable

. . , 1 1  1 r U • J J y- I <»ut sacrificing them before
. tn urwe vou to read the splendid apple grower of Baird, and Cecil . • j

Mr. A. R. Kelton, rancher a n d '” ^ «  .i u n j growth had been attained.I, •» V K\y Piicrpno Rutler B. Hams, necan irrower and or- ”

fair

article on vetch by Eugene Butler B. Harris, pecan grower and or 
w ea grower o he elle am September issue of the Pro- chardist of the Clyde district at-
pmmunrty re|»rt. th.t >n 1936 .^icle tend«l .  field oreh.rd day held .t
he l o «  fully 25 per cent of hi, ^ „
wheat crop grown in the Eula published in September. Both Stephenville. Some four hundred 
Community due to smut. He re- ^be latest methods of people were in attendance at that

K *1 growing this crop sucessfully and meeting which included orchard
bined by Ace Hickman and that Progressive Farmer enthusiasts from four sUtes. All
the hands working on the machine

^ P e rsw t€ i/'
looked like negroes in five minutes

Griffith returnee! 
a two weeks visit

is visiting 
Brewer at

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Boydstun
gives the results of demonstrations were impressed with the heavy gpent the past week end in Dallas

D aw W. ai. .2 a a J in various parts of Texas.” yield of peaches seen growing on -------------
after they hit the field. He sUted ^he Frank trees in the Wolfe or- Mrs. A. E
he made 10 bushel, per acre yield. Mr. Miller points out also that ,bards. It has not failed to bear Sunday from '

Before he p la n ^  hi. 1937 crop inoculation is very imporUnt in .^e last five years since reach- with relatives at Brownwood
he inquired of the county agent ,rrowing of vetch. He says: Quote, maturity in the Wolfe orchard _________
what would prevent smut forming “ It is almost useless to plant vetch ^^is variety has not been Mrs. S P Rumph
on hi. wheat and was informed without inoculation ... there *re 
that a treatment of copper car- very few bacteria in the soil for 
bonate or ceresan would kill the this crop. Failures with vetch in ‘
smut forming organisms. He the past have been due largely to Mr. Alexander of W’eatherford ^  ~
treated his seed in the fall of 1936 lack of inoculation and not using exhibited a new apple which he . r- *"*• au e **’*’®" ^
with about two ounces of copper phosphate.” Superphosphate should calls the Holland, named for Frank * î**t’ *r  Pi *
carbonate and reported today that be applied to the land at the rate Holland of the Farm and Ranch, in ross ains.
he did not find one single grain of one to two hundred pounds 20 which ripens at this time of the „  A T n K k ih
of smut in his 1937 crop. He made per cent purity on sandy land and year and has a very delicious *A*bilen"c * ̂
20 bushels per acre on the identical eroeil black land. It will greatly flavor. Mr. Browning exhibited ̂ orn
land that produced the 10 bushels increase the growth of the vetch some Golden Delicious, the Stark-
in 1936. Mr. Kelton says that nev- and when the crop is off the ground ing, and King David apples from
er again will he plant wheat with- the succeding crop will use the his orchard. .Mr. Browning em

phasized the value of the K^ng 
David apples for this district.

The county agent is releasing _________
this week an orchard letter and ,, , ,, , r,  ̂ .- - Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burt and
inquiry to a number of farmers . . . „ .. , _  , o. ’ . . daughter Betty of Pa.sadena, Calif
in this section and if this letter . . . .  .. „ ^are visiting Mrs. Burts sisters,

FURNiniRE’ BARGAINS
And What A Nice I.ot To Select From

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT________________  $.19.50
1 SMALL MODERN DIVAN, New Tapestry_____ . $I9A0
I DAY BED, Like New, ___________ _________ ___$8.50
4 ROCKER CHAIRS _______________________ |1.50 to $3.5$
8 DRESSERS, All Good_________________________ __$5.50 to $8,50
12 2-INCH BEDaS, New Finish. -$2.50 to $.1A0
2 GOOD SEWING MACHINES. _ _____  $14.95 and $35.00
$75.00, ALL PORCELAIN GAS RANGE, Like New______$22.50
4 KITCHEN CABINETS__________________ ___  $650 to $840
6 DINING TABLES______________________________$2.50 to $5.45
1 C-PIECE DINNETTE SUIT___________________________ $840
10 WOOD COOK STOVES 
6 GAS COOK STOVES
1 S-PIECE BREAKFAST NOOK.

$3.50 to $840 
-$240 to $740 
__________ $3.95

If What You Want Is Not Listed— W’e Have Another House 

Full To Select From

CLAUDE W ARREN
BAIRD— USED— FURNITURE— STORE

are visiting Mrs. Os- 
mother, Mrs. Virda James.

Mrs. Paul Cook, who has had 
infantile paralysis is reported im
proving and no more cases are 
reported in Baird or the county.

Misses Billie and F'lla Moore Seale 
at the Belle Plain ranch.

should fail to reach any prospec
tive orchardist it would be ap
preciated if he would drop into _________
the office and discuss his needs ^  ^  ^ ,, w. , . , , , Dr. and Mrs. Carroll McGowen
and work out an orchard plan for . , j   ̂ . .have returned from an auto trip
** . . .  to points in Colorado, Utah and
This quantity of fruit trees .. • . •. . . .  . . other points in

should supply one person with • j  u. . . . .  .  . They were accompanied by
fresh fruit for one year: 6 peach, # r- w _
4 apple, 2 plum, 6 grapes, and 16

north-west. 
Dr.

berries. If your orchard does not 
contain this number of plants for 
each person it is very likely that 
you do not produce year by year

Misses Thelma and Oleta White 
and Agnes Eastham returned 
several days ago from an auto trip
to 1.08 Angelis California where

enough fruit to supply your home . i.*:__riwâ kJ , J A m u  they visited Mrs. Winnie Finchneed, Mo.t l.nd in Cnll.h.n eoun
ty wil grow ,n orchnrd if it i.
properly prepared. All orchards 
should be terraced before the trees 
may be placed between each ter
race. High, well-drained land should 
be used and land that is fertile. 
Worn out hillsides with nothing

other points in Arizona and Colo-, 
rado.

Mrs. W’. D. F’erguson and little 
son, Mrs. I^inham Stokes and Mrs

, . , . . .  , Herman Harper who hove been
much more th,n cl,y left i, not

BETTER THAN A RINGSIDE 
SEAT

J0EL0U1S”"'T0MMYFARR 
FIGHT PICTURE

Round-By-Round Blow-By-Blow

PAUCE THEATRE
Cisco—Texas

Friday and Saturday—Sept. 3rd and 4th

a suitable soil for an orchard of 
any kind. Such land should be sod 
ded to grasses and turned out. l.ess 
than one sixth of the rural fami-

Mrs. W. D. Boydstun and Mrs. 
Corinne Driskill spent the week 
end visiting the F'ort Worth 
Frontier Fiesta and Pan

lies of Callahan county show to Exposition at Dallas.
Ameri-

_ — . - Mes-
have sufficient supply of home japes 'Stokes and Harper returned 
grown fruit, yet Callahan county McAllister from
IS in the region that will make Drif^hiW went to Rock
100 per cent peach crops each relatives. Mrs. Fer-

coirect varieties are ,„n returned to i
Baird Sunday and left yesterdayplanted and cultivated.

Peaches for this county should morning
be those that require a low num-
ber of cold hours to set their fruit _____
which include the Frank, Dr.
Burton, Farris Beauty, the Roches 
ter. Success, Early Rose, and the 
Carman. Most of these peaches 
will get enough cold weather to 
make every year, whereas as has

for their home in San

STOP THAT ITCHING . 
If bothered by the itching of 

Athlete’s Foot, Eczema, Itch Ring 
worm or sere aching feet. Holmes 
Drug Company will sell you a Jar j 
of Black Hawk Ointment on a : 

been stated before Elberta, Early guarantee. Price 60 cents and $1. i
Wheeler, and various other popu _____________ q_____________ - |
larly known peachs require more 317 UNFILLED POSITIONS i 
cold weather than this section More than 1,000 positions annually i 
normally receives Callahaa is des- co7r more than we are able to 
tined to become one of the top the Draughon Training'
yielding peach and apple sections the surest and shortest route la a 1 
of the United States. The quest- good income aad inspiring oppor-1 
ion is do you plan to be on the tMnitie. for advsneerAent. Fill in 
band wagon? f upon and mail at once to near-

---------  I Draughon’s College--Abilene,
AAA RANCH INSPECTION b’*'ck, Wichita F'alls, or Dallas;

COMPLETE .'̂ necial Money-saving Plan for;
Range Inspectora Everette H. a limited number. F’irst come, first 

Williams and Hugh McDcnnett s».v»‘d. Write today.
report that they have made all In
spections of the ranches in Cella- 
haa county aad that Um  praetkaa

Name.
P. 0-

TH£ a i r  is purified and kept at just the right temperature 
for your perfect comfort. And remember! All through **T 

& P** trains are completely air conditioned— including Chair 
Cars, Coaches, Pullmans, Diners and Observation Cars.

Make it a point to see the **Two Big Shows of 1937**— now ia 
full swing; the Frontier Fiesta at Fcrt Worth running until 
October 16th . . . and the Greater Texas and Pan American 
Exposition at Dallas running until October 31st.

JaAn, J-uIL OduaniaqsL Owl

LOW SUMMER RATES
for Business or Pleasure Trips!

1

E X T R A  L O W

LRBOR DAV
Texas ond Louisiana

On topii 4th and Bth and 
far Trains Arriving Dasthiatlon 

Bafara 2 :0 0  F. M., l apt. •  
Ratum LhnH l apt, S 

Traval In Alr-Cuiidlllaiiad 
Caachas and Chair Cars 

StafHOvars Fsi iiilHad

HALF-FARE FOR CHILDREN

With Liboral R«tum Limits

Enjoy the perfect meals and complete 
taxation— that you get in the luxury : 
security of *'T & P”  travel.

EXCELLENT D IN IN G  CAR SERVICE 
**Truly Good Food** at Popular P r i c n

FOOD INDUSTRIES DAY
PAN AMEIICAN EXPOSITION 

DALLAS—SUNDAY, SEPT. 19TM

For Details and Reservatiom Cmtt

LO C A L  T IC K E T  A G E N T

r n S T  •  S R f (  •  C O I D F O R T A B U

H G ^ T E H A S  O n O  P A C I F I C  R y
\



THE BAIRD STAR
Friday. SrpUmber 3. 1937

\̂ 9rM o/ Carremi Er̂ mim

The State of the World.

SANTA MONICA. CALIF.
—Up in Montreal a veter

an showman says he talks 
with chimpanzees in their 
own language. I w’ish he’d 
ask one of h»s chimpanzee 
pals what he thinks about the 
present setup of civilization.

Beeause I can't And any humans 
who agree as to where we all are 
going and what the 
chances are of get
ting there. In fact, 
the only two who ap
pear to be certain 
about it are young 
Mr. Corcoran and 
young Mr. Cohen, 
and they seem to 
hesitate at times— 
not much, but just a 
teeny-weeny b it  
which is disconcert
ing to the lay mind 
We are likely to lo«e 
confidence even in a 
starts wobbling >n u.-̂

I'm also upset by a statement 
from England's gre-’ tef̂ t star-gazer 
—they call him Ih tror.. ; ler roy
al. which, by c< upiit » '.t with ti.e 
royal family, natû  =” y gjves astron 
omy a great s >c:al b<  ̂ .n E; ' f t  
and admits ;t to tin- t circK-s 
He says the moon 1 ar ■’  <~t 
mathematically pr < bed r ■ -

. A T T A C K S  B R I T I S H  E N V O Y
1 . ,  Jap Aviator Shoots Ambassador to China...Congress

^  ’ Adjourns . . . Fails to Pass Most of 'Must' Legislation

STAR
DUST

A b rea th in g  
spell! Members 
of the 75th con
gress, happy in 
adjournment, 
last, file out 
the Capitol 
Washington.

Irvin S. Cobb

comet, once it U /, J^ id c a Ju i
CTTWvewjf n o T »»e » «  -------------

* Alovie • Radio tit ★
i i i t i t  By V IR G IN IA  V A L E # * #

ONCE more Rudy Vallee 
has shown that he is the 

i greatest talent scout in the 
radio business. Tom m y 
Riggs, the two-voiced person
ality who has been appearing 
on his program the last few 
weeks has made an outstand
ing success and w'ill soon 
have a program of his outi.

The bra?h little girl that Mr. 
Riggs plays with such devastating 
humor promises to be as popular 
one of those days as is Charlie Mc
Carthy, the famous ventriloquist's 
dummy. Incidentally the people 
whom V'allee started on the road 
to radio success oug.it to get to-

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D I I N I S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

*̂ l)ovil in the Dark"*
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

TODAY’S pleasant little tale, boys and girls, is about a 
graveyard and a boy who lay in it waiting for death. It’s 

Harry Dennehy of New York City who is tolling this yarn, 
and it concerns the time Harry thought he was about to get 
an exclusive interview with the Devil.

That's something that newspaper men would look forward to. A 
lot of them would give their shirts to get Old Nick otT in a corner and 
say, "Look here, now, Dev, what do you think of American women?’*

But Harry wasn't looking forward to it. He didn't give a 
whoop about meeting Old Nick, and he didn't give a whoop about 
American women then, either. For thia happened In Dei'cmbcr 
of 1917, and Harry was Just a boy living in Cork county, Ireland. 
Maybe Harry's dad shouldn't have told him ghost stories. AndU ̂  - __ - t • . * .

PHOTO-
LAUGHICS

wiLK

IRVIN S. COBB
Photos by M. U Blumenthsi

MONKEY CLIMBERS!

^ - - -----. iia»c lulu nim gnosi siories. And may-
gAher and put on a*gala program Harry shouldn't have been prowling around at night when everybody 
as a tribute to him. It would in- >̂*d. Anyway, the facts are these: The Sinn Fein move-

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK
C Weatfrs N*w«p«p«r VaImi.

Jap Airman Courts Fate
A J.5P. .̂\K.SF. army a 

c.pit; ted the gravt 
tional Far 
flrhting ber

O. F 's .
■ the fri'i.' 

rrymg dis 
^justment

Cash Versus 1.
/ ^ N L Y  a few wrvk 

pages were
patches saying the ^;ustment i f 
Great Britain's defaulted debt was 
Just around the corner Economists 
and financiers had discussed terms 
of settlement. Figures were quoted 
—mamly figures calling for big re 
auctions on our part, but never mind 
that. They were figures anyhow 

Lately the papers have been 
strangely silent on the  ̂ ct Per 
haps you remember t.ho Id stnry 
told on the late J l.i: Sharp Wil- 
Lams, who frequeo'ed a -̂-me at 
Washington w.acre - - ’ i : -s
rr.pn pl»yed poker far v-' ? j
—mo«tl_. V h ih 1 rf lit'

rr.i .j.ums of 
E. rly r;.. 

tor •? tl 
c -■ fr. ■ 

' cert-.= .r, 
cl.woed. ] 
ir.on tP 75

JCt. c: I

It

lUST
»" rr

n

.\utumn 
as the r 

males are bee. : 
to the prev: lent s'y 
hats, up bobs a styh 
York warning u; t' 
thus far endured is 
taste of whafs c -n - : 
words, we ain’t _..n n 

For autumn, he
quaint number w a
fifteen inches h u
it. Will make the a -i 
a rcfi.jje'' try,jis  ̂
der a colla;- in r 
» Anoih r IS a t ; ‘ 
p. .'d f r  r h •

A r-. r - ,r. • . -
er « ..
Old d.̂ ;. y . ; • 1
I A lii.rj J f .
Y I'Cr a 5 r. f 
Lr 1!' ‘ '  ■
urally t
tarr< l if „
, But ; , '
globular '
Can J’ ’ J o
coni.i 1.1 '. .-

 ̂ . . . .  .

mg a hi ; it. r :
• • «

'M ' r.ufTeyi^m-

T Hr 1. ut. :.
urges a rvtom ■ 

ism" for .vr-ttl,n? r. H. .- 
'Twas in a

I met tho.ie pr f
erature—the Spart . n t 
the fox gnaw hi> v.‘ . L- 
headed youth who stooc

nd

.Millinerv.
r If t e ?de-'

: rvC‘ ii. -
in w n i 
t r in N‘ w 

w t we ve 
rely a f re

in o' -r

aviator pre- 
gravest interna- 

E t crisis ince the 
; in S7. r̂.ghai. and per

haps indeed since the Boxer rebel
lion. when he s'.vr iped d-iwn upon a 
C h ir .fro a d  to pour machine gun 
bullets into an utomobile flying the 
British U’“ n Jack from its radia
tor

One cf the bullets pierced the 
body of Sir Hughe Natchbull-Huges- 
sen. Great Britian's ambassador to 
China, as she sped in the car to 
attend a conference with British for
eign ser\ice offtcials The ambas
sador, a veteran of 30 years In the 
service, was rushed 50 miles to 
Country hospital where an operation 
was performed

Sir H.ighef v s the hicheM rank
ing Br.t, ‘ 1 111 China, where
Great Br;t n h rr. Tmous inter- 
e'i‘ « .It ■ - H; V tt .cked by
a J . ,r T ’ w- . h d.d n t 
e- t- r t ( f .. t  ii . r' .it

" - d b ft. r. d -
w r . . le
I ' ' ■ 'r*̂  Tf'-i- ! o'p.truble
n . ■ w h.e Boxer
b •- “ IL her the Gorm.rn 

>r V K’ nil f was s.'.ut 
, id 11.. J .. r  n,'- =

I hibit the shipment of arms, am- 
, munition and implements of war to 
I belligerents or extension of credit to 

them.
; Pass the Guffey act. creating a 

commissifin to fix prices and control 
the marketing of bituminous coal.

Appropriate $1,500,000,000 for 
work relief m the current fiscal 
year.

Pass a bill to outlaw personal 
holding companies and other al
leged means of tax evasion.

Passed a reform bill lor the lower 
courts, designed to speed appeals to 
the Supreme court and permit the 
Department of Justice to intervena 
in cases involving the constitution
ality of a statute.

Ratified the Buenos Aires "paact 
treaties." which include a consulta
tive pact for common course of ac
tion when war anywhere thireatens 
the American republics 

Extended the CCC three years. 
The President had asked Uiat it lie 
made permanent

l\. êd a farm tenancy bill to 
nclp share croppers buy their own 
farms Th.s pr-vide* for the ex
penditure of $10 000,0 JU the first 
jear. $J.’> O'Ki.OOO the second year 
and $50,000,000 in succeeding years.

P.iilrotid Sirlke Threatens

,ame« Cagney

’•edicts a
ml- .1 jH ak
h I t ke 
! k l.xe
fr .n-

Hooray! School Is Oull
L'VL.% if there were m.: re than a 

few thre Is of "\S ait'll 1 get you 
ifler et- .1 the nai on s lawmak- 
rs w re h. ppy as schoidboys at 

Ĵ ie end I the term, as the first ses- 
iion of the Seventy-fifth congress 
came to a do e at last. The sena 
tort and r> presentatives. fairly 
bogged down w,th rronths of wran
gling, m.uch of It fVjtile. through the 
intoler ble W hingi.-o summer, 
were glad f reita e. even if such 
release carr -J the imr'ication that 
there ’“ .got be a fper.al session in
Oci.ibt T

But t.ce lec 1.- 0 i-c left the Capitol

^ANT-Y Fuccrs.cfdl 
^ the United S‘ -t

in the r- 
just
rir. wn i< 
t -i;d •- t 

!■ ur

th

!t U.

the «f---c;.on 
bee* II lie 

u than What

c -t ,f rt- e -f
R-

C
a-d

t 1 ri t

-te

uted.
-t i:r

Ic.-ik

r >.f - ‘O 
.'.loGufT-y 
pr b!i 
, r it 

uf :.t- 
y who let 

the chuckle 
"fi the burn

ing deck, the ■: oopfr.i;;! idl it who 
climbed an alp ,n rr,.dv> .n’ or while 
wearing nothing h-jt a shirt
and carrying a bann'r labeled Ex 
celiior" in order to fr.-c?? to rie; «h. 
the skipptr who. when 'rie ship y. is 
SinJung, undertcxik t<i e,.''. the p.is- 
aenHori by—but wait, n -d the .m- 
rr.iiital lin^s;
"W-‘ are lost'" the rapt.nr. :
A.S he rt5“ Sfr»d down th? •

And thin the ch.imp.on of 
Dutch lad who discovered 
in the dykii so he stock his wrist in 
the crevice -riid a'' night s'.,:yi-d 
there. In the morn. -ig. w I-. n an 
early r-^cr came 2l<-*4 ;nd :l•.kJ•rJ 
wh.at was the gen r. I o J t t r i e  
her'oc urchin s.ivd bi • let ni? onotr 
the exact langu. of the bciis 

"  'I am hinderin'? the sea f; .m 
running m.’ w s  the a.niple remy of 
the child."

Simple"* III till the w.jrd! 
Nothing could be mpler except an 
authority on hydr.iu’ ci wh !.gur> 
that, when the Atlantic ocf-m st->rlj 
boring through a crack in a mud 
wall, you can hold it back by u; ng 
one amall Dutch boy's arm for i 
•topper.

IRVIN S. C OBB.
^  Weirtern Mtv. ip.ip r̂ Union.

Cabot DlttcoTered Nova Scotia 
Nova Scotia was discovered by 

Cabot in 14SI7. In 1604 the country 
was settled by the French, who 
called it Acadia. It became Brit> 
^  in nil. ___
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w ih the .1 T't 
>e i»^priV_a r. 
was ' o bi,r -Q 
com rr ttc-e h .

Congn ■ d.d 
crop = mtr' 1 b ‘ 
rotary Walla-

Pre: dent 
- r ‘ meas- 
tiie fif'o It 
t y'll-h

- fi ’1.
- ti.e w 

.r-e f u
: • ie f rm.
tr.it It y uid

‘ . the bill 
. tiiC ii> e ru.es 

the bell rang, 
n it p 's the new 

• h ir- ludes Sec- 
s 'ever-normal

A." r

the

gra:: project. It was agreed
that this Ir- I. ti-'n be bruupht up 
during the fir d v ■ -k of the January 

Zion or the pecial se£-si.in.
It did not pa'̂  th Pr-,-.deni's de

sired legislation for re-orgnnization 
of the ex--' utive dep.ortment. It did 
vole the White Houae six new sec
retaries though.

It d.d not pass the proposal to 
ncrevie the membership of the Su
preme court by six justices, who 
would apparently be se lf ted with a 
vic'-v tf. ir furing the r-v-nstitution 
ahty of New Deal m-a ures By a 
votv of 70 to 20 it tiorrT tted a sub 
2t:i!jt? m,< lure, which w- uld have 
add,-d tne junt res one at a time, 
to dic a natural d. *h in con.m.ttfe 

In ad.jit «n ti to enact thi,
ieg!Si-.‘..';n demand---! by the chiel 
•X. eutive. con-f s defeated the 
.Ni rns bill to create seven "littJe 
T\ A 3." and the cr'jp irc urance 
*> il. pr. r-.f fig a revolving fund of 
|-L-j.0f-k‘ 0(K) Tru senate failed to 
r -tify tr>. *:r-iii,iry 'unvrnlion with 
Argentina, mod fymg the revtne- 
tions on im.p-'rls of meat and live
^t'K It.

However, congress did;
Pass the W’ag’ier low cost housing 

oill. but with restrictions on the unit 
c< I which will, it is charged, make 
the program virtually unavailable 
for New York and other large cities 
which constitute the principal slum 
oroblems. The $.'26,000,000 measure 
was on the Pre: dent's "must” list 

Pass a sugar quota whirh may be 
vetoed by the Presideni. He threat- 
ned I- veto such a bill if it limited 

the output of Puerto Rico and Ha
waii to 126,000 and 2tf 000 short tons 
annually, and it does Just that.

Extend the neutrality law to pro-

mediation by 
< government 

fipof-ared as a chance t ) prevent a 
nat m-w .de str.ke ( f :i50,030 railroad 
werkers -<$ railr' .ul representatives 
flatly refused the 20 ptt  cent pay in
crease demanded by the "big five”  
r,ailroad brotherhoods in Chicago 
conference. The unions said their 
only recourse was to call out con
ductors. enp reer.*, firemen, switch- 
m.-n and tr,iinrren.

Federal m.ediation would auto
matically postpore the strike 30 
days. The national mediation board 
named Dr Willi.nm M I.eiserson, 
ti ■ i f Its mi-n.b* ri. to conduct hear

ings.
R Iro. J.-i' financial condition pre- 

rluded the g'.'ntng of wa="r in- 
cre-*' > sa\1 H A F-.iichs, chair- 
m n - f the carriers' commiUre. 
T! - increase r* qui i‘ i would add 
$116,000,000 a year tu nnerating 
c ? . cf which Oho ooo w'l uld be 
f 'r  ex’ ra ?'/C: :1 . iviri’ v t. Xf and 
$4 ' '“lO fur ex-r-a rctirc.m. iU fuiij

• tax. he said.
__ ♦_

* Planes Land V/i,liouf Eyes

At  OAKLAND. CALIF . civilian 
and army fli-r' prnv. d that air 

tn n p Tt p'l; nes can now be landed 
ur '- r cntiuitiuns which prevent the 
pil.it from gaining tiic slightest 
glmipse 'f the ground. Using only 
a radio beam fur "eyes." pilots 
made 100 perfect "blind" landings 
at the airport there with a Boeing 
247-D plane, of the tyjK* now used on ' 
.everal of the nation's commercial ' 
air lines.

' The Cockpit windows were cov
ered with metal screens to prevent 
their sneaking so much as a peek 
at the field Many pilots flew the 
ship and, although some of them 

■ had never operated that type of 
plane before, not a single landing 
was made outside the 200-foot run- '

'
ro successful were the tests, the 
V- 1 I f i  f commerce, army,

I . vy and commercial airlines rep- 
resentativtpresent agreed that the 
cv i’ vio V . ihl be adopted for the 
Ci;„n1ry as a whrle. The system, 
which m..'.; - it possible to bring a 
;hip safely to earth, even through 
n. V, r -in. fog or dust, was called 

by uthonties the m.- t̂ dramatic 
t‘ : of Its kind ince the first flighf
of l.he Wright brothers.

•R

Andrew W .  Mellon Is Dead
A NDREW W MFI.f.ON reputed 

‘ » !y «»rie f f the four richest mm 
in the Uniti-d States snd secretary 
of the tre.nury in thr'e cabinets, 
died of uremia and bronchial pneu 
mor a at the home fif his son-in ■ 
law at Southampton. N Y He was 
eighty-two years old 

Shortly before his death he had 
fulfilled the ambition of his life by 
giving to the nation what he termed 
the "niicleu: ' «.f one of the finest 
art collections in the world. The 
collection he gave was valued at 
$.50,000,000. Fixcavaticn is now un- I 
der way for a $15,000,000 building to I 
house the collection in Washington. |

elude such headliners as Walter O'
Keefe. Bob Burns. Edgar Bergen 
and Charlie McCarthy, and Tom
my Riggs. And what a program 
that would be!

—-a—
Mona Barrie is the latest screen 

belle to seek a ch.mge from Holly
wood on the Now 
York stage While 
rehearsing for "V.r- 
ginia," a great mu
sical spectacle that 
will open the Center 
Theater in Radio 
City, she told me 
a b ou t her last— i 
and she thinks best ! 
—picture. It is Jim- ] 
mle C a g n e y 's  i 
"Something to Sing ■ 
About." in which 
Mona plays her first ' 

real comedy role. She plays a for
eign actress with a heavy accent 
and has a glorious time swooping 
through scenes in ttie grand man
ner. She says that Junmy is just 
tops to work with, which m. k̂ 's the 
verdict practically unanimous.

— •*—
The greatest picture of the year, 

perhaps of manv years, has re
ceived a chorui of critical acclaim 
such as has never been heard be
fore. It Is "The Life of I'ml'e Zola" 
with Paul Muni. .\s rrusader for 
the oppressed, as the most elo
quent and forceful man of his time, 
Paul Muni gives an inspired per
formance. Don't let the praise of 
this picture drive you away from it 
with a faint suspicion that it may be 
educational, but dull. It offers the 
most exriting and thrilling evening 
you could spend in a theater.

With radio's summer lull over 
soon dozens of big programs will be 
angling for your attention. Irene 
Wicker, the greatly-boloved singing 
lady, moves to the Mutual network 
early in October offering a series of 
original sketches with music. Jack 
Benny returns to the air at the same 

, tiine.

Margaret Talllchet. who aban
doned a newspaper Job.in Texas to 
break into tie movies, has found 
that even after a career is well 
starlet’-, it still has as many downs 
as ups. You may retail that she 
appealed to Carole Lombard for 
help and through her got a small 
contract with Seiznit k-lntcrnation- 
ah tVell. Miss Tallichct played 
small roles in **.\ Star Is Born" and 
then the studio decided to gamble 
on her to the extent of sending her 
cast to dramatic school for further 
training. She appeared at the Alt.
Kisi o theater opposite no less a per
sonage than Henry Fonda ami 
proved conclusively that she needs 
a lot more training before she can 
piay big roles.

—-k—
Up in Dennis. Massachusetts. , 

Gertrude Michael appeared on the 
stage in a play of 
early Colonial days 
and made a big hit.
A regular parade of 
automobiles made 
the long trip from 
New York to see 
her. and when she 
came out on the 
stage the rafters 
rung with applause 
from her Broadway 
friends. Tliey were 
saluting her courage 
ill winning a two- 
year battle with se
rious illness as well as her fine skill 
as an actress.

—k—
(if lftS  1\f) r\ n S —Afiry trying to 

horrnu Kenity liukvr, or John f'u)«e, 
nr Jimmy Stiuart, or Cary Omni, or 
Ihrk irh-n, lbr> firoilurer of l.ily Con%’ 
nrtl luriiirr hin finolly given up ihe 
%i-iirrh for a neu teurfing man and 
giirn the role to Oeue Haymond u ho 
plnyrd m her laU fnrture . , . Jack 
ltrnny’% friendi are Moiing all the re- 
iie iii of “ TriMli and Modrlt" uhtch 
rate about hit (rerformanre to %hou- 
him uhrn he returns from Hurope.
All through the making of the picture 
he quarreled ii ilh the director and oh 
freird to hi* line* and feU utterly dis
mal oier u hat hr* expected u ould he 
the Hon of the year . . . Jiran Ormu- 
fnrd likex to run her pictures at home 
for her young niece to *ee. The child 
boult every lime the teet Auntie 
Joan on the tcreen . , . John Hurry- 
more it uorking up a hiloriou* iimla- 
lion of t.dgar Hergen and Charlie 
McCarthy to umute hit friendt 6»  
tween irrnei at the tliidio,

•  W eaura Nawa»ak*r Untew.

ment was organizing all over Ireland. The Gaelic language had been 
suppressed in the public schools and the young fellows of the neigh
borhood were meeting In secret sessions to learn the Irish language at 
it was spoken in the days of the Irish kings.

Fear of the Devil Was Instilled in Him.
Harry’s dad was an old-fashioned man who wanted Harry to be at 

home early of nights, and he used every method he knew to get results. 
He told him stories about ghosts he had seen in the neighborhood that 
fairly made Harry’s hair stand on end. He told Harry that the Devil 
haunted the country of nights, waiting to snatch up young boys who 
stayed out late, and Harry half believed him. But not even the fear of 
the Devil could keep him away from those Gaelic classes when all the 
other young lads of spirit in the neighborhood were going. So, on cer
tain nights, Harry slipped out of the house and off through Ovens grave
yard to Strelan, where the class was held.

It was all right going—but It waa the coming back that worried 
Harry. Coming back in the dark along about II o’clock. Coming 
back through the graveyard, with Its black and white ahadowa 
That'a when Harry used to think of the atorlea bia dad would tell 
him and run fast to that he'd get home all out ot breath.
And then came the night that the class broke up later than usual, and 

Harry didn't start his four-mile walk home until half-past 11. He walked 
w’ith a couple of other lads for the first mile and a half. Then they left 
him to go off in another direction and Harry was alone. He was more 
reluctant than usual to go through the graveyard, but it would cut half 
a mile off hit Journey, and even if he went the long way he'd have to pats 
along the edge of Uiat graveyard anyhow. So he started right through.

It Sure Looked und Sounded Like Satnn.
It was after he w.as well in the graveyard that Harry remembered the 

time. He had left Strelan at 11 30, and now it would be about mid
night—the hour when, according to his dad’s stories, the l>rvil was in the 
habit of appearing on earth. After that every tombstone looked as if it 
Were grinning .it him. Every shadow looked like a specter. And Harry 
began walking faster than ever.

He had just passed the old church that stood in the center of the 
grounds when suddenly—he heard a sound. It was the clunking rattle of 
a chain. Harr.v broke into a dead run and fled for the exit. He says he 
made it in nothing flat. The gate was locked, but there was a flight of 
steps leading up over the wall, and in his panic he tried to take them tn 
a flying leap

That leap was nothing short of disaster. Harry missed his 
footing. Ills tor stubbed on one step—his knee cracked against 
the edge of another. Down in a heap he went, and then, for an 
instant, he lost consciousness.  ̂ U'hcn he came to again he w as 
lying on the steps, still inside the cemetery, with a sharp pain 
stabbing through hia knee.
The pain was so intense that Harry Just lay there, unable to move. . 

Then he thought of that chain-clanking specter, and in a flt of terror he | 
tried to drag himself up the steps. Suddenly he heard that clanking of ' 
chains again—and the sound was COMING TOWARD HIM'

"I guess,” says he. "that you know how a rabbit feels when he's I 
looking into the eve of a snake that is hypnotizing him Well, that's just 
how’ I felt then 1 couldn’t stir an inch. I could hear slow, rhythmic foot- , 
falls on the gravel and the sound of the chain, keeping time with every i 
step. It seemed an eternity that I lay there powerless to help myself— 
waiting for what I was certain must be the end. And just then the moon ' 
came up!"

The light should have reassured Harry—but it didn’t. Straight ahead 
of him he could sec a dark form coming straight toward him It was a 
short, squat form, moving steadily to the clank of its chums, and Harry 
could see the horns sticking up from the top of its head!

JusI a Stray, Friendly Donkey.
Old Nick! Coming to get him! Harry lay there quivering 

with terror as the Devil eame forward with slow, steady steps.
He wanted to scream, but he couldn't tind his voice. And then, 
all at once, the figure moved right into a beam of moonlight, and 
Harry let out a low. hysieriral laugh instead.
The figure came up to him and began rubbing against his leg. But , 

Harry had forgotten his fear now—had even forgotten the pain in his knee. ; 
For what Harry had seen in that stray beam of moonlight was. not 
the Devil, but a DONKEY—a donkey with cars—not horns—sticking up 
from his head, and with a length of broken chain clanking on one of his i 
hind legs. j

Harry says that’s the first time in his life that he over felt like kissing 
a Jackass. He scrambled up those steps and limped on homeward to 
nurse a sore knee for a week thereafter. And after that he could listen 1 
to his dad’s ghos* stories without turning a hair, for he had a pretty good 
idea of how such talcs get started. In fact, he'd have started one himsel/
—if it hadn't been for that stray, revealing ray of moonlight.

C—WNU S*rylce.

Helen Thurston, a pretty, Lttle 
Hollywood blonde, thought that she 
could climb a rope as fast as •  
monkey, so—

—here they are off to a good start. 
• t the halfway mark.

Mortimer Mopus—that’s the mon 
key's name—cinched the race for 
himself, by stepping on the young 
lad^s—

Millions of Matches in 
Daily Use Through World
If all the matches used in the 

»;orld in one day were placed end tc 
end. they would reach to the moon 
and 10,000 miles beyond. Think how 
important th e s e  baby explosive 
bombs are in the everyday business 
of the world, writes a correspondent 
in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

American kitchen matches are 
usually made of pine wood cut in 
a round shape. In Europe they are 
made of aspen and are cut square. 
Sheets of aspen wood can be dried 
artificially in a couple of hours and 
made into matches within the next 
hour Thus three hours may see a 
change from an aspen log to a few 
hundred or more boxes of matches. 
But pine has to be allowed to stand 
fur a couple of years before it is suf
ficiently seasoned to be made up.

There is mure than one might sup
pose involved in the mutter uf dip
ping match sticks into the fire-pro
ducing solution that makes the head. 
Match neads are really the product 
of much chemical research. For 
instance, people like their matches 
a cheerful color, so the chemical has 
to be dyed a pleasing blue or red. 
hey must be double tip, capable 
of being lit on any surface—a wall, 
a stove, your shoe, hey must not 
leave a streak or scratch after 
them. They must not be noisy and 
pop up at the person using them.

The matches must be made so 
they will not flash up too soon. They 
must have no sharp edges, but must 
be smooth and oval so the heads will 
not rub against one another in peo
ple's pockets and light on each oth
er. They must be fairly waterproof 
and wmdproof, and must buro 
without smoke or odor.

Roof of the World
The Pamir mountain region in 

Central Asia is culled "the roof of 
the world" because of its great alti
tude. In India the Pamirs are called 
the "Bam-i-dunya,”  literally mean
ing the top of or roof of the world. 
The word Pamir itself, according to 
the most logical theory, is derived 
from the Persian "pai-mil," signi
fying "the foot of the mountain 
peaks" The region around the North 
pole also is sometimes called the 
"roof top of the world."

"Hlxty-Four Shares"
The expression, "sixty - (our 

shares," representing full owner
ship in a marine vessel, goes back 
to the merchant shipping act of 1854. 
by which every British ship was di
vided into 64 parts and every owner 
of such a part was registered as a 
part owner of the vessel. These 
parts could not be subdivided, but 
•ny number of them from 1 to 64, 
could be registered in • singls 
nams.

—w’rist and hopping to a safe land
ing, proceeded to wrap himssll 
around the beam, like the fur on a 
lady's coat collar. The Hollywood 
girl didn’t win this time—but the 
certainly proved that there must 
be something to what Darwin 
orsached.
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CHAPTER XV—Continued I
*~I8 '■

"Pay It back! Don’t be foolish. 
There is no question of paying it 
back. Have you forgotten that Mary 
Amanda Dane left an income to 
you?”

"You don’t think for an instant, 
do you. that I would accept a cent 
•of that money? Would you take any 
from me when 1 tried to divide w'lth 
you? I'm surprised. I’m really sur
prised that you don't play the mar
tyr and ask me to marry you."

"No. I shan't ask you to marry 
sne. I've made a lot of mistakes 
in my life, but, believe me. I ’ve 
learned enough not to make that 
one."

His coot denial hurt Brooke intol- 
-erably. He hated her. she told her
self. Why shouldn't he"*

“ In the library a while ago you 
told Lucette you were leaving here 
because you had accepted an offer. 
Are you engaged to Jerry Field?”

A gate in the wall! A way out 
without letting him know that she 
«ared, how desperately she cared 
lor him. She laughed.

" I—Here come Sam snd Lucette. 
They are stamping snow from their 
feet outside as a warning that they 
•  re about to Interrupt our confer- 
«nce. Amusing, isn't it?”

"Amusing to you. perhaps. It 
isn’t to me."

Sam's (see was as red as the fire 
•s  he and Lucette entered the room.

"Sorry to interrupt, but—"
"Don’t apologize."
"I'm  not apologizing.”  His face 

Went from red to crimson. " I ’m 
•only trying to explain. Brooke, that 
the inspector’s walking the floor and 
gnashing his teeth and muttering 
something about keeping the Law 
waiting. He wants you, Mark, and 
he wants you quick.”

*Tm going "  Mark Trent paused 
OB the threshold. "Good-night, 
Brooke. We'll finish our talk to
morrow."

CHAPTER XVI

"W e’!! finish our talk tomorrow."
A month had passed since .Mark 

t'rent had flung those words as her, 
since she had left Lookout House. 
They had echoed to the accompani
ment of the whir of the wings of 
the great plane in which she had 
flown south a*, the urgency and the 
expense of Carston's Inc.; they had 
intruded in business hours; they had 
flitted like wraiths through her 
dreams.

The days slid past breathlessly. 
She was conscious of a sort of 
breathless urge to keep up with 
something which was escaping her.

Keep up with what, she asked 
herselL as in the flower scented 
dressing room of Carston’s, Inc. 
she slipped out of the green organta 
number she had been modeling and 
into a frock of cool yellow linen. 
She was looking out unseeingly at 
the palm bordered white street when 
Madame Celeste entered. Her thin 
white frock rested Brooke's eyes 
sfter Û e rainbow collection she had 
put on and off for the last two hours.

"You done noble, cherie,”  the 
woman approved heartily.

There was something in her nasal 
twang as refreshing as a breeze 
from a thousand New England hills.

"That last customer is one of the 
richest girls in the country. She 
ordered all the gowns you modeled. 
You look kind of tired, you’ve a 
right to. cherie, after landing that 
whale of an order. Get some lunch 
here, go home and rest until four, 
then come back. You will dress 
here, the society models will dress 
at the Shaw's sports house. Sidone 
will be there to help them. You'll 
be the only professional mannequin, 
but I wouldn't trust an amateur to 
show that wedding gown. The char
ity fete begins at five. The wed
ding party will be the last feature of 
the style show. Look your best. We 
expect that some prospective bride 
will snap up the whole outfit when 
abe sees you w’alk up the ribbon and 
flower bordered aisle In that heav
enly white satin veiled in a mist of 
tulle. You'll make a ravishing 
bride, cherie; it will be your last 
appearance, so ■ knock their eyes 
out”

Ths words "last appearance" pen
etrated the turmoil in Brooke's 
cnlnd.

"Last appearancel What do you 
mean?”

Madame Celeste twisted her am
ethyst beads. "Cherie. don’t go 
white on me. You know business 
hasn’ t been too good, and I haye 
my orders. After the fashion show 
I ’m to hand you a check (or your 
commissions and a month's pay 
and you're through."

"But—but 1 thought I had sold a 
lot of frocks since I came."

"You have, and you can search 
me for the boss's reasons. Never 
knew him to turn a trick like this 
before—but, I ask you. is any busi
ness being run as it ever was run

before? I ’ ll tell the world it isn't. 
I’m terribly sorry to lose you.”

For an instant, emotion threat
ened damage to the enameled calm 
of the woman’s face.

Brooke was still puzzling over 
the dismissal when she reached the 
small Bermuda-type house, with its 
whitewashed roof and walls built 
around two sides of a patio, in whirh 
she had been living since she had 
come to Palm Beach, and entered 
her room.

She changed from the yellow cot- 
tun frock to white shantung pa
jamas She picked up letters from 
a desk, pushed open a window, 
stepped out on the gallery and 
breathed deeply of the light thin air 

She opened a letter from Lucette. 
For the first two pages the word 

"Jerry”  monopolized space, to even 
a feeble-minded person it would be 
eviden'. that Jerry F'ield was lead
ing in a long stag line.

Brooke was glad of that, but how 
did Lucette man.age to take on all 
the f»*stivitlet and be flt for her work 
in the>viurning* As if she had antici
pated the question. Lucette wrote, 
with words heav.ly underlined for 
emphasis:

"After this evening I I! cut o it the 
night spots. There’s nothing in them 
(or me."

"So stop worrying about little sis
ter, darling, and get this: I want to 
be like you, Brooke. You don’t 
smoke, you don’t drink, and yet I’ve 
never seen a man who, when intro
duced to you, didn’ t stand a little 
straighter, fuss with his tie, and 
get that I've-found-her-at-last look 
in his eyes; and you’re grand (un 
and the life ot the party.

"There, you have the inside story 
cf my life, so what? Never thought 
I would let you know how I adored 
you—bad (or you—but here it is.

"Lucette."
"P . S. News flash! Sam's play 

may be produced any day. Its pred
ecessor is folding up; it was a ter
rible flop.”

Brooke shut her eyes to keep back 
tears. She had knowm that Lucette 
loved her. but that she set her on a 
pedestal was unbelievable. As to 
that "rve-found-her-at-Iast" look in 
a man's eyes, she should have seen 
Mark Trent's when he had called 
her a "schemer” in Jed Stewart's 
office.

Why think of it? Hadn’ t she plenty 
of happier things to think of? She 
glanced at the clock. Sam’s play 
might be produced any day. She 
had lost her Job. She was free to 
go to New York! Could she afford 
it? Why did that grubby question 
have to pop up to take the Joy out 
of life? Of course she would go. She

‘Last Appearance! What 
You Mean?"

had flown to Palm Beach at the ex
pense of Carston's Inc. She would 
take a bus in return on her own. She 
would go tonight, go on to a new 
adventure in living.

Tingling with excitsment, she tel
ephoned for • reservation on the 
night bus; packed a small trunk to 
be sent by express; folded her sil
ver evening frock and accessories 
into the air luggage suitcase which 
Carston’s Inc. had provided. She 
would want the gala clothes (or the 
premiere—thrilling thought. She 
laid out an amethyst tweed suit 
with crimson scarf and beret, to 
wear on the Journey. It would be 
cold when she reached New York.

All ready and somewhere to go! 
She glanced at the clock. There 
was time for a swim before she 
started for the style-show. It woLild 
set her up and refresh her.

She slipped into the white water- 
frock and caught up a beach coat 
Life was gloriously worth whila 
•van if tha man ona loved did think
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CHAPTER XV—Continued 
—18—

"Pay it back! Don’t be foolish. 
There is no question of paying it 
back. Have you forgotten that Mary 
Amanda Dane left an income to
you!

"You don’t think for an instant, 
<lo you. that I would accept a cent 
•of that money? Would you take any 
from me when I tried to divide with 
you? I’m surprised. I'm really sur
prised that you don’ t play the mar
tyr and ask me to marry you.” 

” No. I shan't a.sk you to marry 
me. I've made a lot of mistakes 
in my life, but, believe me. I've 
learned enough not to make that 
one.”

His cool denial hurt Brooke intol
erably. He hated her. she told her
self. Why shouldn’ t he’

"In the library a while ago you 
told Lucette you were leaving here 
because you had accepted an offer. 
Are you engaged to Jerry Field?"

A gate in the wall! A way out 
without letting him know that she 
«ared, how desperately she cared 
lor him. She laughed.

” 1—Here come Sam and Lucette. 
They are stamping snow from their 
feet outside as a warning that they
•  re about to interrupt our confer
ence. Amusing, isn’t it?”

"Amusing to you. perhaps. It 
isn’t to me.”

Sam’s face was as red as the fire 
•s  he and Lucette entered the room.

"Sorry to interrupt, but—”
"Don’t apologize.”
" I ’m not apologizing.”  His face

•  ent from red to crimson. " I ’m 
•only trying to explain. Brooke, that 
the inspector’s walking the floor and 
gnashing his teeth and muttering 
something about keeping the Law 
waiting. He wants you. Mark, and 
he wants you quick."

" I ’m going ’ ’ Mark Trent paused 
OB the threshold. "Good-night, 
Brooke. We’ ll finish our talk to
morrow.”

CHAPTER XVI

••We’ !! finish our talk tomorrow.”
A month bad passed since Mark 

Trent had flung those words as her. 
since she had left Lookout House. 
They had echoed to the accompani
ment of the whir of the wings of 
the great plane in which she had 
Bown south a*, the urgency and the 
expense of Carston’s Inc.; they had 
intruded in business hours; they had 
flitted like wraiths through her 
dreams.

The days slid past breathlessly. 
She was conscious of a sort of 
breathless urge to keep up w’ith 
something which was escaping her.

Keep up with what, she asked 
herself, as in the flower scented 
dressing room of Carston’ s, Inc. 
she slipped out of the green organza 
number she had been modeling and 
into a frock of cool yellow linen. 
She was looking out unseeingly at 
the palm bordered white street when 
Madame Celeste entered. Her thin 
white frock rested Brooke’s eyes 
after Uie rainbow collection she had 
put on and ofT for the last two hours.

"You done noble, cherie,”  the 
woman approved heartily.

There was something in her nasal 
twang as refreshing as a breeze 
from a thousand Now England hills.

"That last customer is one of the 
richest girls in the country. She 
ordered all the gowns you modeled. 
You look kind of tired, you’ve a 
right to. cherie, after landing that 
whale of an order. Get some lunch 
here, go home and rest until four, 
then come back. You will dress 
here, the society models will dress 
at the Shaw’s sports house. Sidone 
will be there to help them. You’ll 
be the only professional mannequin, 
but I wouldn't trust an amateur to 
show that wedding gown. The char
ity fete begins at five. The wed
ding party will be the last feature of 
the style show. Look your best. We 
expect that some prospective bride 
will snap up the whole outfit when 
she sees you walk up the ribbon and 
flower bordered aisle in that heav
enly white satin veiled in a mist of 
tulle. You’ ll make a ravishing 
bride, cherie; it will be your last 
appearance, to • knock their eyes 
out”

The words “ last appearance”  pen
etrated the turmoil in Brooke’s 
mind.

"Last appearance I What do you 
mean?”

Madame Celeste twisted her am
ethyst beads. "Cherie. don’t go 
white on me. You know business 
hasn’ t been too good, and I haye 
my orders. After the fashion show 
I ’m to hand you a check for your 
commissions and a month's pay 
and you’re through.”

"But—but I thought I had sold a 
lot of frocks since I came.”

"You have, and you can search 
me for the boss’s reasons. Never 
knew him to turn a trick like this 
before—but, I ask you. is any busi- 
oess being run as it ever was run

before? I ’ ll tell the world it isn't. 
I ’m terribly sorry to lose you.”

For an instant, emotion threat
ened damage to the enameled calm 
of the woman’s face.

Brooke was still puzzling over 
the dismissal when she reached the 
small Bermuda-type house, with Its 
whitewashed roof and walls built 
around two sides of a patio, in which 
she had boon living since she had 
come to Palm Beach, and entered 
her room.

She changed from the yellow cot
ton frock to white shantung pa
jamas. She picked up letters from 
a desk, pushed upon a window, 
stopped out on the gallery and 
breathed deeply of the light thin air.

She opened a letter from Lucette.
For the first two pages the word 

"Jerry”  monopolized space, to even 
a feeble-minded person it would be 
eviden'. that Jerry Field was lead
ing in a long stag line.

Brooke was glad of that, but how 
did Lucette manage to take on all 
the festivities and be fit for her work 
in theViorning’  As if she had antici
pated the question, Lucette wrote, 
with words heavily underlined for 
emphasis:

"After this evening I 11 cut o it the 
night spots. There’s nothing in them 
for me.”

"So stop worrying about little sis
ter, darling, and get this: I want to 
be like you, Brooke. You don’t 
smoke, you don’t drink, and yet I’ve 
never seen a man who, when intro
duced to you, didn’ t stand a little 
straighter, fuss with his tie. and 
get that I ’ve-found-her-at-Iast look 
in his eyes; and you’re grand fun 
and the life of the party.

"There, you have the inside story 
cf my life, so what? Never thought 
I would let you know how I adored 
you—bad for you—but here it is.

"Lucette.”
"P . S. News flash! Sam’s play 

may be produced any day. Its pred
ecessor is folding up; it was a ter
rible flop.”

Brooke shut her eyes to keep back 
tears. She had known that Lucette 
loved her. but that she set her on a 
pedestal was unbelievable. As to 
that ’Tve-found-her-at-last”  look in 
a man’s eyes, she should have seen 
Mark Trent’s when he had called 
her a "schemer”  in Jed Stewart's 
office.

Why think of it? Hadn’t she plenty 
of happier things to think of? She 
glanced at the clock. Sam’s play 
might be produced any day. She 

I had lust her Job. She was free to 
! go to New York! Could she afTord 
' it? Why did that grubby question 
t have to pop up to take the Joy out 
of life? Of course she would go. She

Appearance! What 
You Mean?”

had flown to Palm Beach at the ex
pense of Carston's Inc. She would 
take a bus in return on her own. She 
would go tonight, go on to a new 
adventure in living. '

Tingling with excitement, she tel
ephoned for a reservation on the 
night bus; packed a small trunk to 
be sent by express; folded her sil
ver evening frock and accessories 
into the air luggage suitcase which 
Carston’s Inc. had provided. She 
would want the gala clothes for the 
premiere—thrilling thought. She 
laid out an amethyst tweed suit 
with crimson scarf and beret, to 
wear on the Journey. It would be 
cold when she reached New York.

All ready and somewhere to go! 
She glanced at the clock. There 
was time for a swim before she 
started for the style-show. It would 
set her up and refresh her.

She slipped into the white water- 
frock and caught up a beach coat 
Life was gloriously worth while 
even if the man one loved did think

one a "schemer,”  she told herself, 
as she ran down the steps which 
led to the patio.

She was humming a snatch of 
gay song as she crossed the strip 
of yellow sand steeping in golden 
sunlight which the march of fash
ion had left behind. Arms extend
ed, she slid into the sparkling wa
ter. It parted. Buoyant, foamy, 
it closed over her. Marvelous feel
ing. This would stabilize her mind, 
drown haunting memories. She 
swam with quick strokes, turned, 
floated, came back arm over arm, 
and, dripping with coolness, waded 
out to the shore.

A man rose from the shadow of 
the dark hibiscus hedge outside the 
patio. Its scarlet flowers seemed 
tc nod at her in amused derision 
as she stopped in surprise. Mark 
Trent! This was the cue for cool 
sophistication.

He held out the beach coat she 
had dropped on the sand.

"Put this on, Brooke. Let’s sit 
here. I want to talk to you and we 
may be interrupted inside.”

"How did you know where I 
was?”

’T ve  been playing round with Lu
cette, more or less. Saw Sam when 
I came through New York.”

"Sam! How was he’ ’ ’
"Nerves taut as violin strings, 

otherwise in great shape”
"When does his play open?”
"Day after tomorrow."
"So soon'"
"Why that sudden look of hor

ror’ ’ ’
"It wasn’ t horror. It was—I’ve lost 

my Job and 1 had planned to leave 
here tonight by bus. but traveling 
that way I can't possibly make New 
York in time for the premiere of 
‘Islands Arise.’ ’ ’

"1 know that you’ve lost your Job.
I had a talk with your boss before 
I left the city. He agreed with me 
that you shouldn't miss the opening 
of Sam’s play.”

"You meaii that you told him to 
fire me? What right have you to in
terfere in my life?”

"The right of a sort of guardian; 
didn’ t Aunt Mary Amanda so re
quest in that last will?”  Eyes on a 
pelican fishing in shallow water, he 
accused:

"You haven’t answered Jed’s let
ters notifying you that the amount 
of Income you had been receiving 
from my aunt’s estate would be de
posited monthly to your account as 
usual. I had to come to find out 
if you had received them.”

Brooke sprang to her feet. Her 
beach coat slipped off. Slim and 
golden-skinned in her white water- 
frock, she dug pink toes into the 
hot sand.

” I didn’t answer because you both 
know without being told that I won't 
touch tha. money.”

Mark Trent loomed over her. 
"Put this on again," he command

ed grimly. "Why won’t you touch 
that money?”

Brooke thrust her arms into the 
beach coat he held and stuck her 
unsteady hands into the pockets.

"Would you take a cent of Mary 
Amanda Dane’s when I thought it 
mine? Didn’t you say in that snobby 
voice of yours the afternoon we met 
in Jed Stewart’s office:

"  ’Hope you’ ll enjoy the house and 
fortune,’ Miss Reyburn.’ Now it’s 
my turn:

"  ’I hope you’ ll enjoy the house 
and fortune,’ Mr. Trent. I ’m sure 
Daphne Field will be crazy about 
i t ”

"Daphne!” He caught her wrist 
in a grip which hurt. "Where did 
you get that crazy idea?”

How crude, how unbelievably 
crude she had been to mention 
Daphne’s name, Brooke accused 
herself hotly. But, having blun
dered, ŝ ** d bet'er see it through 
with the light touch.

"From a letter from Mrs. Greg
ory the other day. It was full of 
news, all about Mark Trent and 
Daphne Field, the current lady of 
his heart. She's a grand gossip”  

Mark Trent’s eyes drew Brooke’s 
like a magnet. Was the light in his 
laughter?

"Anne Gregory is more than a 
gossip; she’s a strategist. 1 haven’t 
spoken to Daphne Field since the 
night of the play and she knows it." 
He loosened his hold on her wrist. 
"What are you doing this after
noon?”

" I ’m—I’m modeling—for the last 
time.”

"Can't you get out of it?”
"No.”
"That’s decisive. I have a pres

ent for you. but this doesn't seem to 
be Just the moment to produce It. 
You seem to dislike me more than 
ever. I thought we might play 
round together. If you can’t, or 
won’t. I'll Join a bunch of friends 
who wanted to date me up for some 
sort of fete this afternoon. They 
were all excited Yibout a plan to 
surprise somebody about something. 
I didn't listen; I was anxious to lo
cate you. I ’ll see you tonight be
fore I leave Brooke.”

bride and bridesmaids to the ornate 
grilles which were the garden gates. 
Reporters were there and camera 
men, hordes of them, all the frills 
and appurtenances of a wedding ex
cept groom and ushers.

Madame Celeste, chic in black 
and pearls, was flushed with excite
ment under her make-up, her 
French accent was noticeable for 
its absence as she whispered last 
instructions:

"Wait until the singers stop, girls. 
The moment the orchestra strikes 
the first note of the wedding march, 
start. Don't get flustered. Don’t 
get out of step. You’re all lovely.”

A violin sighed a soft note. Others 
Joined until strings and harps and 
woodwinds swelled into the wedding 
march from Lohengrin.

Bridesmaids, their lips scarlet 
their eyes shining between dark 
mascaraed lashes, passed between 
the iron grilles and moved slowly 
up the ribbon-outlined aisle, drag
ging their gold slippers a little in 
time to the rhythm of the music, 
and the swish of their tafTeta slips. 
The first two were dressed in bil
lowy rose-orange net; behind them

"It  Would Be You,”  8he Said.

The sky was like a huge sapphire; 
the sunshine was rose-tinted; the 
ocean a tumbling mass of emeralds. 
A fragrant breeze, a mere sugges
tion of a breeze, ruffled the bright 
orange flame-vine on top of the high 
Spanish wall which enclosed three 
sides of a garden open to the sea, 
• garden filled with tables set in 
gay borders which were filmy 
frocks; there were faces above the 
tables, faces under large hats and 
men’s faces with no hats at all.

From a Moorish gallery drifted 
male voices singing to the accom
paniment of guitars as Brooke 
stepped from the automobile which 
had brought her to the charity fete. 
Carstons Inc. had staged the wed
ding party of the style show with 
meticulous attention to detail, even 
to sleek shining cars to bring the

at a short distance came two more 
in a lighter tint, then two in soft 
yellow, then a fourth pair in ivory, 
and then the bride in snowy satin so 
soft in texture that it trailed in rav
ishing folds. Slowly she came w’ith 
head slightly bent, eyes presum
ably on the mass of white Trans
vaal daisies and stevia she carried.

Brooke felt the surge of motion 
as everyone stood up—a tribute to 
Madame Celeste's stagecraft—the 
wedding procession was so perfect 
that habit had brought the audi
ence to its feet. She must keep her 
attention on the girls in front—why 
had Mark Trent come to Palm 
Beach—this heavenly music made 
one all trembly inside—woul8 she 
never reach the spot where she was 
to turn—Biree stairs to mount be
fore she reached it.

Something pulled at her eyes like 
a magnet. She looked up. A group 
of men was standing near the steps.

! All wore white suits with blue 
I shirts and identical ties of Java 
print; each one had a boutonniere 

I of deep blue bachelor buttons in 
' the lapel of his coat; all were smil- 
I ing broadly, she could feel their re- 
j pressed excitement. Mark Trent 
1 was with them. His face went col
orless v/ith surprise as his eyes met 
hers in the instant before she bent 
her head again. Why was he here? 
Was this the fete a bunch of friends 
had urged him to attend?

The stairs. One! Two! Three! 
She was up. The bridesmaids had 
deployed to face the audience—she 
had almost thought "congregation" 
—the orange-color frocks were at 
the ends of the semi-circle, the tints 
paled till they came to the snow- 
white bride. Her veil had been 
thrown back. Time for her to turn. 
The music swelled into a paean of 
triumph. It looked miles to the iron 
grilles beyond which stood Madame 
Celeste. She was safely down the 
steps! She must smile.

"Ready!”
She neard the whispered word, 

saw the men in white who had beer 
standing beside the stairs hurdle the 
guarding ribbon. One ofTered hi» 
arm to her. Urged huskily:

"Quick! Let’s put it through.”
She looked up. Mark Trent! All 

the bitterness and pain went out of 
her heart. It was as if a great wall 
she had built between them had 
crumbled to a heap which she could 
cross. In a flare of gorgeous happi
ness she slipped her hi>nd under 
his arm.

"It would be you.”  she said, and j 
smiled in the second before they , 
were in step with the music. Be- i 
hind her she heard peals of laugh- | 
ter, girls’ voices, men’s voices, j 
Then applause. A woman called: j

"How priceless! The men are j 
coming out with the bridesmaids!”  | 
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ATHOS-LAND OF MEN ONLY
Special Police Bar Womens Wolves from Holy Community 

—Capital Called Karyes, Meaning "Nuts to You" 
in English—Halliburton Explores It

Some of the monasteries are as big as small villages. This one is a third of a mile around the walls. Life ia 
lived there exactly as It was a thousand years ago.

By RICIIARI) HALLIBURTON 
Author of "The Royal Road 

to Romance,”  etc.

Th e r e  exists today in 
southeastern Europe a 

little country, washed by the 
Aegean sea, so fantastically 
different from all other coun
tries in the world that in writ
ing about it I am aware I shall 
be straining the credulity of 
my readers to the utmost. So 
let me assure you at the out
set that every word of this 
story is strictly true, and can 
be authenticated in any refer
ence book on the subject.

This country is almost a thousand 
years old. and has a government 
which has functioned interruptedly 
over a longer span of time than 
any other government on earth. But 
in all this time it has never intro
duced a single new idea in politics, 
education, or science. The four 
thousand people who inhabit it oc
cupy the same venerable buildings, 
read the same parchment books, 
wear the same style clothes, lead 
the same kind of lives, to the mi
nutest detail, as their country's 
founders in the Tenth century. In 
the midst of progress and evolution, 
it has remained a medieval world.

When we examine it we find, to 
our astonishment, that every inhabi
tant is a male—has always been a 
naale since the beginning.

Upon its soil only one woman in 
all its long history has ever set foot. 
And she remained Just fifteen min
utes.

No child has ever been born w’ilhin 
this country’s boundaries. Baby bo>s 
may have been brought here and 
have gro\̂ Ti up here,' but never once 
a baby girl.

This country is located entirely on 
a narrow peninsula. At the point 
where the peninsula Joins the main
land the inhabitants have placed 
special police whose sole duty is to 
Keep wolves and women from cross
ing the frontier.

Rams Rut No Ewes.

shores of this peninsula, placed ?)ur 
or five miles apart, are twenty 
lonely and isolated communities. 
Each IS enclosed within a huge me
dieval stone building, walled and 
battlemented, and built around a , 
court. These communities are mon- I 
asteries. Several of them were | 
founded between the years 900 and 
1000. Several more in the llOO's

The monasteries are giants in i 
size The largest measures nearly 
one-third of a mile around iu walls. 
Another is ten stones high. Fort
resses. castle, college, church, all 
in one, they were all built in beauty 
and in grandeur by the outpourings 
of riches from the emperors of old 
Byzantium.

It is in these vast religious refuges 
that the entirely masculine popula
tion of Athos lives. . . four thousand 
monks And it has been their ab
bots who have passed the unique 
laws forbidding any creature of the 
female sex from profaning the holi
ness of this long-bearded heaven.

Where Idea for Tunnels Started |
A n c ie n t  Egyptians, observing i 

streams enter one side of a hill and ' 
come out the other, got the idea for [ 
tunnels. They built them into tombs. 
Builders after them bored tunnels 
to carry or drain water. One peo
ple, the Babylonians, more daring 
than the rest, tunneled beneath the 
Euphrates river. Thus began the 
story, according to a correspondent 
in the Washington Post, of the most 
fascinating and dangerous of all 
tunneling operations, subaqueous- 
underwater.

Not only are all females nf the 
human race rigorously barred—fe
males of any other sort are barred 
as v"!!. There are large flocks of 
roosters in the country, but not one 
single hen—plenty of rams but no 
ewes—herds of steers and bulls but 
not a cow can be found There are 
thousands and thousands of cats— 
all tom: innumerable dogs, all
male. Only female birds and fe
male insects have been able to fly 
or crawl—to Uie state's great an
noyance—across the border.

All the four thousand inhabitants 
wear long black beards and long 
black robes. Hair-cutting is now al
lowed. Instead, hair is gathered in
to a knot at the back of the neck 
and secured with hairpins. Bald
ness is unknown.

The people drink quantities of liq
uor, but singing is strictly prohibit
ed.

The capital is called Karyes, 
which, when translated into Eng
lish, gives it the lovely and mellif
luous name of Nuts.

This community is the Holy Com
munity of Mount Athos. On maps 
it is included in Greek territory, 
but actually it is as independent as 
the moon.

East of Salonika the map of 
Greece shows three long narrow 
mountainous peninsulas extending 
like three infuriated sausages into 
the Aegean sea. Of these Athos is 
the easternmost—thirty miles long 
and five w’ide. Its base, however, is 
so flat and narrow that King Xerxes 
of Persia, bringing his fleet to Ath
ens for a conquest of Greece, easily 
cut a canal across the isthmus to 
save his ships having to round the 
ntormy point Rising above the 
|X)int is an abrupt and spectacular 
peak 6,000 feet high, of pure white 
Biarble.

And on tha rugged aea-slopes and

Noted for Size, Splendor.
Byzantium—now Istanbul—in the 

year 900 was the most zealously 
Christian city ever known The 
Eastern Orthodox church dominat
ed it completely. But for numbers 
of citizens in this excessively relig
ious metropolis, Byzantium was not 
half pious enough These fanatics, 
protected and supported by the 
state, retreated to the wild and un
inhabited—and dramatically beauti
ful—peninsula of Athos Here, as 
monks, they turned their zeal into 
the construction of monasteries.

In the center of each monastic 
court the monks built a church in 
the form of a Greek cross. Into 
these churches were poured the gold 
and silver and Jewels which Byzan
tium. then mistress of the western 
world, had wrested from a hundred 
subject nations. Not pounds, but 
tons of gold were spread across the 
ikons and the altars. Huge gold 
chandeliers hung from the domes; 
huge gold candelabra, higher than 
a man, lit the holy treasuries.

Once these churches were fin
ished, the monks held gorgeous 
services, conforming rigidly to the 
ritual fixed by the Patriarch.

That vi.Ts in the year 950 And 
what remaini today of all this glory!

Everything'
Ever fleck of gold, every Jewel, 

every ikon, every slightest de*.. 1 in 
the services, exist in 1935 • xactly 
as 1,000 years ago.

The first generations of Athenian 
monks rendered an incalculable 
service to humanity, for they pos
sessed cultural as well as spiritual 
strength. Into their monasteries 
they brought all the previously writ
ten books they could lay their hands 
on. Sixth. Fifth, even Fourth cen
tury manuscripts, collected from 
Egypt and Arabia, Syria and the 
East, found their way to Mount 
Athos.

And what has happened to these 
thousands of scholarly books? Have 
they been saved’

Nearly every one!
But the monks themselves who 

have preserved all these ancient 
treasures—what sort of people are 
they after thirty generations with
out women and without children?

They're Done With Women.
To answer that question we must 

first understand what sort of men 
come here—and why they come. 
They come mostly because the 
Eastern Orthodox church in Greece, 
Russia. Serbia and Bulgaria, has 
so emphasized the literal bliss of a 
physical heaven and literal tor
ments of a physical hell, that sim- 
ple-and-susceptible minded youths 
(particularly in times past) have 
fled to Athos believing that only by 
a life of abstinence and sell-morti
fication can they hope to escape 
from eternal frying in the fires of 
hell. With a lot of women around, 
self-mortification would be much 
harder.

Thera are otlier monks, with ro- 
mantically-incUoad natures, who

have had their souls slam by the 
infidelity and inconstancy of some 
w.jman. With broken hearts, seek
ing refuge in religiqn and solitude, 
they come to Athos. They are 
through with women and never want 
to see one again

One "diabolical demon” who broke 
the law happened to be so the story 
goes- a famous European queen 
'the late Queen Elizabeth of Rou- 
mania, who died in 1916), whose 
country had contributed so gener 
ously to the support of the monks 
that she was given a special permit 
to approach the front door of one of 
the biggest monasteries—a favor 
unique in history.

All went well, up to a certain 
point. — The queen gazed for 
several moments mto the forbidden 
area where for one thousand years 
no woman had ever set foot. Then, 
to the horror of the assembled 
monks, she suddenly walked reso
lutely and quickly on through the 
doorway—Just because she wanted 
to—and into the courtyard. . . . 
straight toward the entrance of the 
church Itself—the church where the 
unspeakably holy relics lay—pieces 
of the True Cross, girdle of the Vir
gin Mary, foot of a saint that lived 
on top a column for fifty years. 
The monks were almost paralyzed 
They couldn't seize the woman bod
ily- she was a queen and their bene
factress But every step ahe took 
further wrecked the accumulated 
holiness of the centuries The mon
astery would be cheapened and de- 
sanctlfled in the eyes of all the other 
monasteries. While the poor ab
bot. in despair, was wondering what 
to do. the queen, having teen all sha 
cared to see. calmly left.

Male or Female?
The most disconcerting female in

trusion of all happened one recent 
summer.

In June, two young Danes, ac
companied by a third young person 
wearing a man’s attire and proclaim
ing to be a male, came with proper 
passports to the peninsula to make 
a tour of the monasteries At the 
firs* night's stop the monks looked 
Bcrutinizingly and suspiciously at 
the third member of the party. Was 
it really a boy—or a girl in man's 
clothes’  As the suspected visitor 
walked about, into the church and 
library and every sacred comer, the 
monks’ alarm grew. Most of them 
had not seen a woman in five—ten— 
twenty—years, and couldn’t be sura 
whether this was one or not. The 
"boy" had short hair, but it was 
strangely soft and fine. His voice 
was like a girl's, and there was no 
sign of a beard. . . and yet the figure 
was a boy's figure.

The poor puzzled monks did not 
wish to humiliate their visitor if he 
were a boy by expelling him for be
ing a girl. But neither did they 
wish to be made fools of. or to have 
their monastery lose caste, by shel
tering what seemed to be a female. 
They tried every possible ruse, ev
ery trick, that might reveal the sex 
of their guest. They even set sptes 
to watch the most Intimate man
ners of the troublesome visitor. Bui 
the visitor was on the alert, re
mained as enigmatic as ever, and 
left the monastery before the dis
tracted monks could come to any 
decision.

The excitement continued from 
one night's lodging to the next. It 
even began to precede the arrival 
of the three Danes. The boy-girl 
became the scandal, the sensation, 
the consternation of the entire pen
insula. The battle ovet the sex of 
the boy-girl raged up and down the 
slopes of the peak of Athos. The 
monasteries where the disturbing 
visitor had set foot, in self defense 
swore it was a boy. The monas
teries not so honored, in a holier- 
than-thou mood, swore it was a girl 
in disguise.

To this day nobody knoera th » 
truth, but Mount Athoa still mnoke* 
with the controversy.

•  BeUI

f
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About Town
B y  Otto B. Grmte

I TH E  PACE T H A T  K ILLS  |

Just like the bad penny, 1 al 
ways come back and this time 
with some particularly fine tid bits 
of news jfleaned from here and 
th»re.

Ky the by, how do you like th* 
thumbnail bioirraphie** comitif; at 
you : ■ =ry »‘k. My only hope is 
that you enjoy them half as much 
a.< I do jrettinir thi-m. Thi" time its'
Ml J. B. t'utbirth, and let me 
say now, your reporter certainly 
apprts’utte the cooperation jriven 
him by Mrs I'utbirth and hopes! 
the following: will do justice to the i 
irraciou^ lady.

She lauifhed a little when I as
ked her for the interview, and with 
a smile that put me definately at NOTICE TO THE P l ’ BI.lC; We 
ea--", she beiran her story. canrlht impress upt»n you too strong

"1 married Mr. Cutbirth at Pi- ly the fact that ‘The Pace That 
lot Point in Denton county and al- Kills”  is a brand new Hollywood 
most immediately we came to west production in every detail—just 
Texas W- came with the wagon completed and made by a repu- 
train and th** first home we had table producing company. .New 
was a wagon. We livi*d in one for Story, competent cast, highest 
thr* - months. 1 can*t say it was quality photography, and latest re 
asy, but when you are going you

cording. We guarantee all of these 
statements and that you will posi
tively N O T  see an old picture 
“ made over”  but you W I L L  
see a modern up-to-date feature 
attraction of MERIT. Due to the 
delicate theme and frankness of 
the subjest .Matter—Positively No 
Children will be allowed.

find romance in everything. Our 
first real home was where Clyde 
i? now, though goodness knows 
it wasn’ t Clyde then.

“ W’e built the first road to go 
through there, cut the brush and 
made it pa.-able for wagons. 1

The Rest Of The 
Record

BY JAMES V. ALLRED 
Governor of Texas

This week demonstrated again
lndi.li. to ,«.iop  do.n

o n u . . n y u m e b o t m y f e . r . Y r n  t ,

ro.l....d .nd .0  bmlt our ro.d .nd Governor and
e.tabhshed our home, m ..fe ty , ^
In fact the nearest we ever were. . . political board,
to r...l d.n..:r . . .  when .  fore,t
fire .t.rted south of what is now  ̂ condemned to die
Baird and spread almost to our
back d, . It was beautiful I sup. _ Governor, with all
po: e, to “V the big tr*'e with their 
\ ry t ‘i aflame, crarhing to the 
gr: uml and shiHiting park; high
ir * ■ too?h. h ii.-n ., bit I wa  ̂

d to apiirt oiate it. 
the n... t thrilling thing 

t. happ. n war when the first tram 
n d no (Tvde. \V= all tood

his other cares and responsibilities 
would have had to pass on these 
cases. It simply wasn't fair to 
compel him to submit to the tearfu* 
appeals of wive.s, nmthers, relative 
and friends. .Although he might 
have a la-gislature <>n his han<ls, 
although he might have sickness in

on TK p.,r*h and watched it wind 
ar and the ■ ui v like a huge snake 

“ h m - Ivtii w- ir.ov vl to Belle
I lain W1 were rieighbi-r- t- the 
Henry th-re. loiter we move«l 
t Baird, or rather, to where Baird 
1. n**w, for It wa: only a prarie
then, "u r closest neighlxir and on
ly on* w:i my uneb . John Mer-
•'hant. Baiird ’Aar bigining to take
root then. but not where it is now-
It war m= nly a .-settlement *f tent*
at t‘- . v.t ear*t of town wher - the
raiir-'H*! n. >W runs It w.. at thl;
•uT -:.«t the fir-*t = ‘unty barbi--

wa. h Id. and r plv f-’T milt»
iPli g:Kin. .1 th-t-. M-. and

F .. ri“h. T :ti Fri-n* i*'- pai-
. aml

• I I n -I th>-!:
"I*. 1 r.n’T r, Iw r

a"-t., . ’ *r- : '! w h*n
V Ur* a family you

he was placed in the po- 
ition o f  weighing the life of a 

man and almost standing outside 
the death chamber watching the 
con<lemned man pace back and 
forth waiting for the deadly hour 
o f  twelve o'clock and the last walk 
to the little green chamber. I don't

pay the |H*nalty,
Now it's different. Before the 

(i»>vernor can ctimmute a death 
penalty, or grant any other kind 
f clemency, it has to be recom- 

n -ndod by the Hoard of Pardons 
The ilovernor can refuse to follow 
the Board if it recomm- nd- clem 
eney, but cannot grant any what 
■ver uni* - the Hoard recommends

It.
There ai three members of the 

much tim*- fur anything Board. One only is ap|>ointed by 
the Governor, and the others by

the Supreme Court and Court of 
Criminal Appeals. The members 
of the Board have several investi
gators and, of course no other 
resiHinsibilities than looking into 
clemency cases. In this manner 
both the convict and the public get 
a better deal than under the old 
system where the Governor was 
charged with all the responsibility 
in addition to his other duties.

I am proud of this great reform 
We are not having any compliants 
about wholesale abuses of the par 
don power. It is all based now on 
merit, and unquestionably every
one is much better satisfied.

Naturally I have been quite busy 
catching up with my correspond
ence after a two weeks vacation. 
However, on Friday of last week 
I flew down to I’ulactos on the 
Gulf Coast to review the H6th Di
vision of the Texas National Guard 
in camp there. Texans generally 
probably do not realize what a 
wonderful organization of fine 
young men this is. Unquestionably 
we have one of the best National 
Guard units in the nation. Nearly 
8,000 men train intensively at Pa 
lacios each summer for two weeks 
This in addition to their regular 
drills and parades back home. They 
are well e<]uipe<l well officered 
and as fine soldiers as any I saw 
during the World War.

myrmgt* only $M.60 por eapiU 
p«r year. Their time ii fiven free 
as a patriotic duty.

In addition to the S6th Division 
we have what is known as the 66th 
Calvalry Brigade, about 1100 in 
number w’ho train for two weeks 
each year ut Mineral Wells. As 
Commaiider-in-Chief of the Texas 
militia I always visit these two 
edmps. It was a great joy to me 
upon my recent visit to Mineral 
Well.s to hear one of the Fetleral 
army officers praise the cavalry 
brigade. He saitl that we had as 
goml, i f  not the best in the nation.

Of course, we don't want war, 
and I pray God we might always be 
spared what is going on in Europe. 
It has bt*en the policy of the State 
however, to maintain a regular 
militia from .the beginning. The 
wisdom of this was demonstrated 
in the World War when our Na
tional Guard was the first nuclues 
around which our defense was 
built.

It is heartening to know that if 
a war emergency should arise, our 
guard is manned, officered, equip
ped, trained and ready for immedi 
ate service.

0  f course, as most everyone 
knows, soldiers don't have much 
use for a sailor. I was in the Navy 
during the World War and I had 
quite a bit of fun out of some of 
the National Guiy^d officers by 
reminding them their Com- 
mander-in-Chief was once a sailor

1 wasn't greatly surprised to 
find upon my return from Mexico 
that the politicians have been 
‘‘buzzing** quite a bit. It is my 
understanding that Sute Superin
tendent of Education L. A. W’oods 
has been running around over the 
State making speeches condemning 
me for cutting the ad valorem 
property tax rate to the lowest it 
has been in some twenty years. I 
think this gentleman will find out 
next summer that the public wont 
approve o f his making political 
speeches on State traveling ex
pense.

------------------- o----------------- —

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re
move. Also removes Warta and 
Callouses. 36c at City Pharmacy. 

----------------- o----------------- -

know that th first c- 
lyiji- w." held at our

I d
•r ;*

■AtKiri: w,. elected heriff
"That about fini-'̂ he** my story, 

w riime out to grow up with the 
• ■untr>’, and we did.”  I nodded, 

and little wondered that Baird 
ooa.n.** of sturdy champions that 
helped it over the first “ growing 
pains.

The Plaza starts o ff the fall 
'■ar'in with one of the best shows 

to come out of the cinema capi- 
t-d, ‘ ‘The Prince and The Pauper” . 
The . t̂ory is the familiar one by 
Mark Twain of the Prince who 
change- places with the pauper.

.Mjiuch 'win: (pronounced
Mo* I . .re a hit and deserve all 
tFc- pr.- e riti* m<ire able than 
th;. n- i .  i>iiing on them. Bur- 

ain h..w r ifht will I- “ Th* Em- 
jH-r = t :-k " , uii*ia> w* * k
e an jraia ee- ". ,n for any one 

= ri-uirh t.. have* "A  Day at 
Rac* with th- mad Marx

The total cost for military de
fense in Texas which is borne by 
the Federal govi*rnment approxi
mates more than a million tlollars 
annually. The National Guard has 
in its possession more than four 
and a half million dollars of Fed
eral property, guns uniforms, and 
tsiuipments. Its payroll including 
both men and officers from the 
highest to the lowest military 
grade while large in the aggregate

■
STAR
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S U L P H U R O U S
C O M P O U N D

Wm fit

w  Non-Skid«

Spot Pad Trusses
Sat it fr''tinf' (^unranired

‘■’ olmes Drug Company

DON’T SCRA’rCH! Paiticide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve 
all forms of Eczema, Itch, Itch
ing from chiggers, piles, etc, or 
money refunded. Large jar 50c.

27-7t. C ITY PHARMACY.

Local Greyhound Region Winner
In National Safety Contest

E. F. Freeman, district superintendent of this refloa of tho Sooth* 
western Greyhound Lines, is shown at the left receiving the ^ght*
eenth National Greyhound Safety coatost trophv froas J. A. Eaataaa, 
operating manager of Soathwestera Greyhoaad Liaoa.

The local region, comprised of the Dallas, El Paso, Saa Aataola aad 
Oklahoma City divisions, were the winners of tho boaatifiU aafoty 
trophy awarded ia tho Eightecath NaUoaal Groyhooad Safaty Cam- 
test.

The sixty drivers la the wiaalag district each rocaHad a cash awari 
for their individual coatributions ia compiling tho hoot safety racard 
of say division ia the aatioaal Greyhoaad syatem to win tho aatlomal 
safety coatest.

SPECIAL SUMMER BARGAINS
That Really Save You Money

Special Offer No. X-1
MsCoU't MoeailM. I t*> 
fletMlal Bevtow. 1 vt.
0—a StaftM. 1 T*- 
fom  IswimaL I t>- 

AMD
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OMIT
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Special Offer No. X-2
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FIctorial a*vi*w, 1 ft.

« .  1 TV.
)*■ WwlL 1 ft.

Cewstrr Mm *. I yv. 
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rMB HgWWAfll. 1 ys.
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1 3 ^
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PICK THREE
FINE MAGAZINEf

w ith

THIS NEWSPAPER, ONE YEAR 

Select Two Migazinea in Grovp A—One in Group B

$2-75

Gives Is the Jnnking water through the 
hot weether will keep their sppetite good, 
preveet them becomisg diteeaed from germs 
end wnee, keep them free ef bleed tucking 
lee^ mites, fiess klue-begt. Make moulting 
eesf eod Insere good health and egg-pro- 
dectleo at e very email coat. You don't risk 
« eeeso Year meeey hack If set aatiafied.

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY 
Baird. Texas— Phone 11
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O Anvricoa Soy 1 r»□ ChriaUaa Bvrald _____ • mo«□ Howvr Orow»r 1 no*
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THIS OFFER IS 
GUARANTEED MAIL THIS COUPON NOWI

ACT NOW!
While This 
Great Offer 

Laata
•4. at ITD.

Ihr-
hrnth- 
Hr 'h*T  

I n •»
1 nir ' 
pap«T 
than th*

nri only t._ tht Ritz 
f- r fun.

:i’ girl, an- gi-t- 
writ<- up in th<-a {■

day ., and no mort- 
I — rve, for th»- girls 

are equestrainx of th«- first watt-r. 
Right along with thr- rodt**) ..,urs 
comt- young Robert E-<te?*, who, 
they t^ll me, aquitted himself
nicely at the wild went show at 
Abilene Tuenday night.

Next week I'll be back with more 
new- to p«‘ddlt-, so stick around 
and chew the rag with m< then.

i c  o f  R a n c h  9 ^

*3C h e n  of John
finally * will aPP'«
..Red H o r «  D “ "  p ,o «c -

bold face typ®‘ general-at*

. o r

..Red Horse P cheracter

, n d  f o e  e - l h  V *  „ , e r i o u s - » l n » > «  

t h a t  r e m a i n e d  J 

t o  t h e  e n d .

FOR RENT Three Apartments, 
all modern conveniences, new 
paper and paint throughout, every 
thing fumi.shed. Also one business 
house on Market Street. Sea or 
phone, Mrs. J. H. Terrell Baird, 
Texas 33-tf. HAS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES

WOMEN WHO HOLD 
THEIR MEN

n e v e r  LET  THEM KNOW

W AN TE D - SohcKji girls to room
and board. See Mr* Hattie Hughe*
first door east of iiu lf .station-
east Baird. 37-Up

S TR A YE I * lift If gr -.vn ‘ .vh 
w ith  gray spot" P' u r uin 
o r  n o t ify  M i R.-> I '  V\ di;

I f  interested m refinancing or 
purcha. ing farms on long terms 
1 'e  interest through h'edera 
[-and Hank and supplemented 
.jind Hank f*-recl< sed farms am; 
'her real e ih '** for ile: sm.** 

.-.n I 'lim ni and easy terms on 
■ iHo* h ■ .*p rate of ir:
PK i• ̂  i N ;, .1 , I itizet,
N. y. L. A. ■ . dc. T  xa U  l.

‘  . . . R e d  H o rs e .”  o f  Bmy
T h e  s a g . o f

>}i h e e l "  »"< *  h istory

e , t o n  by « o d * f ‘
urcat rang i_e May.
W este rn  a u t h o

A B ILE N E  REPORTER aNEW.S— 
Homing and Afternoon editions 
AsUrared. C. W. Cbhner.

I ' iRT U*)KTH PRF delivered 
-.’ery day exempt Sunday, See 

Bobby Owens. 26-tf.

matter bow much your 
back acbea and your nervea 

■O'amn, your husband, because ba 
“  only a man, can never under- 
stand why you are so hard to Uvo 
with one week In evrwy month.

Too often the honeymoon ex- 
pmm U wrecked by the naagint 
(onxueofathree-<|uarter wife Tho 
wise woman never leU her biuband 
know by outward sign that she la 
a victim o f periodic pain.

For t hrix* generations one woman
has told another how to go "smil
ing through " w ith Lydia K I»lnk- 
ham s Vegi-tabiit CuniiKiund I t  
helps Naturu tone up Uie system 
thus lessening therliacomfiirts fW»m 
the functional ilisorrlers which 
women must endure In the thrm 
^ e a l s  o f life 1 Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood, 
pwlrig for motherhood.
PvwwdUng "m iddle aae "

.!i\iii; voiii.Tiimr
S / / iH €  Y / / c  s / a  t s  /

Pre-
Ap-

Don t be a three-quarter wlfs, 
^ e  L Y D IA  K. P IN K  H A M 'Sa>. I 1 ,1A J
vsn  ETA RLE COMPOUND I 
Oo "HmUing Ttuxnigb,"

C L E A N  AND W H IT E N  T E E T H
u * ***• powdar which panatratat to

tha hiddan cravicaa batwaan tha taatb. Plaaaant, Rafraab- 
Big, Protacta tha gnm« and ia acnnomical tons#.

TR Y  CALOX AT OUR E X P E N S E
What Calox will do for your laeth is easily damonstratid by 
you In your owm horns m our expenaa. Simply fill in tha 
coupon with nama and address and mail it to ua. V o_ will ra- 
ceiva absotutely from a tast can of Ca LOXTooTH POWDER, 
tha powdar mors and mors paopla ars uaing avary day. 

-P M t t  T R I A L  C O U P O N —
McKesson dk Robbins, Inc., PslrAeld,Conn. Dept A M R
Send me a !• day trial sf CALOX TOOTH POWDER al m  tipenss ta ms I wlU try H evw uM  ai aa

Andes SO.

\

FIFTIETH YEAR

J. RUPERT JACKSON DIED 
SUDDENLY SUNDAY NIGHT

Wc
At

Wi
yean
I’acil

J. Rupert Jackson, prominent W o v k  A s s i g n e d  ust H
attorney of Bkird, died suddenly | I> A C/ f f
at his home here Sunday night a- / O  I j O C a l  tV / x  ^ t a f  t  jj pjj
bout 10 o’clock, death resulting ^,t|,
from a heart attack. Mr. Jackson County representatives of the niail 
had been in ill health for several j{,...*(*ttlt*im-nt Administrati«»n will Ft 
months and had been confined to larger responsibilities in the Paci
his home for two weeks and while was announced by J. S. beiti
his condition was known to be seri- ^ii.^night, county farm supervis- mar 
ous his sudden dei t̂h came as a return from a week’s fnrU
severe shock to his family and conference at College Station. wret 
friends. ‘ ‘ We were informe<l by national has

headquarters that Washington and only 
Dallas officer will shift more work to ci

(I*

Funeral services were held at
the Baptist Church Tuesday morn- , , ,  •• ... - i* „ , , , . w to the local offices, the .super- a d<
nir at 10 odock, the rites being . , . i .• i** . . I r» XI . visor said. Recent drastic reduc- over

conducted by Ri'v. Joe R. Mayes, 
• assisted by

ker, pastor of the Presbyterian

. 1 r. u X tion m personnel at national and tiact
pastor assisted by Rev. R. A. >N al- , . , , . i \i* regional headfjuarters is expected M

 ̂ . t 1 m I?-. to only the bi'ginning. But no wayChurch, Burial was made in Ross . . i ,u i.reductions are expected in the I ad
cemetery. vlie funeral home had
. 1 county offices. i.charge of the funeral arrange-  ̂ u

* ,At lea-;t one-half of the farm Ban
, * T- rv.. „ families in this county receiving therPall bearers were: A. E. l*>er, , .

,, • 1 II I I  1 rural rehabilitation aid must be the IHomer Dnskill, Howard Farmer,
.1 u i» I I I »  graduated within the next few butEarl Hall, Huifh Ross, Jr. and I.on- i . „ i i/years, to an independent and . ;-lf uuti

• .. iupporting pla* *- in the community, In 1
The floral offqnng were many "  ' • i ithe local mipei vi.-or ^ald. .\s th* t* ;-iti<

the

. . .  1 1 .ip the ladder, attembd '
I''. McKni:'bt

and most beautiful. , . ,
Rupert Jack:'*n was the eUIest 

son of Mr, a 1 .dr*. I. N. .Ia*k n 
t arly day re dib-nt.s of Bai- *1, w here 
he was born July •’*, 1 and s| -iit 
hi: entire life here. Hi
Baird public sch(K>l and i-ntered 
the Carlysle .Military College at 
Arlington which he attendisl two 
years and attended the Texa- state 
university for two years, obtain
ing his law degree there. He re
turned home and began the prac
tice of law and later establisheii 
the Jackson Abstract Company, one 
o f the largest abstract plants in 
the county.

), o out, their pla* 
to 1,1- taken liy m-w farm faini " 

- drif.vM fioni the Inittom of the t" t 
pil- , who are in turn to be help.-d gin'

on
rved on the •'! 

conimitt-e on helping lion-i.wers 
to make |mnha; s. This eonimi^- ‘̂ '*'1' 
tee recommended that borrowers "b*> 
be encourage to buy only .--tandard 
equipment and from reputable 
dealers. Time lost waiting for re- ^ 
pairs anil replacements on o ff- * 
brand machinery often delays farm 
work until crops suffer severly, !i'’ ‘̂ ' 
it was said. 'P‘ ‘

andThe local home manugem* i'
Mr. Jackson was prominent in sup* rvi.sor, Ella R. McBride, ser-  ̂

bu.siness, civic and political circles, veil on the committee on Gardening  ̂
He served for a numln-r of y e a r s -------------- n
as County Democratic Chairman, T e V O S  T o i V t l S
and filled other places o f respon
sibility.

Mr. Jackson was married to Miss 
Anna Faust on December 25, IP II, 
who with two sons, Rupert Jack- 
son, Jr., and Randall Jackson, sur- 
(vive him. He is also surviv4*d by

Vrged To Send 
Duchesses To Fair

fieb
H

his
his
out,
plei
but

Abilene, Teaxs, Sept. 8, 1P37 a Ii 
Cities and towns of West Texas at i

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. N, have been asked to send Duchesses I 
Jackson of Abilene, two brothers to participate in tho coronation of aroi 
and one sister, I. N. Jackson, Jr., King Cotton and the Texas Cat- of i 
and .Mrs. Jesse Winters of Abilene ton Queen at the Texas Cotton due 
and Leland Jackson of McCamey. Festival, scheduUnl here October 5 litt!

Many friends were present at and 6 during the W’est Texas Free fall 
the funeral to pay a last tribute Fair.
o f respect to one who had given To comiiose the Texas Cotton  ̂
many pleasures to his fellow man Festival court along with the two Bai 
by his cheerful smile and friendly hostess princesses, Eloise Ely, 
greetings. daughter of Judge and Mrs, W. R.

Ely, and Marjorie Munger, daugh- Tt
All business houses were closed

during the funeral. Members of 
the bar in Callahan, Taylor and 
Eastland counties and all friends

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lr S. Munger,
. thp Duchesses will take part and

the bar in Callahan, Taylor and u _  ♦ v w i_  , . . . become guests of honor in a round
i

J , . . .  of social events climaxed by the
wwe named a. honary pall bcarera Coronation of the Texa, Cotton

CO.NGRK.SSMAN GAKBE’n ' KE- 
TURNS TO HOME IN 

KA.STL A M )

Queen and King Cotton. Names of
the King and Queen will be dis- c
closed on the day of the Corona- ('oi
tion. Abi

In honor of visiting Duchesses cha
ITnn ria./i., I r'.,.... »» Texas Cotton Festival Ball i.s wajlion. I lyile 1,. Garrett, congress- , , , , . , i„

man of the 17th Texas .listrict re-
turneii to his home in Eastland. preceding
Wednesday to speml the vacation. Uororiati -n. The Coronation dn.
He has established between session
offices in the Exchange National '
Bank building. f

________ o________________ — Texas Cotton Festival, as a hot
part of the West Texas Free Fair I 

Dr. and Mrs. Friend Tolbett, elaborate bee
and children, Blakley, Annie, and
Bonnie, of Big Spring, spent the ^ '^ t  T̂ ^̂ xas, and the only one
weekend with Mrs. John Blakley “ ‘ ‘ ‘''buted to cotton. 1
and family at Belle Plain. Mrs. Tol ,
bett is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs [ ‘“" f  ̂  “  gorgeous palatial U t
Louie Solden former residents o f ‘ be Coronation will be am
Baird. Mr. Solden was for a num- be>d along with ‘ ‘Arabian Nights”  fro

a colossal pageant with a cast of
ha>

ber of years engineer on the T. *  pageant with a cast of
and P. Ry. Mrs. Solden, now dead 
was the former EtU  Blakley, dau- , Coronation are
ghter o f the late Marion Blakley McMahon and Mrs. Ernest ‘̂ ai
«nd a niece of Mrs. John Blakley. ^•’issom.

SPECIAL GUESTS TICKE'TS

The PLAZA Theatre has Guest 
Tickets for:

Mrs. Pearl Rylee 
Mrs. B. F. Russell 
Mrs. Ashby White 
Mrs. Joe R. Mayes 

—to see—
“ A DAY AT ’THE RACES’* 

At The PLAZA  
Smdajr ar Maiidajr, Sapt. 11-11 

— o

U. C, HAM ILTON APPOINTED 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

OF INSURANCE FIRM

U. C. Hamilton has been appoin- 
ted a Baird representative of the "b  
Lincoln National Life Insurance 
Company of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
R. B. Freeman, District Agent of * 
the company in Abilene, has an- ^  
nounced. Mr. Hamilton will have^” 
Baird aa headquarters and will 

I operate directly under the Pranum 
jagancy af AbUaaa.


